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Senate attempt to override Bush's veto narrowly fails 
. Harkin opposes Bush veto 
.. ergo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

veto of the bill which would hava 
legally enabled Chinese students 
to l'emain in the United States .. 
long as danger existed in their 
home country. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen
ate on Thursday narrowly upheld 
President George Bush's veto of a 
bill protecting Chinese students 
(rom deportation. leaving his 
China policy intact and giving him 
8' victory in the year's first test of 
strength with the Democratic
controlled Congre8B. 

Senators voted 62 to 37 to override 

Iowa Citians braced themselves 
against the blowing snow and 
donned their woolies Thursday 
(onowing the first big snowfall of 
the year. 

A seven-inch blanket of snow 
covered cars, sidewalks and trees 
around the area. making the won
derland usually associated with an 
Iowa winter. 

"It's really neat.M said UI Junior 
Steve Weintraut. "I just hope I 
don't fall and break a hip.M 

Several adventuresome ur stu
dents trekked to the Pentacrest on 

skis, backpacks in 

"It's really neat. I 
just hope I don't 
fall and break a 

Steve Welntreut 
UI Junior , 

But most students managed to 
walk or slide their way to cla8B, 
while a few took one look outside 
and went back to sleep. 

'"I'his reminds me that I want to 
live in the South," said one UI 
student who was battling the wind 
to buy a newspaper. 

While it may be beautiful to look 
at, the SnOw is most troublesome 
Cor tbe people who must remove it. 

UI Physical Plant workers began 
clearin(r snow from the UI proper
ties by 5:30 a.m. Thursday. and 
will return today to remove the 
large snow piles. 

Jim Croy, supervisor of plant ser
vices, said the Physical Plant crew 
of 20 workers clears about 68-75 
miles of sidewalks, 30 miles of 

Bush's veto. four short of the 
two-thirds necessary. 

The action came a day after the 
House had voted overwhelmingly 
to reject Bush's veto, and followed 
an intense White House lobbying 
blitz that included telephone calls 
from Bush and former President 
Richard Nixon. 

Before the Senate ron call. Senate 

streets and 130 building steps with 
each snowfall. 

"They do an exoellent job of get
ting out there and getting the job 
done." he said. 

Cambus servioe got a late start 
Thursday because of the weather. 
but maintained 10-Il\inute interval 
stops most of the day. said Brian 
McClatchey. Cambus coordinator. 

He encourages his drivers not to 
hurry and to get a feel for how the 
bus handles the road conditions in 
snow. 

MIt·S a lot better to get a little 
behind the scheduJe than go sliding 
into the back of someone." 
McClatchey said . 

He added that there were no 
Cambus accidents Thursday 
morning or afternoon. 

"The buses really aren't that diffi
cult to handle in the snow." he 
said. "If there is a driver who is 
really uncomfortable about it. we 
try to get someone else to come in." 

The front window of The Airliner. 
22 S. Clinton St .• provided several 
students a good vantage point to 
watch cars and people slip past on 
the city streets. 

"We're great admirers ofthe Iowa 
City Public Works." said UI senior 
Dan Fish. "Their snow removal is 
second to none." 

He and his friencj, "D.W. Dawg," 
opted for beers and coffee at the 
restaurant instead of attending 
class. 

Many downtown businesses 
reported fewer customers than 
usual because of the snow. 

At Ewers Men's Store. 28 S. Clin
ton St., Thursday morning found 
fewer customers than usual due to 
the weather. The business was one 
of the first to have its sidewalks 
cleared to the pavement. 

Terry Tylee. a Ewers sales clerk" 
said he didn't mind shoveling. 

"It wouldn't be winter without the 
snow. We need the moisture," 
Tylee said. 

sional approval, includes: 

Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, said that while Bush has 
voiced sup»ort for democratic 
reform in Eastern Europe. "this 
veto sends a contrary message to 
the millions of students and work
ers in China who are struggling for 
democracy in their country." 

But Minority Leader Sen. Bob 
Dole. R-Kan., said the congres-

sional showdown was the equiva
lent of "throwing out the first ball" 
of the 1990 election season and was 
being used by Democrats to force 
GOP senators to cast "a tough 
political vote" to support the presi
dent. 

MIt's not China policy. it's Ameri
can politics," Dole said. 

See BuIll, Page SA 

The two Iowa senators split their 
votes Thursday when the U.S. 
Senate voted 62-37 to sustain 
President George Bush's veto of 
the Emergency Chinese Immigra
tion Relief Act. 

The U.S. HoUle of Representa
tives voted overwhelmingly 
Wednesday to override Bush's 

The going w .. tough for Iowa Cltlan Clayton Neyer. 
who took e ride elong the bank of the lowe River 

Daily 10wenIMIchael Willieml 

north of Hencher Auditorium Thuradey etternoon. 
The snow otten brought him to a complete stop, 

Sen. Charles GrauIey. R-Iowa, 
voted to sustain the presidential 
veto of the bJ.lI and implement 
Bush's executive order. 

"I am satisfied that the preei
dent's executive order protects 

See ......... /iA 

I.C. board 
looks for 
new super 
2 applicants being 
considered for post 

Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

Only two of the over 60 people who 
applied for the position of Iowa 
City School District superintendent 
will be interviewed again next 
week, according to school board 
members. 

The board narrowed the field of 
applicants Tuesday from six semi
finalists to two finalists. Over 60 
people originally applied for the 
position, which opened last June. 

The two fmalists are Barbara 
Grohe, 44, current superintendent 
of the Shorewood School District in 
Wisconsin, and Bill Larkin. 51. 
assistant superintendent-director 
of curriculum and instruction for 
Milwaukee public schools. The two 
were chosen Tuesday night after 
the board interviewed six semifi
nalists. 

The semifinalists came to Iowa 
City Monday and Tuesday and 
were interviewed by a group of 
citizens. employees and the board, 
said Fran Malloy. the board presi
dent. 

"The proce8B was very interest
ing," Board member Craig Willis 
said. "There were two othe.r teams 
of interviewers who were particu
larly important in the process and 
they gave the board their input. 

'7hat worked great on both sides. 
It was a very positive experienoe." 
he added. 

The previous superintendent. 
David Cronin. left the district in 
June to take another superintend
ent position in the Elmbrook dis
trict near Milwaukee, Wis. 

"Right now we are focusing all our 
attention on finding a new superin
tendent." said Board member Jay 
Christensen-Szalanski. 

The finalists will return next week 
for more interviews with' the board 
and a tour of the district. Malloy 
said. 

-(The search) is going very well. 
The candidates are both exception
ally weU-quaIified,· she said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George 
~U8h on Thursday announced he will offer 
an aid package of more than $1 billion to 
~lp Panama recover from the U.S. military 
mvasion and achieve "as close to instant 
relief as we can expect.· 

• $42 million in humanitarian 88Sistance 
for housing. emergency public works. small 
busine8B rehabilitation for looting victims 
and technical 88Bistance to the government. 

• $50 million in Overse .. Private Invest
ment Corporation programs to support U.S. 
private investment in Panama. 

• $30 million in Agriculture Department 
programs. 

years of economic starvation due to U.S. 
economic sanctions against the regime of 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega. 

That sum will include $150 million toward 
helping Panama pay its foreign debt. 

She said the board hopes to chooee 
a finalist for the position in the 
first week of February. 

Willis said the board is strongly 
confident about the talenta of the 
two finalists. 

'"l'be economic challenges that Panama 
faces are great. but we will work with the 
people to build a prosperous, democratic 
nation." Bush told a news conference. 

• $400 million in Export Import Bank 
guarantees to finance sales of American 
products to Panama. . 

• $15 million in Agency for International 
Development lending to private ·sector bor
rowers. Ria package. much of which neecu congres-

nalists declare cease-fire 
een Armenia, Azerbaijan 

I MOSCOW (AP)-Warringnation
aIiIta agreed Thursday to a ciease
ftre along one of the tense battlef
I'OIlta of the bloody conflict between 
~enia and Azerbaijan, the 
""flet news agency Tass said. 

• The announcement came 88 Baltic 
activists, worned that the dispute 
IDifht affect their own peaceful 
P\IIh for independence, offered to 
help mediate the blood feud 
betWeen Armenia and Azerbaijan. 

ing Thursday. Tasa said life was 
returning to normal in Baku, the 
Azerbaijani capital that was the 
scene of much of the violence. 

During taIka in the Armenian 
town of Yeraslthe, representatives 
of the Armenian All-National 
Movement and the People's Front 
of Nakhichevan agreed to lay down 
their weapons, Taas said. 

• $28 million to restore Panama's sus
pended sugar quota for 1989 and 1990. 

Another $500 million would go to balance of 
payment support. public investment. ec0-

nomic restructuring and development 
needed in the wake of the invasion and two 

That $500 million needs congre8Bional 
approval as a supplemental appropriation, 
while the other monies will come from 
reprogramming of existing. funds. they said. 

Bush said foreign aid would have to be cut 
from other countries. 

"There was a strong echo among 
all the groupe about the two indivi
duals that are coming back." he 
said. MIt was a good week, a lot of 
work, but a good result." 

Numerous injuries report~ as 
Colombian jet crashes in N.Y. 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Colombian Boeing 707 jetliner with more than 
140 people aboard crashed in fog and rain Thursday night while on 
approach to Kennedy International Airport. authorities said. As many 
as 80 injuries have been reported. 

Avianca Flight 52 from Bogota crashed at about 9:45 p.m. on Long 
Island, a Kennedy airport official said. Police said numerous ambu
lances and helicopters were at the scene, but authorities had no 
immediate report of the number of injuries. --

The jet broke into four pieces upon impact, said Jeff Crswley. a Coast 
Guard petty officer. There was less than half a mile of visibility and it 
was raining at the time of the crash. according to the National Weather 
Service. 

Iran, which has ethnic and reU
rious ties to Azerbaijan, also 
oIered to help settle the crisis. 

'l'bere were fewer reports of ftgbt-

• According to the agreement ... 
along the entire border between 
Armenia and the Nakhichevan 
Autonomous region. all excbangea 
of fire between opposing informal 

See SeMel. Page SA 
Soviet troop. barricade e ..... In aeku, Azerbeijan, during the 
milItary crackdown on ethnic violence there, 

The airliner went down in the town of Cove Neck, said Officer Peter 
Franzone 'of the Nassau County police. The plane, scheduled to land at 
8 p.m., carried 142 passengers and a crew of seven, authorities said. 

See ....... PIgI SA ~ 
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Spring break 
University Travel uses new wholesaler to avoid past problems 
Julie erel.ell 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

: With 1990 spring break just 
around the comer, UI students' 
~ininds are filled with visions of 
white beaches and clear blue 
water. 

But last year, many students who 
bought trips through University 
• Travel were disappointed when 
they saw the condition of their 
hotels or when their airline tickets 
:Were refused. 
, This year, University Travel 
Director Angie Rotenburg says, the 
. organization has revised some of 
jts policies and volunteers are 
putting in extra hours to make 
"sure the same problems don't occur 
again. 

"Our main problem last year was 

going through a new wholesaler 
who didn't have everything they 
promised," Rotenburg said. MIt was 
a total breach of contract." 

Overbooked airlines and hotel 
rooms, a missing bus and damaged 
condos were a few of the problems 

House OKs bill to make 
blocking abortions legal 
• DES MOINES (AP) - A House 
.committee, targeting the most 
.extreme anti-abortion activists, on 
,Thursday approved a bill making it 
a crime to block access to doctors' 
offices, hospitals and clinics. 

"I grew up in the Vietnam era," 
.said Rep. Dan Jay, D-Centerville. 
"I didn't believe in civil disobedi
'ence then, and I still don't." 

Abortion opponents immediately 
labeled the measure "a bogus bill" 
aimed at increasing jail tenns and 
Jines for protesters. Under the bill, 
protesters who block entrance to a 
health facility will get up to a year 
in jail and a $1,000 fine. 

The House Judiciary Committee 
approved it on a 15-to-4 vote, 
sending it to the full House. 

Backers said they were not simply 
targeting anti-abortion activists, 
.thougb they conceded that most 
attention has been drawn by 
groups like Operation Rescue, 
which tries to shut down clinics 
where abortions are perfonned. 

Jay, who heads the Judiciary Com
mittee, said the proposed law will 
apply only when protesters actu
ally block patients from entering a 
clinic. 
• "It would not prohibit people from 

: exercising their freedom of speech 
: - it would not prevent picketing," 
• Jay said. 
: He pointed to a recent anti
: abortion rally in Des Moines where 
: thousands picketed at Planned 

Parenthood of Mid-Iowa. 
"Recently they had close to 2,000 

people picketing their facility here 
in town," said Jay. -nus wouldn't 
prevent that." 

But Jay said the issue changes 
when patients are prevented from 
obtaining health cars, 

"Access to health care is a basic 
right, because in many cases it can 
literally mean the difference 
between life and death,~ said Jay. 

"It's a bogus bill," said Ce Ce 
Zenti, of Iowans for Life, an anti
abortion group. "It is being pushed 
by Planned Parenthood, just to 
increase the fines and penalties." 

Zenti said her group does not 
attempt to shut down clinics where 
abortions are perfonned, but she 
indicated sympathy for groups that 
do. 

Lawmakers who oppose abortion 
tried to lessen the penalty, but that 
got only five votes. 

"I don't think it's our intent to 
really get tough with them," said 
Rep. Roger Halvorson, R-Monona. 
"None of us really want to encour
age anyone to break the law. But 
neither do we want to make crimi· 
nals out of some people who are 
seriously trying to express an 
opinion. 

"This is a major step, folks, let's 
walk before we run." 

Pro-choice lawmakers, who hold a 
majority on the committee, said 
they had compromised enough. 

encountered by some students who 
booked through University Travel 
last year. 

"It wasn't anything that we 
couldn't work out, but (there were) 
little things that you thought you 
were going to get but didn't,· she 
said. 

Dan Streeper, University Travel 
adviser, said that to ensure such 
troubles aren't repeated this 
March, the group has stopped 
using the agent who sold them last 
year's vacation packages. 

"The primary thing we've done is 
that the wholesaler that we did the 
trip with ... and that we had 
problems with, we no longer use," 
Streeper said. "The one we're 
using now we've had very good 
luck with." 

Streeper added that it is the 

Badgered 

wholesale agents who make it 
possible for students to go on 
vacation so cheaply. 

"University Travel is Student Sen
ate commissioned .. _ we go 
through a wholesaler, who deals in 
so many big packages that they 
can get good prices _ " We charge 
just a small fee to pay for office 
expenses and to cover advertising," 
he said . 

Volunteers at University Travel
who normally put in five hours a 
week - are swamped from Janu
ary until March making reserva
tions and dealing with students 
and wholesalers, Rotenburg said. 

Spring break trips currently being 
booked include South Padre Island 
and Cancun, Mexico. Students 
mainly detennine which trips the 
organization will book. 

Wednesday night'. snowstorm didn't quit after it left Iowa under a 
blanket of .now. This Waukesha, Wise" man struggles through the 
.now after IlIlIng his car with gas. 

~ Branstad, Democrats reconcile over drug money 
• DES MOINES (AP) - Republican 
: Gov. Terry Branstad patched up 
- differences Thursday with Demo
: cratic legislators who had accused 
: him of hiding federal drug-fighting 
· funds from them. 
• MHe did pledge to keep us 
: infonned," said Senate Mt\jority 
· Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon. 
• Hutchins and other legislative 
: leaders met with Branstad at a 
: luncheon that had been scheduled 
· prior to this week's charges by 
: Democrats that Branstad was try
: ing to withhold more than $15 
· million in federal funds due to 

Iowa under the federal govern
ment's stepped-up drug war. 

The Democrats had alleged that 
Branatad wanted to wait Wltil the 
legislative session ended in April, 
then allocate the federal funds 
without direction from l/lwmakers. 

Branstad aides, meanwhile, had 
responded that the federal funding 
remains uncertain, and Branstad 
had no idea of the amount when he 
delivered his annual state budget 
proposal to the Legislature on 
January 9. 

"Only after the governor's budget 
message was delivered did it 

become known that Iowa would 
receive approximately $18 million 
in federal funds, rather than the 
$11.3 million estimated in the 
governor's budget,· Branstad's top 
budget aide, Pat Cavanaugh, wrote 
in a letter to legislative leaders 
this week. 

"While it would have been advan
tageous to have had this infonna
tion prior to the governor's budget 
being finalized , this was not the 
case and the budget had to be 
developed using the best informa
tion available at the time," Cava
naugh wrote. 

Democrats had alleged that Bran
stad's budget included only $2.6 
million in federal anti-drug funds. 
But Cavanaugh said that was an 
estimate of new federal funds and 
did not include about $9 million 
the state already gets annually 
from the federal government. 

Hutchins said he is giving the 
governor the benefit of the doubt 
but is perturbed that legislators 
were not told about the possibility 
of the federal funds arriving. 

"He said he didn't have the infor
mation on what the federal dollars 
would be,~ Hutchins said. 

!Carter pleads not guilty to charges of burglary 
: Kelly David 
: The Daily Iowan 

' Accused burglar Christopher Car
: ter pleaded not guilty Wednesday 
: to burglary charges brought 
, against him in connection with the 
; robberies of several downtown 
: bars. 

Iowa City police officers worked on 
- special detail this month to catch 

:10 Brief 

Briefs 
• Two UIlaw students will compete in 

the national moot court competition in 
·New York January 29-February 1 after 
finishing first in the regional competi
tion in November. 

Six members of the UI moot court team 
competed in the November competition 
at Drake University in Dee Moinee. 
They are Dan Graham, Diane Marchik, 
J)eniae Riley, Christina Moreno, Mark 
Greiner and Jake Holdreith. 

Moreno and Greiner will be competing 
'in the national competition after 
.receiving the "Best Brief" award at 
Drake. Moreno W88 aIeo named "Be.t 

.Advocate in the Fina1 Round.· 
Moot CIOIIJt competitiolll eeDter around 

'queetiona of anti-trust ieeuee and eecu
lity retWatiolll. 

• TheArtEducationareaoftheUIia 
now accepting registration for the 
spring Saturday Art WorkahOJll which 
begin Saturday, February 17. Cla._ 
'are open to young people between the 
.... af 5-18. The fee for the nine-_k 
:..-Ion it '12. 

the perpetrator of a number of 
home and downtown business bur
glaries that occured in December 
and early January. The office1'8 
found Carter trying to pry open a 
cash register in Dave's Fox Head 
Tavern, 402 E. Market St., on 
January 10. 

Police dilKlOvered that several 
other local bars had been burglar-

Students may choose one of the follow
ing courses: Building Places and 
Spaces; Printmaking; Animation; 
Drawing, Dyeing and Printing; Mask 
Making; Creature Mania; Clay; 
Inventing Gadgets and Commercials; 
Picklrial Memoirs; and Sc:uIpture, 
CI_ are taught by VI students 

under the 8upervision of UI faculty and 
staft'. Further information and prere
!PItratlon may be BeCIl1'ed by calling the 
Art Education office, 335-3013. 

Toda, 
• Adive CIuUtIaa Today Campua 

r,um.try will hold a Bible study and 
f.UoW8hip activity at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N, Dubuque 
St., Room 208. 

• Dud 8ereeDw1'i$er'1 8ocJe&)' will 
hold a screening of '1'ui Drlver" at " 
p.m. in the CSB, Room 203. 

• The Iowa City Foreip RelattODI 
CouDcU will bold a brown-bag semi
nar', MPanama - Operation Ju.t 
Cauee'" at DODn in the Congregation! 
Church, 30 N. Clinton Bt. 

,,' 

ized in the same manner earlier in 
the night, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Carter, 23, 720 E. Market St., Apt. 
2, was subsequently charged with 
two counts of second-degree burg· 
lary, attempted second-degree 
burglary, possession of marijuana 
and escape from custody. 

Two more charges of second-degree 
burglary and of third-degree theft 

• The Bu- and Liberal Aria 
J>lacement OftIce will hold a job 
search strategies seminar at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Union, Big Ten Room. 

SUncla, 
• The Lutheran Campua MiDUtry 

will hold a jazz worahip service at 10:30 
a.m. in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The VI 8euba Club will hold a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Field 
House, Room 354. 

• Tbe Uaitecl MethocUat CampDI 
MiDUtry will spolllOr a Sunday supper 
at the Wealey Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

• The Uaitecl Me&hocUat Campua 
Mbdatry will hold Sunday vespera at 
7:16 p.m. in the Wealey Foundation, 
120 N. Dubu.que St. 

TocIQ Peller 
Announcement. for the ~ coIlIIIUl mull. 

be aubmltt.ed 10 ~ Daily JOWGIt by 1 p.m. 
two deya prior 10 publieatioD. Noti_ ~ be 
aent thmush the mall, but be IUJ'e to mail 

were brought against Carter Mon
day for allegedly breaking into 
Dave's Fox Head on another occa
sion and for burglarizing a down
town gas station and an apart
ment. 

Carter is being held in the John
son County Jail on $52,000 bond. 

Trial in the matter is setfor March 
26, according to court records. 

early 10 enaun publication. All lUbmi8llona 
must be clearly printed OIl a Today column 
blank (which appean on the claaailled ada 
pagel) or typewritten and tripl .... paeed on a 
full sheet at peper. 

CorrecIIOM 
TIac Doily JOIAJGn Itrives for II<CUnIC)' and 

(aimeu in the reporting o( newa. If a report 
i. wrong or misleading, a requelt (or • 
correction or a clarifiution may be made by 
contactinl the Editor at 335-6030. A c:orrec •• 
tion or a clarification will be publiabed in thla 
column. ................ 

TIac Daily JOUJfJ/I I. publlahed by Studellt 
Publicationa Inc., 111 Communicatiola Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52243 daily excepC. 
Seturdeya, Sundeya, IepI holide,. and uni
venity holidey., and uni""rolty vacationa. 
Sec:and d... poMage peid at the Iowa City 
Poet Office under the Ad o( Co...- at 
March 2, 1879. 

8a11em-tptlon raa.: Iowa City and Corel
vllle, fi2 ' (or one I8mea.ter, ,24 (or two 
l8m.tero, t6 (or Bummer lelllion, t30 for 
full year, Out of IOwn, '20 for one 18!M1ter, 
$40 for two I8lM&ten, flO (or IUmmer 
~, $&0 ell year. 

USPS 143lHiOOO -

WOMEN 
and Self-esteem 

An ongoing weekly sup
port group that focuses 
on common self-esteem 
problems of women. We 
will generate ideas and 
strategies for gaining 
personal empowerment 
and making concrete 
changes in self-attitudes. 
Meets WedneedAys, 1:00-2:00 

etarting February 7, or 
Thunday., Noon-I, starting 

February 1. 
For. pre 10-..1", inlerView contect: 
Univenlty Coun.U". s.nice 

83SO W..t1aWD 

'---- SM-7tt" --_ .. 

Tropical Plant 
Sale 

Save 
20% 

on all 
green plants 
170 varieties 

to choose from 

c..ac.ny ---

HOURS: MaN QAM·7PM 
TUES-FRIIIA.l4-5PM 

SAT QAM.NC)()N 

Hwy 6 W. & 1 •• Ave, 
CORAlVillE, taN". 52241 

Learn skills that will 
stay with you for life. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 
Class forming for February. 

Call 335-6001 for information. 

Chimera-taught instructor 
sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

Her Diamond Engagement Ring will always be a 
symbol of the love you've found together. And to 
match the quality of your love, you 11 want a quality 
diamond-which means about 2 months' salary. It's 
well worth it because, like your love, your diamond 
will last a lifetime. 

f7k 0iamo1ld6~~ 
A c(tu,rumd qjOreuel'. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

1018. Dubuque 
Iowa City 
938·4212 
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Abortion fund 
spurs reaction 
from parents 

I F m will discuss teen sex 
I Deborah Gluba 

The Daily Iowan 

A local clinic's decision to provide 
fNe abortions for minors is fueling 

I discussion among Iowa City 
parents. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic For 
• Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., 

announced Monday that it plans to 
I form a private fund that would 

allow low-income women, including 
teens, to receive clinic services on 

I demand. 
The clinic provides free pregnancy 

I tests, birth control and prevention 
I for sexually transmitted disease. 

"What we're trying is to expand 
, acce88 to infonnation and service," 

said Gayle Sand, assistant director 
at the Emma Goldman Clinic For 
Women. 

Parents of secondary and junior-
1 high schools in the Iowa City 

Community School District are 
expected to attend a forum to 
discu88 sex-related topics as well 
as drugs and alcohol. 

The Parent Communication Net
work will hold a meeting at West 
High School on February 8 about 

• adolescent lifestyles. 
"If, in fact, the teenagers are 

grappling with these issues, we 
would rather have it above the 
tsble," said Sonja Ettinger, presi
dent of the West High School 

"What we're 
tryi ng is to expand 
access to 
information and 
service." 

Gayle Sand 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

Parent - Student - Teacher Organi
zation. 

Students at West High are also 
presently organizing a discussion 
forum for presentation of the pro
choice and anti-abortion positions. 

About 26 percent of all U.S. abor
tion clients are adolescent women, 
a figure which roughly mirrors the 
number of teen-agers who receive 
services at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, Sands said. 

"What we're trying to do is 
increase accessiblity to prevention 
for low-income women," Sand said. 

The new trust fund aims to benefit 
parents and teen-agers. Nearly 42 
percent of U.S. teen-agers are from 
single-parent families who can't 

Honors project 
The Dally Iowan/Randy Bardv 

UI Junior Cindy Audelo, left, and UI freshmen 
Jenny Viss.r attempt to build a snowman Thurs
day aftemoon outSide the Shambaugh House 

Honors Center. Audelo, originally 'rom Los 
Angeles, Celif., has never seen this much snow 
and took advantage of Thursday's fresh snowfall. 

afford clinic servioes, Sand said. 
"What we're trying to target is the 

problem of more than one million 
unplanned teen-age pregnancies," 
Sand said. 

Health teachers at Iowa City High 
and Iowa City West High said 
there was little, if any, reaction by 
students to the upcoming Emma 
Goldman trust fund. 

"Right now, most of the students 

haven't mentioned it, at least to 
the teachers, n said Kathy Bresna
han, Iowa City West High School 
health teacher. "But it's a very hot 
issue right nOWi I wouldn't be 
surprised if it came up." 

West and City High schools are 
each plannning parent discussion 
groups next month. 

"I think parents. are definitely 
more interested in supporting their 

kids and keeping things as positive 
as possible," said Jerry Argan
bright, West High School principal. 

Ettinger said she hopes the meet
ings will stimulate some rational 
discussion about adolescent psy
chology. 

"Instead of arguing about using 
condoms or not, the real Question is 
why students are risking their 
lives," Ettinger said. 

I Planned Parenthood clinic already stirring controversy; opening still months away 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although some local activists say the 
service would be better utilized elsewhere, 
Iowa City will soon gain a new family 
planning provider. 

The Planned Parenthood Clinic, which will 
open here in six to nine months, provides 
women with birth control, physical exami
nations which test for sexually transmitted 

diseases and oervical cancer, pro-advocacy 
services and educational programs, accord
ing to Jill June, president of Planned 
Parenthood of Mid-Iowa. 

The organization's Des Moines clinic also 
provides abortions, but June said it has not 
been determined whether the Iowa City 
clinic will offer them as well. 

·Our mission is to a88ure that individuals 
have the right to detennine when and 
whether to have children," June said. '<'We 

are concerned about the availability of 
abortions across the state.· 

But the Planned Parenthood agency's deci
sion to expand women's pregnancy and 
contraceptive services to Iowa City is being 
Questioned by directors of the Emma Gold
man Clinic for Women, 227 N. Dubuque St. 

· Of all the counties in Eastern Iowa, 
Johnson County is the most adequately 
served," Diane Finnerty, associate director 
of the clinic, said. "In this time when 

pro-choice is 80 important, we don't want to 
oppose one another. We support their 
pro-choice advocacy and want to work with 
them on that. But the needs are already 
being met here." 

Officials at the family planning clinic in the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics refused comment 
on the matter Thursday. 

Planned Parenthood of Mid-Iowa serves 
approximately 50,000 women annually and 
provided abortions for 3,000 women in 1989. 
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Sen. Harkin 
pushes for 
drug plan 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush's $1.1 billion drug 
war pac~ unveiJed Thlll1Kiay 
ignores the increased movement of 
drug dealers to rural America, said 
Rep. Tom Tauke, R-Iowa, and Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa. 

"Rural America needs an action 
plan: said Harki.n. ·Since th" 
president isn't prepared to lend our 
rural communitie8 the weapons 
they need to win this war, I'm 
ready to work with my colleagues 
. .. to push a rural drug plan 
through the Congress; he said. 

Earlier in the day, Bush 
announced a plan to increase the 
federal government's anti-drug 
budget to $10.6 billion next year, 
an increase of 11.6 percent. 

Tauke said in a conference call 
with reporters Thursday that he 
hopes to add a strategy to the plan 
which includes rural America. 

Tauke praised the plan, 'Which 
includes a call for increased. mili· 
tary involvement in the war on 
drugs. He said that some members 
of Congress will object to use of the 
military, "but the reality is that 
the primary purpose of defense is 
to prevent the megal penetration of 
our borders, 80 this is a step in the 
right direction." 

But Harkin said he was "discoui
aged to discover that the presi
dent's Second National Drug Con
trol Strategy only makes paseing 
referenoe to the drug problem ifi 
rural America." 

Tauke said rural law officers and 
prosecutors need help as drug 
dealers and distributors seek 
havens in the countryside. He said 
there is already evidence of drug 
dealers setting up shop in fann
houses near Iowa's largest cities. 

"The law enforcement in rural 
areas is in many case8 ill-equipped 
to handle that kind of challenge," 
Tauke said. 

"We can't let the message go out 
that prosecution is 8potty in rural 
areas and very tough in urban 
areas," he added. "If we had five 
special prosecutors in the state of 
Iowa - maybe three - that would 
be more than adequate to give 
county attorneys the assistance 
they need to prosecute drug case8.~ 
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Saue Rs ••. 
Macintosh~ computers have always been easy to use. But they've 

never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale, 
Through]anuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 

of Apple-Macintosh computers and peripherals, 

...............................................•............ 

Print ... 8€P 
.......•.•..•...•.......................................... 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The Quit 8€Q 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money. 

•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now throughJanuary 31 
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NationIWorld 

Violent storm wreaks havoc in Europe 
: LONDON (AP) - A fierce storm 
with torrential rains driven by 
Winds of up to 110 mph cut a trail 
of destruction across southern 
England and into Europe on 
Thursday, killing at least 55 people 
in three countries. 

A reactor chimney was blown 
down at the Paluel nuclear power 
plant in France. State-owned Elec
.ricite de France said the plant was 
ahut down immediately and any 
possible hazards would be moni
tored. 
: The Dutch coast guard. reported a 
Soviet fishing vessel with 56 people 
Ilboard. in trouble ofT the north 
coast. The Defense Department 
iaid three navy helicopters and 
~wo lifeboats were in the area to 
afTer help. 
; Winds caused severe damage in 
West Germany, particularly in 
eoastal Schleswig-Holstein and 
Lower Saxony states, but no 
(teaths were reported. 
• Police said at least 38 people were 
/tilled. in England, and that they 
feared the toll would rise by dawn. 
)Vinds of 90 mph snarled rail, 
subway and road traffic. 
: Lashing rain smashed windows in 
¢antral London, tore off roofs and 
knocked down scaffolding and biII
boards. Pedestrians clung to one 
llnother to keep their footing. 
~lectricity went off for 250,000 
, 

~avel proposes 
~nification plan 
~or Europe 
• WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Presi

dent Vaclav Havel of Czechoslova
IDa proposed Thursday that his 
cOuntry, Poland and Hungary work 
iF unison to -return to Europe" 
fGllowing decades of Soviet domi
tiation. 
: He also called for an international 

Apeace conference" that would put 
-the definite period mark to World 
War n and the Cold War and the 
artificial division" of Germany and 
gurope. 
· "We want to belong to a Europe 

that is a friendly community of 
mdependent states, a stable Eur
<!pe, a Europe that does not need 
protection from superpowers 
Decause it is capable of defending 
i~lf by constructing its own secu
rity system," he said. 
: The ongoing Helsinki Treaty pro
~ss and parallel disarmament 
I:JIlks should be accelerated to 
prepare the way to the peace 
<ilnference, he said. 
: ~en both military pacts could be 

dissolved and the process of all
~uropean integration could be 
$arted," including the reunifica
tion of Germany within the present 
borders of East and West Ger
.nany, he said. 
• The former dissident playwright, 
~ected. president last month after 
Czechoslovakia's peaceful anti-

people in western England. 
The death toll was much higher 

than in October 198", when Bri
tain's most destructive storm in 
centuries kiII.ed 17 people. 

Only one British Rail station in 
London was open Thursday after
noon and subway service was dis
rupted. by fallen tree limbs on 
surface sections. 

Some highways, including the 
six-lane M25 freeway circling the 
capital, were blocked by over
turned trucks. 

Several people were killed when 
tree limbs crashed onto them or 
their cars, two children died when 
parts of their schools collapsed and 
two men restoring a 17th century 
house were killed by wind-blown 
scaffolding. 

A man was lost overboard. from the 
Liberian-registered freighter Ser
ice about 200 miles off southwest 
Britain. 

Among the ~ured. were Gorden 
Kaye, a television comedian criti
cally hurt when the wind hurled a 
plank of wood from a billboard 
through the windshield of his caT. 

Ferry service across the English 
Channel was suspended and dis
rupted between Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, the Coast Guard 
said. 
~ese are the worst weather 

conditions I have ever seen in well 

Vaclav Havel 

Communist revolution , told the 
Polish National Assembly that 
joint action to rejoin Western Eur
ope would avert rivalry among 
Eastern Europe's emerging demo
cracies. 

"We should not compete in who is 
going to overtake whom and who 
will be first to win a seat in some 
European body, but we should do 
just the opposite: Help each other 
in the spirit of that Solidarity with 
which in worse ti.mes you protested 
against our repression and we 
against yours," Havel told the joint 
session of the Polish Sejm and 
Senate. 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
IIHer Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

" 111 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
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The Associated Press 

A giant wave baHers the port Installations of Conquet, BriHany, .s 
atorms hit Northern Europe Thursday. 

over 20 years of service," said 
Capt. James Martin, skipper of the 
channel ferry Pride of Kent. ~e 
conditions out here are atrocious." 

The Royal Botanic Gardens at 
Kew, Which lost thousands of fine 
old trees to the hurricane-force 
winds of October 1987, 'lost 100 on 
Thursday, including 200-year-old 

cedars. 
Six people were reported killed in 

France, including a 12-year-old girl 
crushed when wind blew down a 
wall in a school courtyard, and 11 
in the Netherlands. 

Dozens of people were reported 
injured. along France's northern 
coast. 

Workers strike in Greece 
for wages, tax reforms 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - More than 1 million workers across the 
country staged a 24-hour strike Thursday to pressure the government 
to keep its promise that living standards won't be hurt by austerity 
measures. 

All transport services, including national carrier Olympic Airways, 
were idled by the strike, which began at midnight. 

Industrial production stopped. Banks, public utilities a nd many private 
businesses and shops stayed closed throughout the day. 

The strike was called by the General Confederation of Greek Workers 
to force the government to compensate for real income lost in price 
increases. Workers also demand a new collective labor agreement, tax 
reforms and subsidies for low-wage earners and pensioners. 

In a bid to cope with an annual inflation rate of 14.8 percent and a 
projected budget deficit of $1.9 billion this year, the government last 
year announced price increases in services and goods. It promised, 
though, that wages would be protected by cuts in public spending and a 
rise in the country's annual growth Tate. 

Workers claimed in a resolution presented to Parliament after a march 
Thursday that the promise has not been kept. 

The general strike followed a 12·day strike by garbage coll~ctors that 
ended on Monday and a 24-hour strike by taxi drivers on Wednesday, 
and coincided with 48-hour strikes by temporary civil service employees 
and by seamen . 

"This was one of the most successful strikes we have staged," said 
confederation board member Costas Flambouras. "In the field of 
industry the stay-away was between 95-100 percent. In transport 
services it was just as high." 

He said that workers throughout the private sector had heeded the 
strike call, even those who were not confederation members. The 
umbrella organization for trade unions has 1.3 million members. 

Thursday's strike would cost the country about $87.5 million , said 
Andreas Kyriazis, president of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 

Premier Xenophon Zolotas on Tuesday blasted trade unionists for 
allegedly jeopardizing the nation's fragile economy. 

"The government will not bow to the ringleaders of savage, anti-social 
and illegal strike action," Zolotas said . 

Dance for Ch<}ice 
Fundraiser for the Emma Goldman 

Clinic for Women 

10 S. Gilbert 
Saturday, January 27, 

8:00 p.m. -12:00 
$3.00 donation 

Students for Reproductive Rights, New Wave, 
Reproductive Rights Coalition, Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, Women's Caucus of New Wave, Women's 
Resource and Action Center, Women Take Back the 
Night, Social Work Students Association. 

For special assistance, Call335-3269 . 

You ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND ... 

DANCE, FOOD, AIKIDO, CALUGRAPHY, SONG & MORE! 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 8 P.M. - MIDNIGHT 

IMU TRIANGLE BALLROOM 
$3.50 

Sponsored by CAC, LASA, & Foreign Language House 
Tho. nredln s I accommodation. shw Id cuntac.t the Fore! ~ n a Houae 

BeOul 
Yf\LenT_ne 

& Publish A 
Message In Our 

Wed., Feb. 14 

Valentine 
Edition 

Deadline: Noon Friday, 
February 9 

The Daily Iowan 
Room 111 CC 

The Bowl Game for the Mind 

1990 Tournament will be: 
Saturday, February 10 

IMU Wheelroom 

Teams must enter by: 
5 pm Friday, February 2 

A $20 entry fee is charged 
Pick up applications at 

Union Board Office 
or Office of Campus Programs 

both located in the IMU 
P/tme retum registration forms to the IMU Box Office. 

-

Questions? Cal/335-3059 

A new mulU·medla event from 

Ani
The Dra~ng Legion 

erlCan 
Nervousness 

"The Drawing legion creates In 
AmerIcan Nervousness a highly 
amusing entertainment.. Vef.'j 

fur:ny, indeed: 
!rom a review 01 the Belgium 
perfonnance of American 
Nervousness 

Theatre B, Theatre Building 
January 17-20 & 24-27 
at8pm 
Tickets at the door only 
$6 ($5 for students, seniors) 
Ca\l335-2706 for more Info 

The Columbia Powder Keg 
it's 4 coats in one 

POWDER KEG SHELL 

Wear the Powder Keg Shell as windbreaker. Wear 
the reversible liner by itself. Wear the liner aT' 
shell together for an extremely warm coat. 

SALE 
PRICED 

We have Iowa City's largest selection of 
Columbia Clothing at the lowest prices 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1 blocks of Burlington) Free Parkin, 
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Senate _________ ____ Conti_·nued_ lrorn_page_1A 

students as much as the legisla
tion does: Grassley told repor
ters Thursday. "But more impor
tantly, the president's executive 
order protects Chinese in this 
country who aren't students and 
may be here for other reasons, so 
it's broader in its purpose." 

Senator Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
, voted to override the veto and to 

pass a law that would protect the 
Chinese students. With four more 

I votell; a two-thirds IDBjority in 
the Senate would have halted 

• Bush's success in sustaining Con
I gressional ~ttempts to override 

biB vetoes since his inauguration. 
"(The executive order) sends the 

wrong mesu.ge,~ aaid Lorraine 
Voles n. Harkin's press secre-
tary. e senators who) voted 
to ov e the veto wanted to 
send a clear mesu.ge of who we 
were supportive of in China and 
those are the students." 

But Gr888ley accused the Demo-

·Bush. __ 
I Continued from page 1 A 

Just before the vote, Bush had 
publicly renewed his promise that 

• the 40,000 Chinese students in the 
United States would be fully pro
tected even without the legislation. 

, "No student, as long as rm presi
dent, will be sent back," he said. 

And in a televised appearance just 
, after the vote, Bush added, "We 

will continue to urge China to 
• respect the human rights of its 

citizens." He hailed the vote as 
"reafrmning our commitment to 

, Chinese students in this country as 
weIl as the goal of improving 

, relations with China." 
The 390-25 House vote on Wednes

day prompted immediate criticism 
• from the Chinese foreign ministry 

in Beijing. A spokesman there said 
, the House was "fuUy revealing its 
• anti-China position" and was risk

ing damage to relations between 
, the two countries. 

But Sen. William Armstrong of 
• Colorado, a Republican who 

opposed Bush, said, "The House 
put itself squarely on record in 
support of human freedom . . . and 
msde it clear it is not willing to be 
accomplices" to repression of dis
sent, Armstrong said. 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R--Ind ., a 
senior Foreign Affairs Committee 

• member, said the .vote was "clearly 
. . . a general report card on the 

\ president and China." But the 
, narrowness of Bush's win signaled 

likely continued sparring over U.S. 
, • policy toward the world's most 

< populous country. 
During the vote, Vice President 

, • Dan Quayle presided over the 
Senate. His spokesman, Dave 

• • Beckwith, said the gesture was to 
1 "thank Republican senators who 

were personally inclined to vote the 
, • other way for giving the president 
• • the benefit of the doubt." 

Senators who supported the over
ride said it was important to 
maintain U.S. leadership for 
human rights and to demonstrate 
disapproval of the Chinese govern
ment's bloody crackdown on pro-

, democracy demonstrators June 4. 
• Hundreds and perhaps thousands 

of demonstrators were killed in 
Beijing. 

Beyond protecting some 40,000 
Chinese students from being sent 

• • home to face possible persecution, 
, said Sen. William Cohen. R-Maine, 

the bill represented "America's 
symbol to a world that is strug

, ' gling to throw oft' the chains of 
dictators ." 

Another Republican, Sen. Slade 
Gorton of Washington, said that 
letting the veto stand sends "the 

! signal that they can get away with 
what they have done and retain 
their power. And I t.hink that's 
wrong." 

But Sen. Thad Cochran. R-Miss., 
, said,"The i88ue is whether the 

Senate will vote today to repudiate 
the leadership of the president." 
Lawmakers should instead help 
"assure our foreign policy is cohe
rent and predictable, and that our 
president is given the standing to 
articulate that policy in his deal
ings as our spokesman with the 
leaders of the world," he said. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

I2l1O Welt Dodge Rei. 
Suite 302 

0mIh .. NIb. 11114 
402-3112-1. 

...... AIMItcen IIMIIpIon t.,.,.-
PNIIIIoe L.IrIIIIed 10 
InvnIgnAIon a... 

~. YOU 
AN BE 

ASSERl1VE 
Assertiw Behavior Training: 

Delfgnecl to tNc:h you skills 
and help develop aUftwlel 
to enhance your uaertfve 
communication in evel')'day 
lituationl. Meet. lOr 6 MeD. 
A brief informadonal meeting 
Is required. 

Thursdays. 8:30-10:00, 
beginning Feb"uu), 1. 

Unlvelllity CouoleUDII Service 
5.130 Wea1Iawn 

335-7294 

cratic party of using the i88ue for 
its own political gain. 

"I don't think this should have 
been the political wue that the 
Democratic party has decided to 
make it - thinking that they 
could win one over the preaident 
for political expediency," Grass
ley said. 

Voles denied that the motive 
behind overriding the veto was 
political expediency. 

"Many of the senators went to 
the floor before voting to have 
their remarks as part of the 
record," Voles said. 

She added that the senators 
wanted to show "their very 
strong support for the students 
and the actions that the students 
took. 1 think that that's where 
the motivation came from, to 
show support for democracy.· 

One UI student from China, Xu, 
who asked not to be identified by 
his first name, said he felt disap-

pointed in Thursday's outcome. 
"You cannot change a law, but 

the president can change his 
mind as the situation changes," 
Xu said. 

Xu said that ifhe were sent back 
to China, he could be put in jail. 
Chinese jails are comparable to 
the concentration camps in Ger
many during World War n, he 
said. 

Another consequence Xu may 
meet if he returns to China is the 
forced study of party documents 
in an attempt to brainwash him. 

"They won't let you tell the truth 
about what you learned in the 
U.S. or about what you know 
about the Tiananmen Square 
massacre.- Xu said. "You have to 
say no one was killed» 

The failure to pass the U.S. law 
concerning Chinese student visas 
will send the wrong message to 
the Chinese government, accord
ing to Xu. 

Jetliner ____ Conti_·nued_ from_pag8_1A 

Control tower officials said the plane may have lost an engine and 
there was no radio communication before it went down. 

Peter Whitelaw, who lives down a hill from the crash site, said he could 
see a small portion of the downed plane through the trees. He said 
there were few homes in the area. 

"I see no flames or smoke, or smell anything," Whitelaw aaid. 
He said the road leading to the crash site was clogged with emergency 

vehicles. 
"These are very narrow roads," Whitelaw said. "They're trying the 

best they can to get to where it crashed. They're running up the road 
with stretchers and medical equipment." 

The area of the crash is near Oyster Bay Harbor on the north shore of 
Long Island, just south of the Sagamore Hill National Historic Site, 
home of President Theodore Roosevelt. 

Sovi et _____ ..;;.;..Conti_·nued_ from..;;.;..page..:.---1A 

groups must stop,- Tass said. 
Nakhichevan is culturally and 

politically a part of Azerbaijan, 
although it is physically separated 
from the republic by Armenia, 
which lies on its northern border. 
It is bounded by Iran on the south 
and a small section in the west 
borders Turkey. 

Tass did not say whether the truce 
was holding. It also was uncertain 
whether the two organizations 
could enforce it. 

Martin Martirosyan, a spokesman 
for the Armenian All-National 
Movement, said no agreement had 
been reached yet on an exchange of 
hostages. He said three Armenians 
were being held by Azerbaijanis. 

Tass also said a truce was reached 
on the border of Armenia's Idzhe
van district and Azerbaijan's 
Kazakh district. 

Christian Armenians and Moslem 
Azerbaijanis have been feuding for 
the past two years primarily over 
control of Nagorno-Karabakh, a 
section of Azerbaijan populated 
mainly by ethnic Armenians. 

The feud has exploded into a 
virtual civil war and has fueled a 
nationalist movement to make 
Azerbaijan independent of the 
Soviet Union. 

Azerbaijanis attacked ethnic 
Armenians living in the Baku, 
killing dozens January 13 and 14. 

. .. LADIES 
The men of 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
invite all interested 

to our 
TKE Little Sister 

RUSH PARTY 
Friday, Jan. 26, 9 pm 

If interested call 351-6255 
TKE House 303 N. Riverside Drive 

The Broadway Musical 

"OIJfJ of thIJ most entertaining, provocative and 
sophisticated rock musicals yet created. " 
- New York Tribune 

Russian and 
American che .. 
masters are paw". 
in a high-stakes game of 
espionage and romance. 

Thuraday & Friday 
January 26 " 26 
8 p.m. 

Saturday 
January 27 
2 & 8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by 
Aflt National Bank 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 

Call 336-1160 
Of loll· free in low I outlid. lowl City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 

Monday 
February 12 

Sp.rn. 
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WARSAW 
PHILHARMONIC 

UNDER THE DIREcrION OF 

KAZIMIERZ KORD 
WITH 

ZOLTAN KOCSIS 
PIANO 

" .. . ranked among Europe's 
best orchestras and {uUy 
worthy of the distinction under 
Kazimierz Kord 's emphatic 
conducting. " - Showtime 

"Possibly the most brilliant 
pianist of his generation. " 

- Minnetpolis Stir & Trbme 

Program: 
Beethoven 
I'IIno Cmceno No. 5 

'1'1.! EmpertI''' 

Szymanowki 
Sch..,,, T ...... db Or 2 

Shostakovich 
)'tI1IiIony 0. 6 

Ul Students receive a 20% discount 
on aD Hancher events and may chargll 
w their University accounts. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, low. 

For ticket infonnation 

Ca1l33!).ll00 
Supported by IE Industries and 
the ational Endowment for the Arts 

(J' tdHree in Iowa rutside Iowa City 

l~HANCHER HANCHER 

1~ho A. fX: 1r~ t iYu 
rf ~j(T f ~~ ~f ~~ 

ltL ~ ~t ~ . ~;f t jl/ ~ ~ . ~ ~ $ 
t ~ ~ "i ~:O 
, I 04 1: ~ Iil - £.k. 
31 'M .,,' ~r~ 17 ~ 
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t-~ t ~tl ~~ Jtt~t 1/ 

i~ jo' 1- Jo ~ + 
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PIONEER 
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Focus The Dream Super Bowl 

EDITOR'S NOTE: What would 
happen if the best Pittsburgh Steel· 
ers talm of the 19708 played the 
best San Francisco 4gers talm of 
the 1980s? XOR Corp. of Min~apo· 
liB, which produced the computer· 
ized NFL "Dream Season- tele· 
vised last fall by ESPN, matched 
the 1978 Steelers and the current 
4gers in a copyright computer· 
simulated game for The Associated 
Press. 

Jim Litke 
The Associated Press 

The football rises , first a blur, then 
a bird above outstretched arms, 
ratcheting higher with every rota· 
tion, end over end over end. San 
Francisco's Mike Cofer unwinds his 
leg to find that Pittsburgh's Mean 
Joe Greene has landed at his feet, 
and the answer to the question -
who was better, Stealers or 4gers 
- is at long last up in the air. 

• 
I 

• 
ranCISCO 
VS. 

• • • 
"Personally, I always had a great 

deal of respect for the teams I 
played for and against that were 
on that level," said Greene, a 
fearsome Hall of Fame selection 
who played his entire career 
(1969-82) with the Steelers and 
now coaches their defensive line, 
"and I wouldn't want to embarrass 
myself by trying to make compari
sons that are too exact. 

What if the '79 Steelers played the '89 4gers? 

"The team I played on is history, 
the 4gers are the team right nqw. 
They've still got history to make; 
ours is in the can. In that way, it 
reminds me of the comparisons 
people made between us and the 
great Packer teams. They were 
different eras, so you have to use 
different measures. 

"But the flrst step, obviously, is 
whether you've won the games you 
have to just to be considered at 
that level. The next thing, and this 
you can measure over time, is to 
see how many guys ultimately end 
up in the Hall of Fame. 

college, he walked on at little 
Delaware State and soon won a 
free ride. 

When he was drafted in 1987, 
though, Taylor's skills were far 
from polisbed and he was hardly 
the game-breaker the 4gers had 
projected him to be. That was all 
right, too. San Francisco already 
had the best in the business at his 
position, a fenow named Jerry 
Rice. 

Taylor's second season, 1988, 
began with a 30-day suspension for 
substance abuse, and while he 
showed glimpses of brilliance as a 
punt returner, his skills as a wide 
receiver appeared only marginally 
improved after that. 

But he capped the season by 
catching the winning touchdown in 
last year's Super Bowl and for the 
rest of 1989 and on into this year, 
he began making good on the 
4gers'investment. 

• • • 

"I remember looking at the Pack
ers and it seemed like half their 
offense was in there. So I started 
looking at our football team and 
saying, 'Could we get someone 
better than the guy playing next to On this day, the quiet determina
you?' And during that time, the tion and the fluid stride are in full 
answer, position by position, was evidence as Taylor zooms 52 yards 
almost always no." up the right sideline before being 

"Still," Greene concluded, "I'm knocked out of bounds at the 
only prepared to say how we Pittsburgh 40. 
stacked up against the times - not Joe Montana lines up behind cen· 
against time." ter and surveys the defense 

Joe Greene's tenure with Pitts- through clear blue eyes. The first 
burgh's Steel Curtain defense play already has been selected by 
enveloped one of the most incredi- Coach George Seifert, in concert 
ble runs in any sport at any time with offensive coordinator Mike 
- four Super Bowl championships Holmgren, from among almost two 
in only six seasons, twice (1975-76 dozen appropriate to the situation. 
and 1979-80) back-to-back. And even as Montana assesses the 

For that reason alone, Keena Tur· white Steeler jerseys in formation, 
ner would be a less-than- he tries to predict the chances of its 
enthusiastic participant in the success. 
Dream Game. But there is another, Backing up, Montana sees that his 
even more immediate reason why primary target, Rice on a 15-yard 
he is loathe to make the compari- sideline pattern up the right, has 
son. drawn double coverage and that 

"Standing here," said Turner, Taylor, slanting across the middle, 
scanning the roof of the cavernous has been dumped unceremoniously 
Superdome through dark glasses, by a still-bouncing Jack Lambert. 
"we are still one achievement shy. Slightly less than three seconds 
And so to do that at this time have elapsed, and Montana can 
would almost be disrespectful. feel L.C. Greenwood pushing 

"Butthefirstthingthatjumpsout · mightily a few steps to ·hisleft. He 
at me about the Stealers was the glides to his right, finds a third. 
talent. Think a minute about that receiver, running back Roger 
team, how long most of those guys Craig, waiting in ~he flat, and zips 
played together ... and you can the ball there. CraIg makes 8 yards 
find a lot of people who could name and Mel Blount exacts punishment 
almost the entire starting teams, for each one with a jarring tackle 
offense and defense. That alone at the Steelers' 32-yard line. 
jrives you some measure of how Typical of the 4gers, but more 
good a team it was. revealing of his own work ethic, 

"Unlike those Stealers, this team Montana has s~nt countless hours 
has turned over quite a bit since in front of a VIdeo camera after 
our first win," said Turner, one of practice, perfecting the fake hand
only five 4gers to play for the club's off by placing it at the perspective 
initial Super Bowl championship of the defender he is seeking to 
(1982) and still present for a shot freeze, and reviewing the film. 
at a fourth. "1 actually believe they Now, this investment, too, pays off, 
had the best talent of their time, as he completes two of three short 
maybe of all time. I don't think we passes to three different receivers, 
can sey that.· mixing in a Craig run of 4 yards, to 

bring the ball to the 14. 

• • • 
Roy Gereia lofts the openine kick

off toward the right side of the field 
where John Taylor receives it at 
the 8-yard line, slants 12 yards to 
the middle to pick up a wall of 
blockers, then cuts sharply back to 
the right sideline and down a 
corridor of daylight. 

• • • 
There is little in John Taylor'S 

background to IlUggest that he 
would become one of the best 
receivers and kick returners in the 
NFL, and in that way, as a cl88Bic 
late bloomer, his story is typical of 
what made the San Francisco 
4gers the team of the '80s. 

With a keen eye for talent and 
deep pockets, the people who make 
up the organization have always 
been willing to spend the time and 
money to get one step beyond the 
league's stated goal of parity. In 
Taylor's case, it required both. 

Skinny and the son of a mailman, 
Taylor walked away from football 
after high school because no scho
larship offers were forthcoming 
and went to work loading boxes at 
a liquor warehouse. After his 
mother convinced him to 10 to 

• • • 
Looking on now from the comfort 

of the television booth, Bill Walsh 
can only smile. He devised the 
system that brought the 4gers 
roaring into the '80s, and taking 
full advantage of owner Eddie 
DeBartolo's limitless checkbook, 
thoughtfully stocked it with play
ers perfectly matched to the time 
and task at hand. 

Montana lasted until the third. 
round of the 1979 draft because 
few besides Walsh were willing to 
take a Oyer on a string bean who 
moved like Fred Astaire and prob
ably couldn't heave a football much 
farther. But Walsh knew tbe Notre 
Dame product could always find 
time and a throwing lane amonl 
the bigger p88B rushers, and he 
was willing to let the course of 
things prove him right. It did. But 
the be,t testament to Walsh's 
vision is not that the 4gers have 
perfected the system that he willed 
them. Rather, it is that they have 
not stopped tinkering. 

• • • 
And so, with center Jesse Sapolu 

pulliq to lead the sweep - a new 

wrinkle to an old play - Craig 
picks his way 14 yards through a 
minefield for the game's first score, 
and Cofer adds tbe extra point. 
San Franeieco 7, Pittebu.rp o. 

• • • 
"Motivation," he added, -never 

was a problem." 
With the exception of safety Ron

nie Lott, the 4gers defense was 
without a marquee name, ridiculed 
as a finesse unit that stumbled 
from one crisis to another just in 
time to put out the small fires on 
the field . And because the 4gers 
seemed able to score at will, the 
group came to be regarded as tbe 
one that killed time between the 
last Montana play and the next. 

But only the unschooled regarded 
them that way for long. 

"They've got the superstars on 
offense to overshadow them," said 
Jim Everett, the promising young 
Los Angeles Rams quarterback 
whose coronation as the passer of 
the 1990s will, in all likelihood, 
have to wait for Montana's retire
ment. 

"But anyone underrating the 
4gers defense would be, No. 1, 
stupid,· he said and paused before 
adding: "And I don't have a No.2 
or 3." 

Terry Bradahaw came out ofLoui
siana Tech in 1970 as one of the 
most sought-after quarterbacks in 
many a year, but it was his 
mi88ile-Iaunching right arm, and 
not the head that directed it, that 
the scouts always praised. 

He was not stupid, though by his 
own admission he was often too 
nervous or scared or both to master 
what his own coaches and opposing 
defenses frequently threw at him. 
Unlike Montana, he did most of bis 
learning on the job, and his coach, 
Chuck Noll, while often as aloof as 
Walsh, was decidedly less patient. 
As a rookie, Bradshaw threw four 
times as many interceptions (24) as 
touchdowns (6). 

"You had to test yourself con
stantly, you couldn't ever relax," 
Bradshaw said, "because every pat 
on your back you knew could just 
as quickly turn into a slap." 

In 1978, the NFL adopted two new 
rules to enhance the aerial game, 
allowing offensive linemen to use 
their hands on pass blocking and 
limiting defenders to a single block 
against a receiver within 5 yards of 
the line of scrimmage. 

Those changes convinced Walsh 
that the path to success in the NFL 
would be made througb the air, 
and that Montana was the man 
who would blaze it. And with 
nowhere to take the moribund San 
Francisco franchise but up, he 
embraced the concept. 

Noll and the Stealers saw things 
much the same, and besides, they 
had little choice but to follow. The 
Steel Curtain and the marvelous 
Franco Harris, mainstays of a 
franchise that never lost more tban 
five games a season from 1972 
through 1979, were both showine 
the wear and tear of age. 

• • • 
In the Dream Game, the 4gers' 

rotating zone in the secondary is 
giving Bradshaw considerable 
problems, so the Stealers play a 
conservative style of football early. 
But in the closing minute of the 
first quarter, following a punt to 
their own 30, the Stealers open it 
up. 

Bradshaw to John Stallworth for 
32. Harris up the middle for 3, 
then around the left end for 6 
more. Eight more on a quick
release to tight end Randy GroBB
man over the middle. Harris and 
Rocky Bleier pounding steadily 
away for 4 and 5 yards at a clip. 
Stallworth again for 10. 

Now poised over oenter at the San 
Francisco 20-yard line, Bradshaw 
looks at Stallworth to his right and 
Lynn Swann to his left. 

• • • 

Like Bradshaw, Swann became a 
Steeler because of a propitious coin 
flip on draft day. Unlike Bradshaw, 
however, he was considered some
thine of a gamble, certainly tall 
and graceful enough, but slow. Yet, 
the Steelers, worthy of their place 
in a shot-and-beer town, gambled 
by taking him with the 20th pick of 
the first round and set the tone for 
a run of luck on draft day that has 
never been equaled. 

None of the picks quite fit the NFL 
mold, but collectively they secured 
Pittsburgh's present and guaran
teed its future: In the second 
round, they grabbed Lambert, a 
linebacker from one of the rew 
programs (Kent State) that carried 
less weight than he did (1 95 
pounds); in the fourth round, Stall
worth from out-or-the-way Ala
bama A&M; in the fifth, Mike 
Webster, a center seemingly too 
small to play for big Wisconsin. 

"Maybe," Walsh said with the 
benefit of hindSight, "the best draft 
ever." 

• • • 
And so, with Stallworth drawing 

Lott to the right, Webster battling 
4ger nose tackle Michael Carter to 
a standstill in the middle, and the 
certifiably loony Lambert raging 
up and down the sidel~s, Brad· 
shaw goes over the top to Swann 
for 20 yards and a touchdown. 
Only to have the dependable 
Gerela miss the extra point. 
San Franciseo 7, Pittsburgh 6, 

-One chacteristic both of those 
teams share is intensity," former 
Washington Redskins quarterback 
Joe Theismann said, -and an 
incredible ability to focus. They hit 
you, beat on you, pick themselves 
up and do it again tbe next play. 

"On teams that are experienced at 
winning, the players come to 
expect one another to make the big 
plays, and you don't see a guy 
standing around dancing around 
for 10 minutes celebrating. 

"I'll give you an iJlustration. I 
remember one time getting sacked 
and one of our guys started ·fight
ing with one of the Stealers. Four 
or five of their guys came over 
right away, grabbed tbeir own guy 
and said, 'Cut it out, don't waste 
your time on him.' 

"Imagine," Theismann seid, "how 
that made me feel." 

• • • 
The second and third quarters of 

the Dream Game, like the middle 
round of a fight between two 
skilled boxers, settles into a pat
tern of punching and counter
punching, with the kickers serving 
as the surrogates. 

Montana is harried, but not sec
ked, though twice he is hurried and 
the price is a pair of interceptions. 
The first of two by Mel Blount is 
returned 25 yards early in the 
second quarter. But after the drive 
stalls deep in 4gers' territory, the 
Stealers settle for a 26-yard Gerela 
field goal and their first lead of the 
game, 9-7. 

Gerela is succe88ful a second time, 
this one from 33 yards, and then 
Cofer answers with one of his own 
from 31. Blount carries his second 
theft just 5 yards, but Bradshaw 
covers the remaining 32 in a single 
breath, Stallworth wresting the 
rainbow throwaway from Eric 
Wright for 19-10 lead at halftime. 

Pittsburgh consumes the lion's 
sha.re of the clock in the third 
quarter lUI well, but to little avail. 
The 4s and 5s that Harris and 
Bleier ground out at the start of 
the game are routinely being 
trimmed to 2s and 3s, and Brad
shaw, the lonl ball taken away by 
the twice-burned San Francisco 
defense, is only moderately suc
cessful thrOwing underneath the 

. zone. 
The 4gers, meanwhile, move 

steadily if un8pectacularly with 
two long drives in the period. On 
both, Montana runs off a strine of 
completions, but each time the 
Steelers' defense stiffens, and 

,~ 

Seifert's patience is rewarded with 
field goals of 25 and 28 yards. The 
second, coming near the close of 
the quarter, draws San Francisco 
to 19-16. 

• • • 
"One of the first things we did 

after winning our third Super Bowl 
last year," Keena Turner said, 
"was talk about winning a fourth, 
about repeating tbe way the Steal
ers did . 

"But that goal, aU by itself, isn't 
going to give you enough reason to 
be successful . Reasons have to be 
deeper-rooted than that, and they 
have to be individual. So we always 
tried to compete against ourselves. 
Not against Denver, not against 
Pittsburgh. Against ourselves. 

"Montana is the perfect example of 
that. Joe competes only against 
Joe. If anyone has the right to float 
on air, he's the guy who could do 
it," Turner said. "And yet, here he 
is, down on the ground with the 
rest of us, pushing and shoving and 
kicking to get one more ring, one 
more play, one more break." 

• • • 
Midway through the fourth quar

ter, it comes. Bradshaw, hoping to 
thread the needle and sew up the 
game, underthrows Swann. Turner 
steps in front of the pass et the 
San Francisco 22, and what follows 
is vintage Montana, made all the 
more remarkable by its familiarity. 

Twelve plays, 78 yards. Seven 
attempts, six completions. It could 
be a high-scbool game in Pennsyl
vania, a college game in South 
Bend, a playoff game on the frozen 
tundra of the North, 8 Super Bowl 
on a sweltering night in the South. 

Even the punctuation is the same: 
Rice, 25-yard pass from Montana. 

"You look at him from the side
lines and you're almost in awe," 
Seifert said. "You find yourself 
watching him like a fan would." 
San Francisco 23, Pittsburgh 

19. 

• • • 
"I don't know at what point we 

started feeling this way, but there 
came a point with our team that 
we knew we weren't going to be 
stopped. It's not like you can 
pinpoint a single play or even a 
single game, but at some point I 
think all of us knew, or started 
believing, that anyone of us could 
step forward and be a leader," 
Greene said. 

"It wasn't like they were nomi
nated or anything. We just knew 
that whatever we needed, one of us 
had; he said. "Sometimes, it got 
80 tough that I didn't want to pay 
the price individually. But I would 
never let down because of the 
team." 

• • • 
Beginning at his own 20 with 4:53 

remaining, Bradshaw circulates 
the nominations. Bleier catches his 
fifth pass of the day, an 8-yard 
screen, then Harris runs out of 
bounds after 6 more. Small fires 
are flaring allover the field, and 
Randy Gro88man ignites the big
gest of the drive by sliding into the 
vacant zone underneath Stallworth 
for 19 yards to the 4gera' 13-yard 
line. 

From there, with 1:12 left, Harris 
breaks the 100-yard barrier and 
the bank. 

"The thing that I liked most about 
our teams," Franco Harris 
recalled, "was that once we tasted 
succe88, we couldn't be setisfied 
with anythine else. Once wasn't 
enough. Two, three, even four 
times wasn't enough." 

But there is little celebration on 
the one sideline because of the man 
standing next to Seifert on the 
other. 
Pittaburth II, San Franciaeo 

23. 
After a touchback, Montana brillgl 

the 4gers onto the field with an 
eerie calm. 

• • • 

I 

"In the huddle," said Cincinnati 
Bengals coach Sam Wyche, who 
helped groom Montana while a 
4gers quarterback coach, "all the 
players can see are mouth and 
eyes. He gets respect with the 
inJlection in his voice, in his eyes. 
Those are very primal moments, 
when the other players have the 
instinct of animals. A hor~ tell 
in an instant if you're frid, if 
you're a rider or not. Joe, ~ them i 
he's a rider." 

• • • 
Now, even the markers respond. 

Five yards, 8, first down. Twelve, • 
3, 6, 6, first down. Pass to Rice, 
paBB to Taylor, pass to Tom Rath· f 

man, pass to Rice, Craig sweep for 
4 and out of bounds. An incomple-
tion, Montana's first of the drive. , 

Third·down-and-4 at the Steeler 
18. Fourteen seconds left. Montana • 
back to throw. 

• • • 
"I lined up on the left, so my best , 

rush was what we'd call a rip, 
trying to get underneath on the 
right side," Greene said. "If I got 
pushed too far out, I'd try to club • 
my way back inside. 1 wasn't so • 
much worried about my blocker as 
I was about getting pushed into a • 
double team." 

"There's only a few around, but • 
the guys with power and speed are 
always a nightmare," Harris Bar· 
ton, tbe 4gers' right offensive • 
tackle, said. "If you stop the bull 
rush, they run around you. And the • 

~::!tl;'::er:~!u !~ I an~h~~:~ • 
you're doing and acijust." , 

• • • 
Greene does each in tum, notching 

Pittsburgh's fll'st and only sack of 
the game and folding Montana up 
like a card table et the 21. Cofer 
drifts onto the tUrf with 8 seconds 
left. Greene lines up over center. 

• • • 
"Those few seconds before a final 

play," Greene recalled, "were some 
of the most thrilling of my entire 
life. For all the gut·wrenching 
anxiety they caused, the final part 
of the hunt, the getting-after-it is 
what I remember most. 

"The result," he concluded quietly, 
"was sometimes I ike an after
thought." 

• • • 
Finally, torturously, the bird is in 

the air, tumbling, tumbling, 
veering and tumbling, landing 
wide to the left. 
Pittsburgh. Team of the Seven

tiee,26 
San Francisco, Team of the 

Eighties, 23. 

Dream 
Super Bowl 

S.n FranciSCO ................. ............. 7 3 6 7-23 
Pltlsburgh .................................... 6 13 0 7-26 

Flnl QuaM. 
SF-Cralg 14 run (CoI.r kick) 
Plt-Sw.nn 20 P8S1 from 8r1dsh.w (kIck 

Ililedl 
_a ...... 

« 

Pit-FG Ge"I. 28 • 
Plt- FG Geral. 33 
SF-FG Cof.r 31 
Plt- St.llworth 32 pau from Br""lIIaw (Ge.el. 

kick) 
TN ... a ...... , 

SF-FG Cof.r 25 
SF-FG Coler 28 

Pau'" a .. rte. 
SF-Rlce 25 pa .. lrom Mont ... (Col .. kick) 
Plt-Hlrrl. 13 run (Gorel. kick) 

.. ., ... "" 
Flrot doWn.... ...................................... 22 24 
flOllllng ......................................... ..... 6 8 
P_lng ............................................... 15 15 
Penalty........ ........................................ 1 1 
Thl'ddowneff...................................... W .. 13 
Totol netylrdl.. .................................. 328 424 
ToIol Playa........ ...................... ............ 48 70 
"VII Goln ............................................... ' .8 ' .1 
"'1 y.rdlrullllng ............................... 78 168 
flu_............... ........ ..... .................... 18 42 
"VII plr",111 ........... ..................... "....... 4.3 4.0 
Ne1ywd._lng............................... 250 2M 
Complet_It ......... ... .................. .. ...... 18-28 23-27 
V.rcll-P ... Ploy ............. .. .................... ' .8 ' .2 
Slcked·Yd.lo.t................................... 1-3 1-3 
Ii"" Inle.copled .............. ................... 2 1 
Pu",. ... VV....................... ...................... 5-40 2~ 1 
Totelretumyord.. ......................... 144 178 
Punt. Retum. ......... ....... .......... ............ IHl 1 ·22 
KICI(ollo Retu,"" ..... .. .......................... "'44 15-124 
tnterceptlon. ........... ............................. H) 2-30 
P ... llIeo-Ydl ........... .................. .......... 3-15 5-48 
F"'"~LOII .... ..... .... .. .. ................ . .... . 1~ 2~ 
l'""'olpooMlllon .............................. 24:59 :)5:01 

INDMDUAL 'TATIITI I .......... 
Son FrancllCO-Craig 9-45, R"'" n 7i' 

Montana 2.s. 
P_urgh-H.rrll 25-100. Biller 12-48, T n· 

ton W. Bradlll.w 2~. , ..... 
Son Froneloco-Uont.n. 18-28-2·253. 
Pi1IabUrgh-Bradlhaw 23-27-1· • . -...... 
Son Francl~1ce 7 • • r.ylor So83. R.th· 

...., 3-38. Craig 2-17 , Will. 1-28. 
Pltllbu,gh-8tlllworth ' -110. Bioi" 5-33. 

SWlnn 4-58. G_.n 3-48, M.ndlch 2·10. 
Him. H . 

1Mb 
Son F .. nciooo-Tu ...... . 
PI11a/)Urgh-Groe ... . ................ 
Son F .. ncloco-Tu"'er. 
PI11a/)Urgh-Bloont 2. 

IQoIdng 
Son F .. nciaoc>--{;ol ... PAT 2·2. FG 3~. 
Pltlaburgh-G ... IL P ... t H . FG 2-3. 

a.ed on _ter .... ul.tlOn '.om ..-. t_ II.li1tlcaf geme 01 100 gamll ptayod. 
copyright by NFL Chall.nge by XOR Corp. fo. 
The AIoocIoI8d I'NM. 
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Officials work to restore 2 Iowa lakes 
! DES MOINES (AP) - State and federal officials 
will be working with farmers to reduce erosion and 
'i!IIprove water quality in watersheds surrounding 
ltWo lakes in western and central Iowa, under 
.,J!rojects announced Thursday by U.S. Secretary of 
~culture Claytonj Yeutter. 

Yeutter told a Senate Agriculture Committee hear
ing in Washington that $17 million is being provided 
'by the USDA this year to help improve water quality 
,in specified watershed areas in 36 states and Puerto 
Rico. 
, In Iowa, officials said Yeutter selected the two 
watersheds identified by the state Department of 
~atural urces as top priority lakes for restora
\tion: 

.-the ~J5-acre watershed around the US-acre 
~an.made Union Grove Lake northeast of Marshall
town in Tama County and a small part of Marshall 
County. 
, • the 13,300-acre watershed around the 925-acre 
Datural Black Hawk Lake south of Lake View in Sac 

iCounty. 
) A third priority, focusing on 19 cold water trout 
_reams in northeast Iowa, was not funded for this 

sr, said Jerry Miller, a professor of agronomy with 
PIe Extension Service at Iowa State University. 

The Extension Service and the USDA's Soil Conser-

vation Service will be directing five-year programs to 
work with farmers to voluntarily adopt techniques to 
reduce erosion and improve water quality. 

Roger Link, a water quality specialist with the Soil 
Conservation Service office in Des Moines, said both 
lakes have serious problems with silt deposits. He 
said dredging already has begun under a separate 
government program at Union Grove Lake and is 
planned for Black Hawk Lake. 

Link said the Soil Conservation Service would spend 
about $U5,000 in the first year working with lI111d 
owners to voluntarily adopt "best management 
practices" for cont rolling erosion and managing soil 
nutrients and pesticides. 

Miller said that in the first year of the project, the 
Extension Service will spend about $45,000 to 
survey farmers and sample water supplies. 

All wells in the watershed will be tested for nitrates 
and bacteria, and a sample of those wells will be 
tested for selected pesticides, MiJler said. 

Farmers will be questioned on their practices and 
their perception of water quality problems and what 
should be done about them. 

"We want to know what people are doing and what 
people are willing to do,' Miller said. 

The Extension Service will use the information it 
gathers to develop an educational program, 

,Early-morning tornado injures 24 people 
as it rips through Alabama trailer homes 

Dissertation 
Support Group 

CENTENARY, Ala. (AP) - A tornado swept through a trailer home 
opark early Thursday, injuring 24 people, including a boy who witnesses 
said was freed by a man who managed to lift the comer of the mobile 
'home that had pinned him down, 

An ongoioe oeIf-hclp group for those 
Involved in an.tagea olth. diaaertatlon 
.......-. The purpoee olthegroup i, to 
.,.".nde a auppcrlive environment where 
put;dpan~ have the opportunity to 
dilocuaa current Ilruggl .. , concern. , and 
~ with othen involved in the 
aame proceu. Group will meet ODI>O 

, No deaths were reported from the tornado that hit about 5:30 a ,m., 
when most people were sleeping in this community 40 miles south of 

-Montgomery. per week, and the degree or .trudure 
will depend upon the needa and reqUetlla 
oI"lhe participant.. Cont.ct Helen Bndy 
or Nancy Bo ... en at the UCS Cor more 
information. 

Nancy Williams, a spokeswoman for Crenshaw County Hospital, said 
'24 people were hospitalized with injuries, three of them children with 
,serious head wounds who were transferred to a Montgomery medical 
center. Pre.recfater 

- One of the three, 7-year-old Erik Thompson later was taken to 
Children's Hospital in Birmingham, where he was listed in critical 
'condition. 

Group Ie onpinJ, belinninr 
Wedneeday, Jan. 10, <4:00.6:00. 

University Counseling Service • David Coggins, director of an emergency services agency, said several 
people were rescued from wrecked trailer homes. "We had to take 

)wreckers and pull off the mobile homes to get people out," he said. 

S330 Westlawn 
335·7294 

:Prudential sets 
;benefits policy 

, ,for terminally ill 
• 'The Associated Press 

I The nation's top life insurer plans 
to allow terminally ill policyholders 
and those permanently confined to 
onursing homes to tap into death 
benefits while they are still alive, 
'providing them cash to cover the 
.enonnous cost of dying. 

Insurance experts say the move by 
'the PrUdential Insurance Company 
of America could bring big change 
'to the industry and advance new 
isolutions to the growing crisis in 
long·term care. 

i "It's going to encourage other 
.companies to follow," said John 
Booth, vice president and chief 
'actuary with the American Council 
,of Life Insurance. "Lots of people 
have been talking about this kind 

'ofpolicy, but no one has acted." 
, Prudential's new "living needs 
benefit program,' to be announced 
.today, is the first mass-market 
plan to allow life insurance policy-
Iholders access to their death bene
,fits before they die. 

It will be available initially to 
current policyholders in 10 states 
,where regulators have already 
approved the program: Alabama, 
Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Florida, 

ildaho, Kentucky, Montana, New 
Jersey and West Virginia. 
, The insurer hopes to expand the 
,program to 3 million policyholders 
througbout the country, although 

,in some states that would require 
ch8l)ges in state law. 

Metropolitan Life, the nation's 
• ~leCOnd-largest insurer, is consider-

ing a program similar to Pruden
ltiaJ's, said Gerry Goldsholle, chief 
,brokerage executive for Metropoli
tan Life Brokerage, a subsidiary 
that markets the company's Jiving 

,benefits policy. 
"It is under study,' he said. 

I Current policyholders with death 
benefits of $25,000 are automati
cally eligible. New customers with 
policies of $50,000 can also qualify. 
There will be no additional cost. 

Prudential will pay nearly the face 
\ value of a policy if a doctor certifies 
the policyholder has less than six 
months to live. 

Policyholders in nursing homes for 
at least six months with no hope of 
leaving can also elect to receive 
their own death benefits, either in 
a lump sum or in monthly pay
ments. 

I"I'~ AND ANXI[lY 
AGEMENT 

Learn self·management skill. to 
reduce stress and anxiety. Attend 
al many of the sessions aa delired. 

. Feb. 2 - Stress Mana&ement 
Feb. 9 - Health & Fitness 

Feb, 16 - Math Anxiety 
Feb. 23 - Test Anxiety 

• ,March 2 - Guided Imagery 
March 9 - Speech Anxiety 

March 16 - Relaxation 

nlYerslty CounMlllC ServIoe 
S330W .. u.wn 

Sigma Nu JlrRternitJy # holding 
an inftJrmal-Rush Party 

Date: Tonight, Fri., Jan. 26th 
Time: 9:00 pm 
Place: Sigqta Nu ouse 

(630 . Dubuque) 

Call Matt or Justin to RSvp, 337-4149 

Informational Meeting 
Monday, January 29th 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota Room, IMU 

Repre.eatative. Irom 
The CNA Insuraace Compaaie. 

wiD be oa campus oa 

THURSDAY, 
FEBRUARY 1ST 

to iaterview 
Actuarial Scleace, 

Math 8r Statistic. malors 
lor Actuarial po.iliollS 

at our Home Oilice In Chicago. 
Contact the Business 8r Liberal Arts 

Placement Office for details. 

CNA 
For All the Commitments You Make" 
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Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

.American Red Cross 
~ 

RESORT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

TIlE OMNI. COUNIY ROAD 39A. SOUI'HAMPTON, N.Y. 1 J 968 

Picasso Rembrandt Remington M.e. Escher S. Oali 

* Full Color Reproduction of the Works 
of oyer 100 Master Artlstsl 

* Fantastic Low Price.: Mo.t Large 
Prints are 3 for only $151 

* Wide Variety of Photograph .... 
BeautHul Land.cape. to High Tech., Etc. 

• Thl. I. Your Last Opportunity to 
DECORATE INEXPENSIVEL YI 

WHEN: 9AM-5PM ONLYI 

WH E R E•• I.M.U. BAUROOM ( 2nd floor), 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

(Japanese Artists) Hopper Russell Vasarely 

There's a PS/2 that's 
right for you. 

005 40 
Moe",""" 

Wn6<>N1/2OO 
WOtd 50·· 

I-DC WondoW. 
e"", ... 

I-DC Wondows 
~. 

I-DCWondowa 
C-. 

DOS 4 0 
Mooacl! 

Wn6<>N1/2OO 
WOld 50·· 
E><eel'· 

I-DC Wtndows 
E>llI8S8 

I-DCW'-, 
Manage< 

I-DC Wondow1J 
c-

00540 
MiClosoIl 

Wondows/386 _ 50·· 

ElICei·· 
I-DC WiRdows 

Express 
I-DC Wlfldows 

Manager 
I-DC Wondow1J 
c-

DOS 40 
_II 

Wr1<Iows/386 
_50·' 
ElIoeI·· 

I-DCWndowa 
fl<prOSs 

I-DC WondQw, 
Manage, 

I-DC WondoWs 
c-

And right on the money; too. 
No maUer what your major (or your budget), there's an IBM Personal Systemt2 
that can make you look great-in school, and after you graduate. And now you 
can choose from five complete packages of hanlware and preloaded software, at 
special low student price. What's more, when you buy your psn. you will get a 
mouse pad, a 3.S-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free. 

And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODICY service. 

Start outlhe new year right. Check out all these special savings 
now-before its too late!· Offer ends February 15, 1990. 

Model 25 package not available 
after December 31,1989. 

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
. For a demonstration visit Weeg Computing Center, 

Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center 
New! Ask about the IBM PS/2 loaning for learning. 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in furtherance of 
Professional/Educational use while at the University. 

----I!l ----- --------- ..... ---- --..... -----_ ..... _.-
'ThIS oller IS limited 10 QUahliedSluOonls, locUty end sta' who on:ter IItIII!M PS/2 MoOeI85J(),E21, 8550'()31. 8555·061 0< 851O·E61Ih1Ough February 15, 1990 The 
ptecootlgured IBM PS/2 Model 852S.{)()1 is __ Itvough ClecemIlef 31 , 1989 only PrICeS qualed do not IncJucIe sales lax. handling end/o< process.ng chatijeS. 
Check wllh ycu 1118111111100 IIIgIIdIng tIwM ChIIrges Orders .. subfe<:t \0 ~ab4ity, PrceSShl subted '0 change and IBM may wo,h/taw the promotl()n at any I""" Wllhoul wnllen notICe, 

··MICrosoli WOfd an<I ElICellII8 the AcademIC EditIOnS, 
IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are >eQlstehld tl8dematka oIinlOmatlonll BuSfleSS MactlII1eS Co<po<aIlOIl, t>AOOIGY IS a reglStefed service mark and lrademark 
of Prodogy Ser.i1CeS COjIljl8ny, a partnership of IBM and SeatS Mocrosolt ,s a reg&steled trademar1< 01 MlcIOSOlt Corpo<atlOO, 

'Pmpnntef and Mtcro CI1enreI818 tradomartls of ~\l8fna"onall!uslness Mactvnes Corpo<ahon. hOC Windows Express. hOC Window. Manager and hOC Windows 
Cola are trademllfks of hOC Con'4lIIIerCorpotallOl1 803865)( and803B6 are trademar1<s of Intel CClfpo<ahon. C)IBM Corp 1969, 

I 
, 1 
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ROTHENBERG PAROLE 

No leash too short 
The words "miscarriage of justice" took on new meaning 

Wednesday. 
Charles Rothenberg, a man who set his son on fire, was 

released on parole after spending six years in a California 
state prison. 

The senior Rothenberg poured kerosene on David, then six, as 
he slept in a hotel room in 1983 - and lit a match. He had 
just lost a custody battle for his son. He vowed that,"If I can't 
have him, no one will" 

The boy's helpless fury is now 
directed not only toward his father, 
but toward a state justice system 
whose actions mock its name. 

David Rothenberg suffered third-degree burns over 90 percent 
of his body, Each of his fingers has been amputated to the first 
joint. Doctors say he will need to undergo skin graft surgery 
weD into his adult years. With or without the grafts, he is 
permanently disfigured. 

The boy's helpless fury is now directed not only toward his 
father, but toward a state justice system whose actions mock 
its name. 

California officials attempt to excuse the elder Rothenberg's 
parole, saying it will be the "most restrictive parole ever for a 
California parolee." He is to be accompanied by a parole 
officer 24 hours a day and must wear an electronic leash to 
monitor his movements during his three-year probation. 

The burden seems light for a man who set fire to another 
human being, a defenseless child no less. 

David held a press conference Wednesday, to ensure that 
Rothenberg knows he never wants to see him again. In light of 
what the man has put his son through, the request is a simple 
one. But California officials should go David one better. 
Failure on Rothenberg's part to abide by his parole and his 
son's wishes should do more than send him behind bars again. 

It should land him in the electric chair. 

Sara Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

JACKSON'S FUTURE IN D.C. 

Reasons to run 
With the recent demise of Washington, D.C. mayor Marion 

Barry on drug charges, Jesse Jackson has been presented with 
an opportunity to acquire some hands-on experience in 
government. And if he wants to make good on his promises of 
1984 and 1988, and do an immense favor for the Democratic 
Party at the same time, Jackson will seek the mayorship of 
the capital city. 

A few political pundits have argued 
that local politics are not important 
enough for a person of Jackson's 
talents or ego. But Washington is at 
a crossroads, and Jackson may be 
needed to solve some of its 
problems. 

A few political pundits have argued that local politics are not 
important enough for a person of Jackson's talents or ego. But 
Washington is at a crossroads, and Jackson may be needed to 
solve some of its problems. 

He is a good role model and he delivers a powerful anti-drug 
message, both of which will be invaluable to the citizens ofD.C 
in the near future. And how can he maintain his credibility 
while backing away from an opportunity to make a real 
difference, even for one city? As one close adviser to Jackson 
said, "I don't think that you can bring forth the kind of focus 
on the issue that he has on drugs in this country and then 
miss a chance to be part of the solution." 

Furthermore, Washington suffers from a serious vacuum of 
leadership. During Marion Barry's tenure, few political figures 
developed who could take his place. Now with Barry out of the 
picture, Jackson seems the on1y person capable of fiDing that 
void. 

By running for mayor, Jackson would not only be helping 
Washington - he would also be doing a great favor to the 
Democratic Party. 

H Jackson gets involved in local politics, he will most likely 
not seek the Democratic nomination for president in 1992 or 
1996. In fact, some top Democrats are hoping Jackson will get 
lost in local politics for the rest of his career. In 1984 and 
especially in 1988, Jackson demanded liberal concessions from 
the Democratic nominee, pulling the party to the left and out 
of the mainstream. With President George Bush's popularity 
soaring near 80 percent, the Democrats cannot afford similar 
concessions to Jackson in 1992. 

Jackson can help Washington, D.C., he can advance his career 
and he can help his party by running for mayor. It is certainly 
too good an opportunity to pass up. 

M'ch .. , Lor.ng.r 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are lhose 0' Ihe signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Graphicl EditorlLaura Speer 
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'New Kids' enjoy a snow day~: : 
Rosenbaum: ... any more of D:at' E ditor's note: Jay Casini 

ewped late last night 
with forrner U.N. Rep
resentative Jeane Kirk

patrick. His column will return to 
its regular Friday slot in February. 

In its place, The Daily Iowan is 
pleased to present the following 
special report: 

"Backstage With The New Kiell 
Road Crew." 

The abrupt postponement of 
SCOPE's landmark New Kids On 
The Block extravaganza sent shock 
waves rippling across the snowy UI 
campus early Thursday. The DI 
newsroom was flooded with calls 
from worried New Kids fans -
~Were the New Kids safe?" 
~Would the show be rescheduled?" 
MHow do I get rid of these gross 
blackheads?" 

After hours offeverish phone calls, 
DI reporters had nailed down all 
the facts and were busy comforting 
squealing callers. The New Kids 
were stranded in Peoria after a 
"super-keen" sold-out show last 
night in the Civic Center. They 
were reported safe and sound. but 
separated from their advance road 
crew, who had braved gusting 
winds and drifting snow to get to 
Iowa City, 

Immediately, the DI dispatched 
Special Investigative Reporter 
Jerry Aldini to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Armed with a backpac.k full 
of recent ~teen" magazines, Aldini 
holed up in a back room with New 
Kids tour director Max Rosen
baum, special assistant "Fats" 
Garrett and several bottles of inex· 
pensive Mogen David for a candid 
expedition inside the "Hangin' 
Tough" tour. 

DI: First off. let's take care of the 
questions that we've been hearing 
on campus all day long - Have 
you heard from the New Kids? Are 
tMy safe? What are they doing 
right now? 

Letters 

Scientists say ... 
To the Editor: 

God d--- it! The nineties decade 
has not yet begun. The year 1990 is 
the tenth and fmal year in the 'SOs. 
Count them up yourself. Year one, 
1981. Year two, 1982, Year three, 
1983. Is there a pattern here? 
Remember that the first year of 
your life is not called year zero; it 
happens to be year one. (Count 
from the first day of your life and 
you'll discover that the tenth year 
ends the decade numbered year 
ten, not year nine; as in 1990, not 
1989,) When does the first day of 
the 21st century occur? January I, 
200l. 

We may be through with the 
numbered '808 for this century, but 
we still haven't finished the 
decade. Got that? 

One for 

Jam •• A. North 
Iowa City 

Miss Manners 
To the Editor: 

Quite early Monday morning, I 
was abruptly awakened by pound· 
ing in the hall. Plummeting from 
my top bunk. I yanked open the 

Jay 
Casini 

Rosenbaum: Jerry,let me say this, 
I just got off the phone with Donnie 
in Peoria and ... 

Dl: Donnie? 

The 01 newsroom 
was flooded with 
calls from worried 
New Kids fans -
"Were the New 
Kids safe?" 
"WOUld the show 
be rescheduled?" 
"How do I get rid 
of these gross 
blackheads?" 

buJlshit, okay? • • 
DI: Whatever. Your promotioJ'tal 

literature really emS'zes , the 4 

Kids' anti-drug stance. do "ou, 
expect to be taken ser · ·d as. rock 
and rollers if no one in the lxi hi:i' 
abuses drugs? ' , 

Rosenbaum: Admittedly, Jerry,' 
we're no Guns N'Roses heroin 
freaks, but ofT the record, -that 
anti-drug crap is all a farce. ,. ~ 

DI: So the Kids, um, partake. What4 
type of things are we talking about 
Mre, guys ? Coke? Speed? Booze.? • 

Rosenbaum: Benzoyl peroxide. • 
Garrett: Crates of it. You slap 

enough of that stuff on and tne~ 
buzz lasts for hours. , 

Rosenbaum: Yeah, yeah. "The 
hunky rocker." Don't you read the 
press releases? Anyway, Donnie 
says that right after the routine 
training bra stage sweep at the 
Civic Center, the Fab Five hopped 
into a van with some Tiger Beat 
reporters and headed to the hotel. 
No problems. DI: Right. 

Except that the World Wrestling Garrett: Actually, 

Dl: New topic. TM Kids get a lot of 
Jerry, that's negative press for kieking out simp-' 

listie. bubblegum rock . .. ~ Federation's scheduled for the where I come in. 
Civic Center tonight, and Jordan DI: And you're the "special assis
- "the gorgeous Tom Cruise look- tant.' What exactly does that 
alike" - is missing. entail? 

DI: Missing? Garrett: Well , as you know, Jerry, 
Rosenbaum; Well, he was last seen we do tend to target a certain .. . 

in the sauna with Big John Studd err .. . age group, and, well, since 
and Mr. Saito. But hey! Nothing some of the Kids aren't really kids 
for the fans to worry about. anymore - like 21 - we have to 

DI: All right, I've had a chance to take some speci.a1 precautions to 
look over some press clippings and make sure that when we party 
a few of these teen magazines, with our fans nothing .. . 
Quite frankly, guys, there 's a lot of Rosenbaum: Actually, Jerry . .. 
churning hormones in here. DI: No, go on. 

Rosenbaum: Whadda ya mean, Garrett; , . , and my position with 
Jerry? This is wholesome stuff. the tour is basically to get into 

DI: I'm qlUJting from a section town early and check the local 
called "Oh Wow! New Kids: What I statues, , . 
Turns Them On ... & Offr Appa- DI: The local statues? 
rently, Donnie thinks most girls are Garrett: You know, statutes, age of 
"dynamite" and says, "if she enjoys consent and that type of . , . 
sitting down and watching Sesame DI: Ah, statutes. 
Street and then joining me in an Rosenbaum: (Clears throat) That'll 
impromptu rap song, she'll steal my be all , Fats, 
heart. ' Garrett: Just as a precaution. 

Rosenbaum: So what's wrong with Well , except that one show in 
that? Mobile. Alabama when Jonathan 

Dl: What age group are we Larget- - "the adorable shy one" - and 
ing Mre? Danny ... 

Rosenbaum: Strictly adult. Jerry. DI: The "maniacal serial killer"? 
This is collegiate stuff. I assure (Rosenbaum reaches across table 
you. and turns tape recorder 01T. ) 

Rosenbaum: Are you kidding? Peo
ple love this stuff. Read Rolling. 
Stone's album review. ... " . 

Dl:Youmean -"Aninfectious , .. 
collection of street-smart dance pop'! 
and soulful crooningH? How mtlch 
did you guys have to pay for <that' 
review? Seriously, how do you gu-ys~ 
get off trying to bring this stuff (0 a 
college campus? ~ 

Rosenbaum: Compared to what? 
Who else are they getting? Billy 
Joel. maybe? Torn Petty? I mean" 
Petty's okay, but who can under-
stand his new stuff? • 

Garrett: Yeah, how about that 
single they always play on M'M. 
Who the hell cares if he's weaHng. 
underwear or not? ' J 

DI: Okay, last question. Donnie is • 
quoted in. the new "Teen Set' ·that 
tM Kids recently played in a Mas
sachusetts prison? And they loved, 
'em? Get out of here! Who booked 
that date? 

Rosenbaum: Look, the Kids real:h. 
out to all their fans, We're talking 
prison tours , two 1-900 
numbers . .. (Tape ends.) 

Jay Casini is edilor 01 The Daily Iowan . ' 

AZe«eAiJAN?1 OH~ ;, 
7>EAIt! I'LL BE 1lIeu: '" 

door. There, knocking, not on my 
door as I had thought but on the 
one across the hall, were three 
young women with their hair in 
pony-tails on top of their heads and 
sweatpants pulled up to the knees. 

Ah, I thought. Greek Activation 
Week. Over the clamor, I politely 
asked the greek people to hold it 
down. I was less than politely told 
to "go back to bed" - at which 
point they retuned to thumping on 
my neighbor's door. 

I realize that I am only a dorm 
slob and therefore am not entitled 
to a life that includes anything like 
courteous behavior or respect for 
others. I also realize that the only 
reason I am now upset is my 
lubconscious desire to become a 
IOrority girl. Or so I am told. 

However, being fairly self· 
actualized and decidedly non· 
greek, I would prefer not to be 
included in their house rituals. 
Why is that certain of these people 

AS 800M M 1 (.'AN Fill., 
A. 8A8YSt1l'El.. 

.. 

feel obliged to impose their greek· 
ness on others? 

J.llica Dlvldson 
Iowa City 

Weenie roast ruins 
To the Editor: 

The other day I went to feed the 
ducks by the Unioll and stumbled 
upon a cinder block, I then noticed 
something I had previously over
looked - a large assemblage of 
blocks. 

I turned to my friend and asked 
what use they had. He told me that 
they were once used for the presi
dent's barbeque. 

The barbeque was last fall. Do . .. 
officials intend to leave them there 
until next fall, or is this simply an 
oversight? I wonder if the ducks 
find these blocks as obtrusive as I 
do. 

Tom GI ••• on 
tow a City 

Love of sport 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to Jeanne 
Meyer's letter printed in the- Dr 
[·Shame on them: Dl letterl, 
January 221. 

)/Leyer wrote, -. .. fanl, students 

The Dally Iowan/Ed Taylor 

and the UI should be disguested 
with athletes' obvious disregard for 
academics." 

First, how dare [shel put the 
athletes at the VI in an aU
inclusive group and label them 
academic underachievers! I am not 
aware of any athletic team that 
has closed shop because too many 
players were ineligible. In fact, 
there are teams that did not lose 
any participants due to [academic) 
ineligibility. 

Second, the opportunites t t are 
available to athletes c8 mic 
assistance are just th , por- , 
tunities, Opportunities ca be 
taken or rejected, and this sion 
is the responsibi Iity of the 
student-athlete. Even if the 
student-athlete does use these 
opportunities, academic achieve
ment is a struggle. Student: 
athletes lose study time to practice 
and competitions; but student
athletes do not want people to 
throw them a pity party. I know 
this because I am one of them. We 
just want people to atop being so 
negative and critical so we can 
really enjoy our sporl. You see. 
that's why we do it; because we 
love it. 

1 
j 

Jodi PeterlOn 
Iowa City 

J 
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:$udan warfare stifling relief supplies; 
:starvation may kill more than 350,000 
• KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP)- Star
.vation, a constant peril in the war 
lOne of southern Sudan, once again 

' threatens hundreds of thousands of 
people because of intense fighting 

• and government mismanagement. 
" ,Ji'rancisJunod, who runs the Inter
national Committee of the Red 

• Cross relief operation, said 350,000 
". the ~n'8 perennially mal
nourish idents may die unJeea 

' f\lPplie .' through by the end of 
I Fe}ruary. 

Junod said his agency could not 
..... pt conditions accompanying a 
pernment offer, announced on 

' \l:t~vision Wednesday, to end a 
.2'h-month ban on supply flights. 

Geneva, said about 100,000 people 
in the Bahr el-Ghazal region and 
another 250,000 in Juba, the prin
cipal city of the south, were most in 
danger of starving. 

"Right now it has the potential for 
disaster," be said. 

The government banned relief 
Rights November 3, ostensibly to 
allow time to investigate two unex
plained bombing raids on rebel
controlled airfields areas being 
supplied by Operation Lifeline. 

Since then, the government-held 
toWIU! Aweil and Gogrial and the 
rebel strongholds of Mayen Abun 
and Akon have not been resup
plied. He said the Red Cross was told its 

' jJfaDes could fly only to the 
.~~ernment-held city of Juba, 
which would violate the agency's 

' pledge to fight famine in areas held 
by -rebels as well as those held by 
the government. 

, Qbstruction and neglect by 
7-month-old military junta have 

'strained its relations with most 
relief organizations. 

The rebels seek more autonomy 
from Arab Moslems who dominate 
the north for an an area the size of 
Teus populated by blacks who are 
predominantly Christian or anim
ist. 

"Within a month to sn weeks, the 
people in these toWIU! will have to 
move to look for food," Junod said. 
"We want to try to avoid large 
migrations because many die on 
the way." 

Juba, capital of the Equatoria 
region 750 miles south of Khar
toum, the national capital, has 
been under rebel siege for months. 

I •• ~ train loaded with relief aupplies 
I baa' sat since September in Baba
noussa, a railway switching center 

' just north of the famine area. The 

Fighting in the rebel offensive 
launched in October has been the 
moat intense of the war, which 
began in 1983. 

Rebel gunners shelled the city this 
week, killing about 20 civilians by 
U.N. count, and urged residents to 
evacuate. Some relief workers have 
left, but there is no place for the 
civilians to go. 

I ~ commandeered the locomo
tives to haul weapons and U.N. 

Both sides have used food and 
deprivation as weapons. 

• oft'icials decided not to hitch on the 
relief cars because of the risk. 

I "1 think the new regime ia not 
j well-coordinated for what, to them, 
is· not a vital matter," a Western 

' I'\!lief worker said. "It's more mis
management than the northern 

In 1988, the worst year for inno
cent civilians, hundreds of thou
sands of people starved to death in 
the swamps, jungles and deserts of 
the south. U.N. officials put the 
iotal at 250,000, but others said 
the number was twice that. 

Red Cross food stocks in Juba can 
feed the population for a month, 
Junod said. A trickle of supplies, 
50-60 tons daily, arrives on an 
airlift of the Lutheran World Fed
eration, but each shipment is 
enough to for only a day. 

' government's not helping ,the 
J southerners." 

Some workers privately accuse the 
' gO~rnment of limiting the access 
to famine areas in order to hide 

, evidence of government atrocities. 
, U. Gen. Omar Hassan el-Bashir, 
leAder of the junta, has accused 

The United Nations began Opera
tion Lifeline-Sudan last year to 
prevent another disaster. It used 
airlifts, Nile River barges, trucks 
and trains to get food into position 
before floods isolated vast areas 
during the rainy season. 

"Right now it does not look possi
ble to help the people in northern 
Bahr el-Ghazal and Juba,· Junod 
said. "We fear there will be human 
losses." 

The Lutheran airlift, from Nairobi 
in neighboring Kenya, flies without 
guarantees of safe passage from 
either the rebels or government, 
and how long it can continue 
remains a question. Rebel gunners 
have shot down at least two civi
lian aircraft during the war, with 
the loss of more than 75 lives. 

f ",tief personnel of smuggling wea
• pons and supplies. 

Some agencies are leaving because 
1 of the problems, made worse by an 
offensive of the rebel Sudan Pee

l pie's Liberation Army. 

Generally it worked, but a donor 
meeting scheduled for November to 
pledge support for this year has 
not been held. Relief officials blame 
the government for the delay. 

Junod, deputy head of the interna
tional Committee of Red Cross in 

, .r 

u.s. intervention hampers British attempts 
:at forced repa~riation of Vietnamese refugees 
• GENEVA CAP) - An international meeting has 
ended in disarray, and the fate of thousands of 
Vietnamese refugees hangs on a dispute between the 

'United States and Britain over whether they should 
I be sent home against their will. 

The 30-nation conference on refugees adjourned 
I Wednesday after U.S. officials insisted no Vietnam
ese be forced to return home before Jan. 1, 1991. 

' That blocked consensus on a proposed starting date 
• of July 1. 

After only 10 days in office, the U.N. high commis
I Bioner for refugees has been thrust into the argu
, ment. 

Thorvald Stoltenberg, a former Norwegian foreign 
• minister, has the task of negotiating with both on a 
starting date for mandatory repatriation of Vietnam
ese who do not qualify for refugee status in Hong 
Kong, a British crown colony. 

The U.N. refugee office had proposed the six-month 
• suspension of repatriations as a compromise 
, between U.S. demands and Britain's argument that 
only immediate deportations would deter another 
mass influx of boat people to the overcrowded colony. 

, Britain returned 51 Vietnamese to their Communist 
homeland in December under an agreement reached 

• with Vietnam last year. 
, "There is no objective justification for a delay in 
mandatory repatriation, but in the interests of 

• consensus we were prepared to agree on a morator-
• ium," said Robin McLaren, head of the British 
delegation. 

1 AlthoQgh the two-day meeting ended without agree
ment, it marked the first international consensus 

I that Vietnamese deemed to have fled for economic
I rather than political - reasons should be returned 

e¥en against their will. 
, "We do have agreement on mandatory repatria
I tion," McLaren told reporters. "What we don't have 

iacrdate." 
, The United States relaxed its opposition to forced 

repatriations and told the meeting it would not block 
international consensus on forcible return of eco
nomic refugees, according to sources present at the 
closed session. 

For the first time at an international gathering, 
Vietnam also agreed to take back thousands of the 
emigrants as part of a U.N.-supported program. It 
said none should arrive before October 1, however, to 
allow time for preparations to absorb them into a 
struggling economy. 

The U.N. refugee agency, which has opposed forcible 
repatriations, said it would help monitor those 
deported to Vietnam if agreement was reached in 
Geneva . 

McLaren, the British delegate, was clearly annoyed 
by the U.S. refusal to compromise despite support 
for the six-month moratorium by all the other 
nations except Vietnam. 

He said the Bush administration should rethink its 
policy on timing and said he expected Stoltenberg to 
"take soundings" of of the U.S. view by the end of 
next week. 

An apparent contradiction in U.S. policy complicates 
the matter. 

Although U.S. delegates softened the stance, Wash
ington officially opposes forcible return. 

"I want to emphasize that the United States 
position on involuntary repatriation has not 
changed,· State , Department spokeswoman Mar
garet Tutwiler said in Washington. "The United 
States remains opposed, in principle and in practice, 
to involuntary repatriation ." 

McLaren said lack of an international agreement 
would not deter Britain from returning boat people 
under last year's agreement with Vietnam. 

Geoffrey Barnes, security chief of Hong Kong, told 
the delegates Hong Kong could not cope with 
another influx of 35,000 people, the number that 
arrived in 1989, and spoke of growing pressure to 
push refugee boats back out to sea. 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with 

.... an editorlal staJf of more than 50 young professional~, an editorial budget 
of over $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publica-

" "M~ tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview 
\ y~~ candidates for the position of editor for the tenn beginntng June 1, 1990 , 

. ~and ending May 31, 1991. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, 
, .• • ~ skills In management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. 

~Ub. d will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news-
,,~ g and editing experience (including work at the DI or other daily news-
':: aper) and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 
~~ .. Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate 

.degree program at the U. of!. Deadline for submission of completed 
• ·::application Is noon,. Friday. Feb. 23, 1990. 

KIm Crl8pln . Wt1Uam ~ 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and ~hould be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan busJness office. III ConununlcatJons Center 

The Daily Iowan 
••••••• 101.00. City's Morning Newspaper 
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We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH P(;)TAT" DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thru Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remodeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh-cut meats, 
deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Days-create your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato skins and twice baked potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb. 3, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

IS,. ill .,., • ., • ..,) 

*PRIZESI * FREE SAMPLES I * For the 0t11cbm·Mr. Potato Hod Deconting Contest 

1m Walmronl Drive Iowa City 331-2161 

® • Advanced MS-DOS· 4.01 with 
DOS SHELL feature offers user· 
friendly operation and program 
access 

• Standard 1 MB RAM expandable to 
·5MB on motherboard via SIMMs, 
to 16MB using expansion boards 

• Choice of 1.2MB floppy disk drive 
or 1.2MB floppy disk drive with 
40MB hard disk drive configurations 

• Embedded hard disk controller 
with 1:1 interleave for increased 
data transfer rate 

• Compatible with 3.5" and 5.25" 
disk drives for connectivity to other 
desktop and portable computers 

• Built-in parallel, serial and mouse 
ports for easy addition of a printer, 
modem or mouse 

• Five full-size expansion slots keep 
Personal Computing Support Center pace with growing needs 

Weeg Computing Center • Epson's one year limited warranty 
Room 229, Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

EPSON· 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON. 

.,t . 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY,'" 
Epson is a registered trademark 01 Selko Epson Corporation. Equity is a trademark 01 
~pson America, Inc. MS· DOS is a registered trademark of Microsolt Corporation. 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

Any Fabric 
When Placed On 
A New Frame! 
Pick Your Fabric . 
from over 600 designer fabrics. 
Leathers. too! 
Choose Your FraIM 
from over 150 styles of sofas, 
sectionals, sleepers and chairs. 

Delivered in 4S Days 
with a lifetime warranty on spring 
units and frames. 

Tnterior Design Services 
On Request. 

EXPRESSIONS 

1539 South Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

319-338-8909 
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; 

Sunday 12-4 
South o/Hills BanJc 
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Drug cartel frees 'Iaaf hostage 
BOOOTA, Colombia - The Medellin cocaine cartel freed the fifth 

captive Thursday since announcing defeat by the government last 
week, and said the man wu its last kidnapping victim. 

Juan Camilo Pelaez, a wealthy merchant, wu found chained to a 
window grating of a house in residential section of Medellin, two 
radio networks reported. He wu abducted January 10 in 
Medellin, hub of Colombia's cocaine trade. 

"Mr. Pelaez is the last of our hostages: said a statement from 
the cartel, which declared a week ago that the government 
anti-drug campaign had won and it would end a terror blitz of 
bombings, kidnap and murder. 

Caracol radio said the traffickers gave Pelaez the document and 
told him to carry it to the preas. 

Authorities said 15 people abducted in the last two months 
remained in the hands of the traffickers. The cartel denied it held 
other hostages in Antioquia state, which includes Medellin, but 
said it knew who did. 

"Next week, we will publicly denounce the gang that has the rest 
of the 'kidnapping victims in its power in our state,- the 
statement said. It accused police of abducting and maB8llcring 12 
people, including 10 hired assassins, last week in Gomez Plata, a 
town 55 miles north of Medellin. 

Israeli Unked to drug cartel found dead 
MIAMI - An Israeli buaineaaman reportedly linked to mercena· 

ries who trained Medellin drug cartel gunmen was found dead at 
the airport here, stuffed into the trunk of a car, police said 
Thursday. 

The body of Arik Afek, who had been interviewed recently by 
Secret Service agents preparing for President George Bush's visit 
to Colombia, was discovered Wednesday after police received 
complaints of an offensive odor coming from a car in the Miami 
International Airport parking garage. 

The cause of death wasn't immediately announced, but wu 
definitely a homicide, said police spokeswoman Lizette Williams. 

"We are looking for anyone who can give us infonnation on the 
case," she said, adding that detectives hadn't revealed if they 
have suspects. 

21 arre~ed in cactus caper 

Nation/World 

New compound slows reproduction of AIDS virus. 
• WASHINGTON (AP)-A ayntheticcompound 
baa been shown in laboratory expenmenta to 
prevent reproduction of the AIDS virus in a 
way different than AZr, the only anti·viral 
drug now approved for use against AIDS, 
researchers announced Thursday. 

The compound, a man·made peptide called 
U-81749, appears to block the final stage of a 
procetl8 the AIDS virus uses to reproduce 'itself 
in human cella. AZr, or zidovudine, attacks an 
earlier stage in the life cycle of the virus. 

"It (U-81749) drastically slows down and 

reduces the number of mature viral paiticle8 
you get in an infection,- said Leonard Post, 
director of infectious disease research at the 
Upjohn Co., where the compound was deve
loped. 

Post said the compound works by inhibiting 
the action of protease, an enzyme ·used by the 
AIDS virus to proceaa proteins during the fina] 
stages of its reproduction. The result, he said, 
is that the virus cannot make mature copies of 
itself, and this prevents the spread of infection 
to other cella. 

He emphasized that the compound baa be. 
used only in test tubes on cultured cella ad 
that it will be years before such a compoalld 
will be ready for human tests. 
• Dr. Bernard M088, chief of the laboratory rl 

viral diseuea at the National Institute Ii 
Allergy and InfectioU8 Diseases, said tilt 
Upjohn research has demonstrated a l1li\ 
vulnerable point in the AIDS virus. _ • : 

"The major significance of the work is that-ft 
are now attacking another target in the HN 
virus,· 8aid Moss. .: : 

Deaths from flu 
at highest level 
since 1981-82 

ATLANTA CAP) - Tbia winter's 
flu season has reached the 
epidemic stage. with a key indica
tor - a deaths-from·flu index - at 
its highest level in at least eight 
yean, reaearchenJ with the Cen· 
ter. for Di8ease Control said 
Thursday. 

II 

Poll Workers Needed For 
Upcoming Referendum . 

Eighteen states are reporting 
"widespread- flu problema, and 17 
more are reporting "regional" out
breaks, the CDC said. 

To judge the severity of a flu 
aeaaon. CDC researchers track how 
many deaths are attributable to 
influensa or pneumonia. 

Last week, 7.6 percent of 15,090 
deaths reported to the CDC from 
121 tIllijor cities were blamed on flu 
or pneumonia, and that "signific· 
antly exeeeds- expected levels for 
the second straight week, said Dr. 
Walter Gunn, a CDC viral disease 
specialist. 

Earn money for your student organization: 
$100 for one day or $200 for two days 

Monday, February 12 and Tuesday, February 13 

Poll worker bid forms available in the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities and the 

Student Activities Center, IMU. 

Forms must be submitted by 5 p.m. February 1 to the Office 
of Campus Programs and Student Activities, IMU. 

, J 

J Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 
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WASHINGTON - Federal agents arrested 21 people Thursday 
and charged them with stealing and illegally selling the saguaro 
cactus, the federally protected Arizona state plant, Interior 
Department officials said. 

The arrests on felony poaching charges were made in Arizona 
after a four·year undercover investigation by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, department officials said. 

-nus qualifies in our definition u 
an epidemic," Gunn said, adding 
that the 7.6 percent mark is the 
worst weekly mark in records 
dating back to ·the winter of 
1981·82. The CDC'. epidemic 
definition is a ratio of 6.7 percent 
of deaths or above. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g J finished with nine I ~~~ 
• I "They played 

The investigation was characterized as the largest federal case 
ever undertaken involving a protected plant. 

"This action demonstrates that the federal government takes 
very seriously its responsibility to protect plants," Interior 
Secretary Manuel Lujan said in a statement. 

Lujan, who is from New Mexico, called the saguaro cactus "a 
cherished part of our Western landscape." 

Quoted ... 
No student, as long 88 I'm president, will be sent back. 

- President George Bush, on the safety of 40,000 Chinese 
students in America. The president's veto of legislation designed 
to protect visiting students was sustained in the Senate 
Thursday. See story, page 1. 

"This confirms our earlier con
cerns that thi8 would be a worse
than·average year," Gunn said . 
CDC researchers feared a serious 
flu season when case reports 
started coming in last faU several 
weeks earlier than usual, he said. 

Moat of the flu cases reported to 
the CDC this winter have been the 
type which researchers call 
A·H3N2. That was the predomin· 
ant type in the 1984-85 flu seuon, 
when an estimated 57,000 Ameri· 
cana died from flu. ~ _____________ , _______ ' __ ~ _' __ i ________________ I __ ~ ____________________ ~ , 

--~ . 
Now is your chalice! 
The UI Student Senate and the fol/owing University 

Committees need y"ou to fill these vacancies: 

STUDENT SENATE SEAT OPENINGS: 
• Off-Campus 

·At Large 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES: 
• Student Broadcasters, Inc. 

• Elections Board ' 
• Student Judicial Court 

Stop by the Student Senate office on the ground floor of the IMU to fill out 
your~ontodayl 

, 

Interviews will be held on Tuesday, January 30 in the evening. 

If you have any questions. please contact Lori Meyers at 335-3263. 
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c o N o u T 
University of Iowa 

·3-Step Approach 
-20 pre writing activities 

·Works with popul~ 
word processors 

-Drafting 
-19 revising tools 

• -Regular retail $120 
Student version $30 

• 

IBM-Compatible 51/4 & 31/2 Macintosh 

available at 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Monday-Thursday 8 A.M-8 P.M., Friday 8 A.t.t·5 P.M., Sallrday 9 A.M.·5 P.M .• Sunday 12 P.M .... P.M. 
MaalBrcard, V~ American Express, DiScover, and Studen1/facultylStaIf 1.0. aceepled 

tV , 

51f1Jf, 1JfP 1ir 70 i' 
~ 
Incredible savings on everything In our store, 
including the following . .. 

~ Under $50 
Sapphire Bead Earrings 
Black Onyx Pendant with 14K Beads 
Siylish Gents · TIe Tacs. From $9.50 
Fashionable Anne Klein Coin Necklace 
Engravable Charms in various motifs. From $5.00 

~$50.$9I 
Antique-style Cameo Ring 
Opal Flower Ring 

. Impressive Free-form Gold Ring 
14K Filigree Amethysl Ring 
If!' Black Onyx and Gold Bead Necklace 

~ $100 •. $500 
Eleganl Emerald [, Diamond Pendant and Earring Set 
Contemporary Gold [, Diamond Earring Jackets 
Qual Ruby [, Diamond Clusler Pendanl 
Fif/een-diamond Walerfall Ring 
Pear·shaped Blue 70paz [, Olannel-set Dlamor\' . 

~$500"'up . 

\ 

Slarbursl Sapphire [, Diamond Pendant and Earring ~:. 
Elegant Oval Sapphire [, Diamond Ring 
Classic Emerald [, Diamond Ring' 
7i"ad/tional Gents' Seven-diamond Ring, .70 rw. 
Cornemporary Engagemenl Ring, 32 CI 

Mastercard, Visa, American Express, or Josephson s 
Charge. Lay-a-way lerms available. , , 
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'Hawks still searching 
:for elusive road win -
I Minnesota strong at home; beats Iowa squad 

Bryce Miller 
I The Daily Iowan 

MINNEAPOliS - From under a 
, tired, furled brow, Iowa coach Tom 

Davis said this is the tou,ghest the 
, Big Ten h'as been in his four years 

or residence. 
After M.innesota came away with 

I an 84-72 win at Williams Arena, 
and the Hawkeyes fell to 1-5 in the 

I league, he may be right. The game 
waa not as close as the final , as the 
Gophers nirted with a 20-point 

• advantage throughout the second 
I half. 

Iowa is 9-7 overall, while the 
Gophers moved to 13-5 overall and 

I .. 3 in the conference. 
"We weren't as smooth in our 

execution: Davis said. "They dis
l rupted our offense, but you've got 

to give Minnesota the crediC 
I Coach Clem Haskins' club outre

bounded Iowa 46-36, and held the 
Hawkeyes' two leadjng scorers -
Lea Jepsen and Matt Bullard -
well below their averages. Jepsen 

, finished with n ine points and Bul
lard with four. 

• I "They played us tough and I 
couldn't get going,· Bullard said. 

"There was a lot of physical con
tact inside,' Davis said. -With all 
the hand-checking. we couldn't get 
anything run.· 

Haskins said the win wasn't a 

work of art, but his team would 
take it. 

"We're glad to get a win not 
playing real pretty,· the Gopher 
coach said. "We won, and that's 
the main thing." 

Both teams combined for 41 tur
novers, with Minnesota collecting 
220fthetn. 

The H awkeyes closed to 65-55 with 
6:18 left before Minnesota went on 
an 11-3 run to ice the game. Iowa 
forward James Moses tied a career 
high with 21 points before fouling 
out with 1:51 left. He scored 21 ;n 

a win over North Carolina earlier 
this season. 

Moses used acrobatics of all sorts 
to deposit shots in the second half. 
After being preasured, the sopho
more kiaaed a shot off the glass 
with his opposite hand at 11:34. 
That was followed half-a-minute 
later with a leaner towards the 
bucket. He then connected on a 
3-pointer at 9:21 to force a Minne
sota t ime out. 61-49. 

Minnesota's Willie Burton 
exploded at the top of the second 

See Be ...... Page 28 

IOWA 

~ 
gymnasHcs 

; 

Iowa point guard Troy Sklnner, left, haul, In a loose 
ball and prevents It from going out of bound. 

- -- --~ -

INSIDE SPORTS i'.~C /'f ~L I 
The Iowa men's and women'S gymnastics 
teams will host their first co-ed meet of 
the 898&OIl tonight at Carwr-Hawkeye Arena. 
See pege 38 
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Assoclaled Pr_ 
against MlnnelOta Thursday night. Golden Gopher 
Connell Lewis watch .. and defend. on the play. 
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Hawkeyes 
prepare for 
'showdown 

Women's Basketball Pre-Bowl blues Iowa wrestlers 
look to breeze 
by Wisconsin . 

Rita Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa women's basketball 
008ch C. Vivian Stringer and her 
Hawkeyes sw8gge1' into town at 
high noon Sunday, the Ohio State 
Buckeyea had better be ready for a 
showdown. 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
baa yet to win a game in St. John 

, Arena in Columbus. Ohio. In fact, 
no Big Ten foe has won there in 65 
consecutive tries. 

But Stringer and her troops are 
not intimidated. This year, the 
Buckeyes must be prepared to 
battle. 

"If we come in there with more of 
a determination to win than their 
determination to preserve the win
ning streak, then we will win: 
S*ringer said. "We've just got to 

, put on the blue collars, get in the 
comer, and come out fighting." 

) The Ohio State-Iowa matchup has 
I traditioll8l1y been a big one for 

both schools, since the two teams 
have dominated the conference. 
Last year, the Hawkeyes and the 
Buckeyes shared the Big Ten title. 

I But this Beason the league stacks 
up a bit differently, and neither 

I team is on top. 
) Seventh-ranked Purdue, which 

ended Iowa'8 46-game home win 
\ meak two weeks ago, was picked 

10 finish first in the league. After 
lOSing to the Buckeye8 last 

) weekend, the Boilermakers are 
currently second behind 20th-rated 

\ Northwestern. 
'bhio State's unexpected victory in 

West Lafayette, Ind., shoo,k up the 
BI& Ten 8tandings and raised the 

, ~e8 for this Sunday's game with 
the No. 13 Hawkeyes. Iowa now 
'- a fighting chance at the cham-

Iowa VB. Indiana 

GAME TIME: 
Tonight 7:30 p.m. 

PlACE: Assembry Hall. 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Radio : WHO, KXIC, 
KMRY (AM) KRUI (FM) 

TV: None 

pionship, if Northwestern can be 
defeated. 

The Buckeyes key on the annual 
Iowa game, advertising it to the 
fans and media in an attempt to 
sell out the arena. This year's 
contest will be televised by the 
Raycom network, and, while not a 
sell-out, is expected to draw a 
crowd of 10,000. 

Of COUJ1lt! this means added pres
sure for Ohio State, but according 
to coach Nancy Darsch, the Buck
eyes like it. 

"I think they enjoy it,· Darsch 
said. "I don't think they look at it 
as pressure. They think of it as 
fun.-

The Buckeyes, currently 10-6 over
all and 4-2 in the league, are an 
inexperienced team, with only one 
returning starter on the roeter. 
The youth factor has taken its toll, 
says Darsch, pointing to her team's 
recent 69-68 overtime loss to 
U1U'1Ulked IDinois. 

"We are somewhat inconsistent,
See Women. Page 2B 

~obinson chastised for 
Aarsh 'official' criticism 

e comm ts 
league rules 

, cmCAGO (AP) - Big Ten Com
-ioner Jim DellU\Y has issued a 
IItprimand and cenaure order for 
Mithigan's Rumeal Robinson for 
pgblic statements the player made 
lheut officials after last week's 

• Michigan-Iowa game. 
, -.Delany said Robin80n broke con

re,.,nce regulationa when he eriti
eiIed referees in a poetpme neWi 
~erence after Michigan's 78-76 
.. Saturday. 
, 8pokeaman from Delany's oftice 

; 011 Thursday would not dllDDlent 
, oa what eommentll Robinson made. 

But Robinlon reportedly com
plained that the game's referees 
ahowed preferential treatment to 
Iowa. 

"Everyone wants to play level 
basketball, and the referees tilt the 
game toward one team," Robinson 
wu quoted as .. ying. 

"I think this is a sorry league for 
referees to begin with,· Robinson 
continued. -rhe job they did was 
poor. They shouldn't even be paid 
tbrUris: 

Mjchigan interim director of athle
tica Jack Weidenbach and men', 
baaketbaU coach Steve Fisher 
reportedly also took disciplinary 
action against Robinson. 

Mike Murray, a apokemran at the 

Broncos, 4gers irked by pre-game problems 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The San 

Francisco 4gers are bothered by 
the flu, the Denver Broncos by the 
field. 

Running back Roger Craig, who 
left practice Wednesday with flu
like symptoms, was suffering from 
some light-headedneas Thursday 
and stayed in the 4gers' hotel. 

-r don't think Roger needs the 
work as much as he needed to 
rest,' Coach George Seifert said. 
-It threw off our timing (in 
selected rUJlI)ing drilla), but we 
should be aU right . ~ 

The Broncos, meanwhile, had 
another day of practice on a slip
pery field at Tulane University. 

MIt's terrible,· Broncos coach Dan 
Reeves said. "You 110 through the 
whole practice worrying if some
body's going to get hurt. ' " It'. 
extremely wet and it doesn't drain. 
Guys were slipping down, so you 
just hold your breath hoping some
body doesn't pull a groin muecle or 
a hamstring or tear a knee up or 
something. ~ 

The biggest scare involved wide 
receiver Mark Jackson, who landed 
hard after Blipping on a paaBing 
drill and came up limping on hie 
left leg. It took 10 minutes before 
he was able to continue. 

"The field conditions affected the 
caliber of practice,. Reeves said. 
MIt·S very c:llificult to practice on a 
field where you don't have good 
footing, but I thought our guy8 
practiced hard and I think we got 
accomplished what we need to 
accomplish, except for the bad 
footing.~ 

George Toms, the Super Bowl 
gTOundskeeper, said there has been . 
10 inches of rain in the last three 
weeki, and the poor conditions 
were caused by water underground 
working up. 

"About the only thing that will 
help now - ucept for throwint 

RU ..... I RobIft-. 

athletics department in Ann Arbor, 
Mich., said he had no information 
on the allepd actioDi. 

Press 
Sunlight glints off the top of the Superdome In New Orleana earlier this 
month_ The famed stadium will be the .Ite of this year's Superbowl 
XXIV between the San Franclaeo 4ger. and the Denver Bronco •. 

aa.nd all over the field - is for the 
sun to come out and stay out,· 
Torna said. 

The 4gers also were without start
ing fullback Tom Rathman for 
much of their running drills after 
he sustained a -neck burner" on 
the second play. Seifert said he 
was OK by the end of practice. 

Guard Guy McIntyre, who missed 
Wednesday practice with the flu, 
wu back for all drills Thursday. 

Quarterback Joe Montana, listed 
on the injury report as probable for 
Sunday's game because of a tender 
right elbow, seemed unaffected by 
it as he participated in all passing 
drills. 

Safety Ronnie Lott, bothez:ed by a 
thigh bruise, worked mainly on 
pasa defense and did some choppy 
jogging, but was excused from any 
strenuous work for the rest of the 
week. 

Even those 4gers who complain 

Ertce W .... nd 
The Daily Iowan 

Only three weeks remain for the 
Iowa women's swimming and 
diving team before the Big Ten 
Championships. And thiJ weekend 
at the mini Cla.aaic in Champaign, 
Ill., the team will have its final 
regular-season meet. 

"We use thia as a tuneup for Big 
Tens, ~ Iowa coach Pete Kennedy 
aaid. '"I'hia ia one of the meets that 
helped us last year." 

The men'a swimming and diving 
squad, alao travelinl to· the Illini 
Classic, have five weeks and three 
dual meeta before the Big Ten 
Championshipa. But they will also 
use thia weekend 88 a tuneup. 

'"!'he nice thing is that the format 
is the same as the Big Ten 

that deep maasage rubs them the 
wrong way say a t rip to the 
chiropractor is the perfect way to 
wrap up their preparations for the 
Super BoWl, 

At least 40 of the 4gers will visit 
the chiropractor Saturday night. 
For 'many of them, it will be their 
second or third treatment of the 
week. 

"It's made a big difference in my 
game,· running back Roger Craig 
said Thursday. -I don't have to 
hold back now. I know I can go all 
out and even if r do something to 
my body I can get back to what I 
should be with an adjustment. This 
week, I'll get adjusted three times 
and get three deep maaaages. It', 
great. It keeps me relaxed when 
the pre88ure builds." 

Craig, a seven-year veteran, is the 
guru of the movement. 

"Roger is really into all of that 
See .... Page 28 

Championships and NCAAs,' 
assistant men's coach Rich Draper 
said. "This is like a dress rehear
sal. We don't have too many of 
thQlle meets . . . In ~he aecond 
Be.mester this is the only real dreae 
rehearsal." 

Swimming 
Draper also said that the team will 

benefit from swimming the 
lOO-yard races that will be part of 
the meet. 

"A big plus is that we get to' do 
l00s,- he said. "In a dual meet the 
stroke races are 2008 - 200 back, 
200 breast, 200 fly. But at Big Tena 
and NCAAs we have to swim the 
1008 too.-

Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The season is now half over for 
the Iowa wrestlers, but the 
Hawkeyes have yet to hit the 
really challenging portion of their 
schedule. 

The fi rst half of Iowa's schedule 
wasn't exactly a walk in the park, 
though, as the Hawkeyes faced 
seven nationally-ranked teams. 
They have managed. however. to 
compile a 14-1 record, losing only 
to No. 2 Oklahoma State at the 
National Dual Championships. 

But, after Wednesday night's 
impressive win over No. 11 Min
nesota in Minneapolis, Iowa 
coach Dan Gable's team will be 
able to relax a Ijttle as they 
return to the friendly confines of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturdl'v 
to face conference foe Wisconsin 
at 7:30 p.m. 

And relax is just what Gable and 
the Iowa coaches want their 
athletes to do against the Bad
gers. Not in the truest sense of 
the word, but in essence, because , 
the Hawkeyes will need to be at 
their best when they run up · 
against No. 2 Arizona State, No. 
1 Oklahoma State and top-ten . 
ranked Iowa State in that order ' 
beginning Feb. 9. . 

"I think we're going to take . 
(Wisconsin) in stride,· Iowa • 
assistant Mark Johnson said. : 
"Not that we'll just lay back and . 
do nothing, but they're not as ' 
tough this Beason compared to . 
the last few yeare. • 

Brooks Simpson, the Hawkeyes' 
No. 3 ranked representative at • 
190 pounds also reflected the ' 
coaches' standpoint on Iowa's . 
latest Big Ten m~t. ' 

See w ..... Page 2B • 

Kennedy added that it is good 
experience for the athletes to COIn- . 
pete in meets that include Beasions 
over more than one day. 

"We have had to learn to swim two, 
days in a row,· Kennedy said. "At: 
Big Tens, it's three days of double 
Bel8ions. We have to be able to: 
handle that." 

According to Kennedy, the 
women's team seems to be on track . 
to peak at the right time, during 
the conference meet Feb. 15-17 in · 
Indianapolis. 

-rhey appear to be on 8Chedule,~ 
·the coach said. "They seem to · 
know where they're at and where 
they're going. They have to under
stand that everything is even more ' 
important now than it was earlier · 
in the season.· 

See SWImJ .... Page 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Rozelle denies drug reports 

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Former National Football League 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle on Thursday denied a report that 
three NFL quarterbacks tested positive for oocaine but escaped 
the league's procedures for dealing with drug users. 

Rozelle, after receiving a commendation from President Bush at 
the White House for his charitable work, 88id, "From what I 
know, there's absolutely no truth to it.-

He said, "I know of no story of three quarterbacks where they 
tested positive and no action W88 taken.' 

WJLA-TV in Washlngton portrayed the NFL's drug-testing 
procedures 88 slipshod and selective. It said black players may 
have been singled out for scrutiny, while prominent players like 
the three unnamed white quarterbacks got off. 

Rozelle retired last year after 29 years 88 the NFL commissioner. 

Iowa men compete In triangular 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye men's track team travels to Madison, Wisconsin 
Saturday for a triangular meet with Wisconsin and Auburn. 

Iowa has had two weeks off since taking nint: out of 14 events at 
the Cretzmeyer Invitational here, which inch. -fed a Recreation 
Building record in the long jump by Paul Jones. 

Coach Ted Wheeler's squad are not scheduled for a home meet 
until Feb. 17 when they host the Iowa Open. 

illinois' Henson to promote book 
minois men's basketball coach Lou Henson will be signing 

autographs and promoting his new book Winni1l8 at Illinois 
Monday from 1 to 2 p.m. at Waldenbooks in Sycamore Mall, Iowa 
City. 

Henson's Fighting IIlini will take on the Hawkeyes at Carver
Hawkeye Arena Monday night at 8:30 p.m. 

Ramos' condition improves 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Ramon Ramos, the Portland Trail 

BI82er who suffered severe head injuries in an automobile crash, 
is showing some signs of improvement, a spokeswoman for 
Oregon Health Sciences University hospital said. 

"He continues to make progress daily and is doing some things 
that indicate he is making some contact," spokeswoman Marcia 
Williams said. 

Dr. Kim Burchiel, head of neurosurgery for the hospital, said 
Ramos is progressing as expected and that he thinks Ramos will 
improve substantially over the next month or two. 

The rookie forward was injured when his speeding sports car 
went out of control and flipped on an icy portion of Interstate 5 
south of Portland Dec. 16. 

No. 13 Purdue romps past Buckeyes 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Purdue coach Gene Keady didn't have 

to look very far to find the reason behind his co-13th-ranked 
Boilermakers' 78-66 victory over Ohio State on Thursday night. 

"You can attribute' that to patience in crunch time, especially by 
our seniors," Keady said as league-leading Purdue remained 
unbeaten in the Big Ten. "This was a big win for us on the road. 
This is the toughest place to play in the Big Ten." 

Purdue twice broke away from ties to take control in the second 
half. Each time, it was seniors Steve Scheffler, Tony Jones and 
Ryan Berning who made the big plays. 

. 
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Scoreboard 
Transactions ...... ' , 
-~ CAUf'ONM ANGELS 81""",, WIIIio F_. 

pIIctw. to. ___ -
MILWAUKEE 8REWERS-6Ignad Taddy HIgI>-
_~. to. ___ _ 

SEATTLE MAR .. ERS SIg""" _I ~ 
1II1n! _ . 10. ___ contratL ........ ~ 

ATlANTA BIlAYE.S-Agoeod to _ with JIm p.-y. __ . on. ___ oonInICI. 
HOU8TON AS~ 10 __ 

G_ o.vIo, "rot _ . on • __ , 

con1roc\. 
MI01WALL ................. ,'r 

ATLANTA HAWKS-Signod John Long. """"', 
to. wnllKl lor ........ of ttooo __ 

IIOCU'I ........-,1..MIIp 
_ JEASEY DEVIL$ ~,...., Su.-

I""". IoIt """D. ""'" UIIco of ttooo __ 
HocIaIy '---8111. 

COWIM 
RUTGERS---.od ..... RIoon running _ -XAYlER. ~ ...... ttooo......-of 

Jodi Folley. _', ...,.~ _. _ Bart F_._·. __ . 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How .... _ P_' Top n_ ta .... 
TllUrocIIy: 

1. M ..... rt (1.1, did not ploy. Ne"': .. 
~-rdoy. 

2. ~ ".1, did not !*J. _ : 01 ~ 
_. 8oIurdoy. 

3. OoGtgllOWn ('5-1, did not!*J. _ : ... No. 
11~_"', 

4. Lou_ (14021 did no! ....... _ : 01 

0IPau1. _~. 
5. ONLY (1~ ... UC Bonta -.. _ : II 

No. " lSU. 1IuncIo\I. .. _ (IWI .... t T_ 1.100. _ : 01 -nnInghom. _ow.,. 
1. MIchIgon ('4-21 _ -. _1I1ii 1&-11. 

Next: ... MIchIgon _. _,.,. 
e. Dulce (15-31 did not ....... _ : ... No. 14 

GMlgIo TIdI. 1IuncIo\I. 
t . 0Id0I10m0 (1),2, did noI ....... _ : ... 

ClIdohoma _. SoIuour. 
'0. IHlnoIo (.4-3, ___ . Next: 

... Ohio ...... Soturdoy. 
11. lIyfow .. (1W) did _ ploy. Nut: .. No. ' 

Goorgotown. _reIIy. 
'2. I"" .... (IW, did not !*J. _ : .. No. 21 

MI_. Suncloy. 
13. GIorgIo T .... (1241 II a..-. Nut: II 

No. e Dulce. Sunder. ( ... , .... _ (14-21- 01lIo ___ Next : ......... ........,. 
15. 8L """,,'. (17-3) did no! !*J. Nut: It No. 

21) ~ 1iIIIUnIIIJ. 
Ie. lSU (1204) did not !*J. Nut: ... FIor1da. 

SoIurdoy. 
11. ~ _ (14-2) II -.. Col. Next: 

It No, 23 UClA, -.-. 
II. Lo _ (1401) _ ..... 11 ... Nut: 01 

F_.-...,. 
11. ArIzona (11~' WI. ........... Nut: ... 

Ptttoburgh ...... ~ CMc -. _r· 
cloy. 

20. ~ (18-3) did not !*J. Nut: ""-
No. 158L""""· ......... . 

21 . MIn_ (1204, ... ___ : ... No. 12 

IndIano,8undoy. 
22. LoyoII MIIymoun1 (1~ It _ . _: .. ~. -....,. 
23. UCLA (12031 ... ~. _ : ... No. 17 

0Ng0n 8Iato, Boturdoy. 
24. Alo_ (IU, did noI ploy. _ : ... 

AubUm. SItu",",. 
n . XlIIIo,. OhIo ('4-2) _ 00tr0It -.ea. Next: 

YO. Sutler. Sliurdoly. 

NBA Stanclngs 
.....-CDI~ __ • L"'. 

_Yorio • __ 211 14 _ -
_ ___ ._._. __ 24 II .100 2 

"'.1'. I'lla .~._ 24 l' ..... 2 
--,-,_. ___ 15 27 .., 12 
Now,*- __ .. ___ ._._. ___ 12 211 .300 14 
....... __ . ______ ._. __ .. 1 34 .201 11~ -....... DeInIII .. _ ... _ .. _._. __ ._._._. 27 14 __ -
~ .. _ ... _ .. __ ••. _._._. 211 14 .160 ~ 

I0Il_ ............... _ ... __ .... _ 24 11 .615 I 
_________ .... __ 22 II .6110 41\ 
_ _ .. _ .... __ ._ ....... _ ..... _ 20 I • . 5211 51\ 
~ _____ .. _ ........ _ ..... " 23 AID 10 
0II0ndD ______ ._ ... ___ .... 12 21 .as " 
~ COIIPDeJICe __ W L .... 

a..AnlOIIIo. __ .. __ . __ . 27 11 .711 
II18II ........ _. __ .. _ .... _ ....... _ .. 27 II .711 
0..--_. _____ .. _._ ... _._. 23 11 ... 1 51\ 
DeIIM .. _ .... __ ...... _._._._._ 20 20 '.!IOU 1 
_ .......... __ ... __ ._ .... 20 21 ._ 11\ 
a.-._ .. __ .. ___ .... _.... • ,I .2115 111\ 
_ ........ _._ ....... _ ...... 7 31 .1" 20 

~-LA. '--*-___ .. _ ...... _._ ... _ 30 t . 7W 
_ ......... _ .. _ ................. _ 211 11 .11' 2 
_ .. _ ......... __ ........... 24 14 .132 5~ 

s.nte .................... _ ....... _ ..... 11 20 .474 11 ~ 
-. _ ....... _ ............. _ .. I, 22 .460 12~ 

LA. CI/IlPIn- ...... -.-.... -.-.. 11 22 .460 1m 
s.cr-Io ............................ I. 21 .28f 1I~ ......,..-.. 
..-0- Not Inchad 
0rI0nd0 117. Now '*- 112 
W_1ngtOn III. _ .. 
_124.~11 
_ 102, Loo .-..- CIIppoR 101 
_ Yorio .. II18II. (n) 

T..,-....... 
CIIIcogo .. PhIIocIoIphIo, ' :30 p.m. 
_It I ......... 5:30 p.m. 
_ .. o.troII. 7 p.m. 
CIevoIond .... _ . 1 p.m. 
s.nte .. -. s ..... 7 p.m. 
_10 II 0-. 1:30 p.m. 
.............. Loo AngoIoo LaI<_ 1:30 p."'. 
a.. Antonio It _.1:30 p.rn. .-,..
W~ It ""_phil, ' :30 p.m. 
-. .. ,10 01 C,,"_, 8:30 p.m. 
_ 01 0rI0nd0. 1:30 p.m. 
~ .. 1nd ...... :30 p.m. 
001 ..... 01 ............. 7 p."'. 
Now ,*-It ChI_. 7:30 p.m. 
DeIIM .. Houtton. 7:30 p.m. 
_ Yorio It _ . ' :30 p.m. 
............. 01 UIoh, 1:30 p.m. 
_ Anlonlo .1 _ • • p.m. _.1 Loo ~ CH_ 1:30 p,rn. 

-".0-_.1 _on. 11:30 a.m. 

Senior Basebal' 
__ • L ...... CIa 

at. -.g ......................... III 211 .IN»-
0rI0nd0 ................................ 14 32 .815 5 ~ 
Br_1on ............... _ .......... 33 32 .508 1 
Wl' .. "'_ ...................... 27 31 .<4011 121\ 
--...._ W L ...... aa 
x·W.PoIm_ ..................... 41 18 .71~ 

FortMyero ........................... 34 32 .515 13~ 
GoIdeo.! .... _ ..... _ .............. 30 :II .465 11~ 

8L LucIo ............................. . It 41 .2114 2V 
x-cllnehed dlriolon. 
~ ....... 

Win .... _ IS. SC. Lucio 3 
91. "-"buill 3. Gold Cout 2 
Fon Myero 7. _ Polm _ 0 

T_W'.G_ 
8L "-"buill .1 O_ 
ar_ton 01 Winter _ 
aOId CollI 01 SC. Lucie 
W.I PoIm _ .t Fort 1oIy.,. -,..0._ 
SI._IIIIIO_ 
ar_1on 01 WInter_ 
Gold eo.! .. 8L Lucie 
Woe! PoIm _ .. Fort 1oIy.,. 

Basketball __________ Conti_·nued_from~page_=__lB 
half, hitting for seven points in a 
three-minute stretch, contributing 
to the the team-high 21 points. 

Jepsen scored the first basket of 
the game for Iowa, but was held in 
check until a jumper at 13:25 of 
the second half, And Bullard, who 
leads the club with a 17.8 average, 
didn't get a bucket until he hit on a 
driving layup with seven minutes 
gone in the final stanza. 

Haskins' club led 41-29 at the 
break. 

The Hawkeyes cut the margin to 
single digits, 35-26, on a short 
jumper by reserve Mark Wetzel 
with 3:59 left in the half. Minne
sota led by a8 much as 14 points in 
the opening session. 

At the end of the half, Iowa had 

Darsch said. "We showed great 
poise and presence over at Purdue, 
but our inexperience came out 
against Illinois. Right now, we're 
just trying to get back on track.' 

Before the Hawkeyes can aim their 
guns at Ohio State, they must first 
duel with Indiana in Bloomington, 

opportunities, but Wetzel traveled 
with ~Q3 .remaining. The.Haw.keyes. 
stole the inbounds, but freshman 
Jay Webb missed a 2·footer at the 
buzzer. 

In the first half, Richard Coffey 
and Melvin Newbern led the 
Gophers with 10 points apeice, 
while Burton had nine. Moses 
recorded nine first-half points to 
pace the Hawkeyes, after failing to 
start for the first time this seasen. 

Davis gave Bullard the nod after 
Moses went 0-9 from the field 
against Michigan Saturday. "It 
was a little incentive; Moses 88id 
of falling from the starting slot. "I 
"{.a8 in the right frame of mind 
tonight.· 

Ind., tonight. 
The Hoosiers are 8-8 overall and 

2-4 in Big Ten play, with losses to 
Illinois and Purdue. But Stringer 
says that Iowa (11-4 and 3-2) 
should eKpeCt a tough game. 

"They're-not really big, but they've 
always given us problems: Strin-

This was the 147th time Iowa and 
Minnesota have met on the hard· 
wood, with the Gophers moving the 
series to 79·68 in their favor. At 
Williams, Minnesota is 48-28 
against the Hawkeyes. A year ago, 
the teams split the two meetings. 
Both clubs won at home. 

In Minneapolis, the Gophers won 
80·78 when a last-second 3-pointer 
by senior Roy Marble was disal
lowed at the buzzer. 

Later in the year, the Hawkeyes 
blew Minnesota out, 99-61, at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes travel to West 
Lafayette, Ind., Saturday for a 7 
p.m. tipoff with league-leading 
Purdue. The 13-ranked Boilermak .. 
ers moved to 6-0 in the Big Ten 

ger said. -I know that they haven't 
won any big ones, but yet they, like 
everybody else, are capable (of 
winning)." 

Some good news for the Hawkeyes 
is the improved health of their 
scoring leader, Franthea Price. The 
5-foot .. 9 forward was ill with 

Swim mi ng----:.-----'--___ "---___ ~_~_from_page_1B 
The divers also need the Illini 

Classic to prepare for their big 
meeta - Big Tens, the NCAA Zone 
qualifying meet, and for those who 
qualify, NCAAa. 

"'There will be good competition 
and it will be a good test for us," 
Iowa diving coach Bob Rydze Said. 
"The men haven't had an ll-dive 
meet; it's the second for the 
women. We're trYing to treat this 
like a prerequisite for Big Tens. It 
will be similar, in a mini-type way, 
to the way we do Big Tens." 

The biggest competition for the 
women divers, Rydze laid, win be 
Illinois. According to him, the Illini 

have potentially better divers than 
any other Big Ten team, including 
league powBrhouse Michigan. 

In the men's events, Indiana's 
Mark Lenzi is expected to capture 
the titles on both 1- and 3-meter 
boards. 

-Illinois could have the best 
women's diving team in the 
leafUe," Rydze said. MAgainst 
Indiana, too, there should be lOme 
good competition. The Indiana men 
will be there so we'll get a chance 
to see Mark Lenzi dive, which is 
always exciting." 

TheIllini boards,however, leave a 
lot to be desired, Rydze said. 

"The Illinois equipment isn't the 
best in the league,' he said. "It's 
alwaya a hard place to dive and 
that's to Illinois' advantage." 

The men's teams expected to be at 
the CI888ic include Southem mi· 
nois, Illinois, Indiana, Northem 
minois and Iowa. As for the 
women's swimming races, Kennedy 
said he expects the most competi
tion to come from Illinois and 
Indiana. 

-Illinois is havm, a good year," he 
said. "They have a pretty good 
team. But if we swim at our 
potentials, it won't be close." 

with a win over Ohio State Thurs
day night. 

Coach Gene Keady's club is led by 
senior center Stephen Scheffler, 
who is 10th in the league, averag
ing 17.6 points per contest. 

Am82ingly, Scheffler is shooting 
le88 than one percentage point 
under 90 from the noor in Big Ten 
games. 

No. 10 illinois will visit Carver 
Monday for ESPN"s Big Monday 
game. The mini are the third 
ranked club Iowa will face in the 
five-day stretch. 

"It's time to rest up and loosen 
up,· Davis 88id of preparations for 
Purdue. "Because of the lack of 
time, you just get ready to play.' 

bronchitis and played sparingly in 
last Friday's win at Minnesota 88 

well 88 in practice this week. 

Price, who averages over 23 points 
per game, is feeling better and will 
likely start in tonight's 6:30 p.m. 
contest at Indiana. 

Wrestle_ 
Continued from page 1B 

"Tell you the truth, Wisconsin 
didn't look as tough 88 in the past 
when we saw them wreetle (at 
the UN! Open),- Simpson said. 
"They lost all their all-Americans 

. from a'year qo. 
MGable's not real concerned 

about this meet,- he continued. 
"Sure, we have to set up for 
every meet, but he wants us to 
really start concentrating on 
Arizona State and Oklahoma 
State now. That's what be's been 
talking about everyday.-

Johnson said the Badgers'tough
est grapplers will be at 1150 
pounds, and at 158. 

EI()VVI~ ______ ~~~ __ ~ ___________________________ ~ __ ~ __ mrn_~~1B 
stu1f'," wide receiver Jerry Rice 
said. "Even the thinga that hurt. 
Roger's not human. 1 like the 
chiropractor, but not the 1'Jl88II&ge. 

It's too painful." 
Although Rice doesn't pt worked 

on as often 88 Craig, he said the 
visits have become a replar part 
of his routine. 

"We pt banged up so much: Rice 
said. "Your body geta out of align
ment and thia just puta it back to 
what it should be. It keeps me 
loose." 

It also keeps him in the game, said 
Nicholas J. Athena, the San Carlos 
chiropractor who treats Rice. 

"I've seen Jerry Rice come in 

where he couldn't even walk. When 
his lower back goes out he can't 
walk, let alone run a paa8 route. I 
acijust his fifth lumbar and he's 
ready to go apin,' Athena said. 

Athens said the problem he looks 
for is something he called Msubla
tion.-

"That's any bone in the spine 
that's choking a nerve. Straighten
ing it out is IOrt of like talDng the 
kinks out of a garden hoIIe. It 
allows a free flow from the brain to 
the body and better internal com
munication, - Athens said. 

Fullback Tom Rathman, like 
Craig, goes beyond a simple chiro-

practlc acijultment in his p\ll'8uit of four years, is not a member of the 
better conditioning. 4SeI'l' ataft' or medical &taft"; but 

-I bave deep IIl8II88ptI as well: would like to be. 
Rathman said Mit takee about an "Hey, I think we've dooe a lot for 
hour and hurt. bad. Really painful. them," he said. "I think we're a 
In fact, I had one last night and rm part of their aucceea.-
still lOre today. By game time I'll 
feel great. It enabl. you to play The players seem to agree. Even 

d - Bubba Paril, tbe 6-foot-6, 
game in an game out. 300-pouDd tackle, c:ndita his chiro-

Unlike the deep 1IlU88P, the · praetor with a adding a new 
chiropractic acijustments take only dimenaion to hie game. 
about five minutes and are pain-
I Ath 'd -I've been doing it for the last few 
8118, ena 8&1 • d' _L__ fi'--_1 like games an It m_ me ..... a 

"Doing them the night before the new ID8D, - be said. "It keeps me 
game takes care of it," he 1Iid. fluid and mall. me feel more in 

Athena, who baa been working control or my body. I'm in touch 
with the San FranciJco playel'l for with JIlyIelfnow.-

It4 No LInII 
..... ~ .. 1V1f I,~ 337.511. .,. 2 .. CARRY OUT .e. lie. . 
41. ...... Big 6oz. 
~~ trr1.\\\.... Fish Fillet 

GABE'S --..-.. CASIS 
1--- TON I G H T-!...!~ 

Anson Funl"l"'-· 
& Rockets 

featuring 
Sam Meyers 

SATURDAY 
Dangtrippers 

Untamed Youth 
& Big Citizen 

Tues. 25¢ Tap 7·Mldnh. 
NO COVER 

DON'T MISS THE 

TENTSALE!· 
200 Chevrolets, 

Bulcks, Cadlllacs 

And Geo Cars And 

Trucks Inside 

A Heated Tent! 

ALL WITH MELTDOWN PRICES 

exclusively At 

!lGirgrave 
== cEleney 
= 

t 1·380 ' Iowa City 

"8~O* '·80 
-HWY. &6-

HWY, 

Hargrav .. McEleney 

218 IOWA CITY 

LJ ~OO Dc:::J 

I!!:'fG7 D 0 L7@ 
~ifif~- •• -",~""" 
.. ..,w="#tllUni:J . 

M outdoor apparel and accessories 

Winter Clearance Sale 

20-500/0 off 
most 
Shirts, Sweaters, Pants, Aerobic Wear, 

Gloves, Kids, Outerwear 
select 

Boots, Ski Jackets, Down Jackets 

While 
Supplies 

Last! 

from 
Patagonia 
NorthFBCS 
Marmot 
Co/umlbla 
Boston Traders 
Royal Robbins 
Segrets 
Bndmore 

(319) 337·9444 

Fitness Equipm~nt 
up to 200/0 OFF . 

Treadmills 
Rowing Machines 

Stair Steppers 
Exercycles 

By: Panasonic Precor, Proform & Tunturi 
(FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY AVAILABLE) 

Indoor Trainers - up to 25% OF 
(use with your ticycle) 

UUIU Weather Cycle Wear 7" 20%
, 

'89 Model Bikes - up to 250/0 OFF 

Free Parking 

(319) 351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert 

IowaQty 
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Hawk gymnasts to host co-ed meet , 
"t Axmeer 
The Daily Iowan 
• With the home-crowd advantage, 
the Iowa women's gymnastics team 
i' anticipating a good performan.ce 
when it faces Northern minois 
'onight at 7 p.m. at Carver· 
pawkeye Arena. 
~e men's gymnastics team will 

aIJo be competing tonight at the 
Ar8na, hosting Northern Illinois 
\lid Wi in in its first home 
JDeet of t ason. 

"It's ni mpeting at home with . 
lriends and the Iowa fans all 
fulling for the team,· Iowa 
women's coach Diane DeMarco. 
';Neo..,e had more practices (since 
tbe'last meet) and our score should 
te~ it. We are capable of a 
r"~180 score. We need to be 

consistent on all four events right 
across the board." 

For the women, Northern Illinois 
should prove to be tough competi
tion, and according to DeMarco, 
the team that is most conaistent 
will be the winner. 

The Hawkeyes are using basically 
the same lineups with a few order 
changes and some additional 
tricks. 

"From the results I've seen, 
(Northern illinois) is having most 
of their problems on the b8l'8,· 
DeMarco said. "We are hot on 
bars; we have great line-up. B81'8 
could be a mlijor decision· maker in 
the meet." 

The Iowa men have competed in 
three more meets than the women, 
and now they are ready to try a 
new lineup. 

Because the Big Ten Champion· 
ships are being held at Carver· 
Hawkeye, the team wants to take 
advantage of the situation and 
make it a real home-courl advan
tage. 

-I want to get 88 many people on 
the floor that I can so they have 
the experience of competing at the 
Arena,· Iowa men's coach Tom 
Dunn said. "I want to give people I 
haven't seen enough of an oppor. 
tunity to show me what they can 
do. We are going to use this 
competition to get ready for Big 
Tens." 

Hawkeyes Keith Cousino and Don 
Scarlett will not be competing in 
the meet 80 othen have the chance 
to compete in some different 
events. Freshman Adrian Besan· 
con and sophomore Paul Bautel 

will join Chris Kabat in the all
around competition. 

"HopefuUy it will go a1richt, and 
ru hit all six routines,· Besancon 
said. "I'm going let the scores take 
care of themselves. If I do well in 
the events (this weekend), it will 
give me the chance to add a few 
more events in my regular rou· 
tine." 

Due to the depth of the Iowa 
squad, it is still feasible that they 
can win even if their top competi
tol'8 aren't competing. 

"We beat Wisconsin by ten points 
last weekend,· Dunn said. "I'm 
assuming they made a lot of mis· 
takes. They are capable of being a 
very competitive team. I hope with 
the changes we can still beat 
them." 

:track team 'more prepared' for Minnesota Invite 
I 
p.rAxmear training purposes. 

Due to the level of competition and the fast 
track this weekend, Hassard has decided to 
run the events similar to the Big Ten format. 

was running 'tired,' the Hawkeyes are also 
excited about getting to compete in their best 
races. 

lhe Daily Iowan 

.\ more prepa.red team should be ready to race 
thia weekend when the Iowa. women's track 
\ea1n competes in the Minnesota Invitational 
in Minneapolis, Minn., Saturday. 

"The team is more acclimated to hard train· 
V!g, 80 they shouldn't be as tired as they were 
Jasi weekend," Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said. 
"We are going to place more emphasis on our 
,racing so we should see some better results." 

The Hawkeyes were selected to send a 4 x BOO 
team to the Milrose Games at Madison Square 
Garden. In order to ready the runners for the 
event, Hassard will run the same team of 
Rachelle Roberts , Tami Hoskins , Kim 
Schneckloth and Jeanne Kruckeberg at this 
weekend's meet. 

"I'm really looking forward to the meet,· 
distance-runner Jennifer Brower said. "We 
were basically training through to last 
weekend's meet. This week we took things a 
little easier and we are more rested. It should 
show in our performances. 

"We are prepared for tough competition. This 
is a good meet to run our events so we will get 
a feel for Big Tens." 

Also competing in the meet will be Brigham 
.Young, Rice, Iowa State, Drake, Northern 
Iowa, Texas-San Antonio and host Minnesota. 
~ Last week at Purdue the Iowa team members 
.,didn't run in their 'speciality' events for 

"A very positive aspect of this meet will be 
that it will give them a chance to run the same 
group in the same order,· Hassard said. "This 
is an excellent opportunity to see bow they run 
in their specialities." 

In the individual events, Brower and Wendy 
Welch will compete in the 5,000; Roberts, 
Schneckloth and Christine Salsberry are 
slated for the mile; and Kruckeberg and 
Hoskins will be in the BOO. After last week's meet, when most of the team 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 
presents 

Bell and Shore 
TONIGHT 9·11 PM 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North HIli 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Friday9pm 
E 2 Rhythm & Blues 

, Saturday 9pm 
JANEY Rhythm & B1UAl8 

What's YOUR Reason for Ordering Al's Pizza? 
From the home ofl'ice in Iowa City: 

AI's Pizza Announces 
TOP TEN REASONS CONTEST 
Next time you order Al's Pizza, S51.()666, write down 
your fawrite reason along with your name, address & 
phone. Send it back with delivery person or bring it 
yourself to 922 Maiden Lane. The Top Ten Reasons will 
a"ppear in The Daily Iowan in our "Revised Top Ten List." 
Winners will recieve a delicious 

FREE LARGE P}ZZA from AL'S PIZZA 
Contest closes Feb. 1, 1990. One reason per order, please. 
~sion of the judge, ~ is final. 

-, .... , , . 

~DY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers .. -..........•••••.. , .. ~ .....••.•..•... -..... 

SMonths :io "SO Minute" ' -

COUNTRY DANCE 

The U of I Friends of Old-TIme Music 
Invite you to a Dance 

with caller NlkId. Herbat 
Frlday. January 26 at 8:00 pm 

at 10 S. Gilbert (Comer of Iowa Ave.) 
AdmISSion: $4 Chlldren under 12: FREE 

Uve strtng band 

Clogging, Contra dancing 
Square dancing, Hoedowns 

Novices are encouraged to attend! 

Luncheon Specials 
$ 299 Served Monday-Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 

TACO SALAD 
Bcd with crisp lettuce, dJced 
tomatoes, cheddar and black 
olives. Topped with guacamole 
and OUT special house dressing. 

Wednesday 

BACON CHEESE
BURGER 
Iowa', finest ground beef topped 
with American Cheese and lots of 
bacon. 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
1/3 pound smothered with 
mushrooms and melted swiss 
cheese. 

WE 
HAVE 

NEW 

Tuesday 
PHILL Y CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
shaved roast beef, smothered 
with sauteed mushrooms, 
onions and covered with melted 
mozareJIa. 

Thursday 
CHICKEN FILLET 
60z. grilled breast with lettuce, 
meese, tomato and mayo. 

Daily Specials 
11 a.m.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
3-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday 

All dily SundJly 

Fitness , BULBS! 
or , 

:: Sessions 

Aerobics : l~w~~~:'L , $65 .: 354-2252 
only ~, CantebU17 11m 

CoralriDe 

Expires 2/10/90 Expires 2/10/90. 338-8447 ..................................... 

,,??Z,....-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3·9 Sun.' Thu,... 
Od Capilol Center 

~ 
Friday & Saturday 

OPEN AT 2:00 

... ,01' al4 No u-
~~~ 2' I~# 337·1112 

10. IIC. CARRY OUT 

~ ~ .. Big 6oz. 
~# em. ~ Fish Fillet 

$1 BOTI1..ES of 
COORSUGm' 

$1 BWEMAX 

$1 AlABAMA . 
SLAMMERS 

$1 AUSHors 
of SCHNAPPS 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. CHnton ( .... TCBYJ 351-9821 

Eaat Side Donne Weet Side Dorma 
(D ....... Burge. Currier & Sran~, (s. Quad. SIMer. _ ..... 0uIId & Hller .. I' 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 East Marllet St . • Iowa City 421 • 10th Avenue • CoraMlle 

Howa: Manday • Wed"..,. 11 11m 10 1 :30 pm. 4 pm • 1 .... 
nw..s.y . &.Iutday 11 em to 2 ... 
8I.rId8r 11 11m 10 12 mldrllght 

"PIzD By 1M SII"*" - $1.00 • Ava/abIe.r Both LOCIIrlon. 

~----------------------------I I 

I $595 16" Cheese Pizza. I 
I Additional I 
I \ toppings $1.50 I 
I . "'".,%"""."""" '~'-'~i:'"''"'' I 
I tfrt4tlfi"",=""';,i&Will Expires 1·31·90 I 

L---------------------------i ! 3 Spicy Italian I 
I Sausage Sandwiches I 
I smothered with I 
I .' . '. . mozzerella. I 
I .:: : . . '. : . :.: .' : Expires 1-31·90 I &_---------------------______ 1 
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Open semifinal to feature rematch between Lendl, Noah 
Noah said. "I have to play my game. Yeah, I 
beat him. I hope he remembers.· 

is particularly tough in Grand Slams. He 
won the Australian last year, the U.S. Open 
three times, and the French Open three 
times. He's also been runner-up in seven 
Grand Slam finals. 

Australia early to work on his game with 
coach and former player Tony Rocbe. This is 
the fll'St step for Lendl on bis quest for the 
most important title for him this year -
Wimbledon - the one he has never won. 

$ 00 MELBOURNE, Australia CAP) - There was 
a fraction of a second in Yannick Noah's 
victory over Ivan Lendl two weeks ago when 
Noah leaped for a volley and hung horizon
tally in midair. 

His racket outstretched and his dreadlocks 
flying, Noah poked the ball over the net and 
won the point. 

Noah, the rejuvenated 29-year-old French
man, will need all of that acrobatic effort, 
and more, to beat Lend) again Friday in the 
semifinals of the Australian Open. 

The victory two weeks ago came in a 
tuneup in Sydney. This is for the finals of a 
Grand Slam, and the No. 1 Lendl is a 
different player when the big money is on 
the line. 

In the $3 million Australian Open, the 
men's winner gets $200,000, the runner-up 
$100,000 and the semifin.alists $50,000. 

The 29-year-old Lendl has earned more 
than any other men's player in history -
over $15.7 million in tour events - and he 

Yet he knows he'll have to raise his game to 
handle the hot Noah. 

"I will have to play better than in Sydney, 
and hopefully he won't have as good a 
serve," Lendl said. 

Noah holds a 3-1 edge over Lendl on hard 
courts, and a 10-7 lead in overall matches. 

Noah has been under the tutelage of 
American coach and former player Dennis 
Ralston , and has come back to the form he 
showed nearly seven years ago when he won 
the French Open, his only Grand Slam title. 

Noah, seeded 12th, started slowly in the 
Australian , barely winning ative-set, first· 
round match over Yugoslav Goran Prpic. 

Ice Cold 
COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9 pm-Close 
"I don't think I have to adjust my game," For the second year in a row, Lendl came to 

Men's tennis team 'fired up' 
jfor . upcoming spring season 
Jim Kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

Maltby said. 
Houghton is encouraged by what 

the team accomplished during the 
fall season. 

the team. 
Maltby seems to agree. 

Although he considers this a 
rebuilding year, Iowa men's tennis 
coach Steve Houghton has high 
expectations for his team this 
spring. 

Many Hawkeyes showed signs of 
brilliance during the individual 
tournament season, including Tho-

"In the faU, we basically had 
individual goals a nd achieve· 
ments," he said. "But with the Big 
Ten and NCAA tournament second 
semester, we realize that these are 
the things we've worked so hard for 
as a team." The Hawkeyes open the season 

today at the Spartan Invitational 
in East Lansing, which will last 
through Monday. 

And after losing his top four 
singles players from a year ago, 
Houghton realizes that this year's 
team will have to raise the level of 
their game. 

"The Big Ten is awfully good this 
year, so this team will really have 
to overachieve," Houghton said. 

Jay Maltby, a senior who played as 
the sixth man last year, will move 
up and play in the No.2 spot this 
year. He doesn't think that the loss 
of four players will hurt this year's 
squad. 

"We've got nine guys to replace the 
four, so I think we'll be alright," 

Tennis 
mas Adler, a junior from Sweden 
who transferred to Iowa this past 
season from Tyler Junior College 
in Texas. 

Adler reached the quarterfinals of 
the ITCA Regional Tournament 
last October in Indiana, and is 
currently ranked as one of the top 
ten singles players in Region Four, 
which is comprised of both Big Ten 
and Midwestern schools. 

Houghton believes the Hawkeyes 
will be even more fired up for 
second-semester competition 
because the tournament emphasis 
has switched from the individual to 

This weekend's tournament is a 
singles exhibition between Big Ten 
teams, in which each school brings 
a six-man roster. No team results 
are kept, which suits Houghton 
just fine. 

"It kicks off the season in a low 
key way, and gives some of our 
lower· seeded players a chance to 
play higher-seeded players on 
other teams," Houghton said. 

Even though Houghton thinks the 
Hawkeyes will finish in the middle 
of the Big Ten, Adler believes the 
team can finish higher than that. 

"If this team puts forth a good. 
effort and everyone plays at their 
best, we could finish in the upper
half of the conference," Adler said. 

NFL's drug-testing accuracy questioned 
WASHINGTON CAP) - A Washington television 

station reported that three star NFL quarterbacks 
tested positive for "high levels of cocaine" but 
received no mandatory counseling or treatment. 

white. They were not identified. 
Roberta Baskin, consumer editor on the station's 

"News 7 Inside Report," said in Wednesday's 
broadcast that of the 30 players the NFL has 
suspended in the last two years, only four were 
white. 

WJLA-TV said its investigation calls into question 
the accuracy of every drug-related suspension made 
by the league and charged the league's drug-testing 
procedures are based on "dubious procedures that 
protect some players and victimize others." 

"The evidence suggests that the drug testing 
procedures carried out by the NFL are targeted 
toward black players, while the same procedures 
protect white players," the station said, The three quarterbacks, the ststion said, were 

Guaranleed Rebale 
It doesn't get any better than this! 

Hurry ... offer ends January 31st. 

First-Time-Ever 
Offer On 
Caravan 

~ 

90 Dynasty 

Visillowa Cily's Only Used Car Showroom! 
1989 Dodg. C., ... n LE 
V.o, 7 _8er, Iully <qUlppod w;lh 
SW\!lCretn sJ.Iss. hke n~. 5 
only 12,lXX) mi"" __ ... __ _ -. _.__ _ 16,250 
1989 Dod,. Omnl 
Auto., Ilr. AM /FM Mt'TM. tnT\!., ... ,.LI. $ 
_'y ,.jlh I .. ,h.n 2Q.OOO",u.. _. ___ • 7850 
1989 Ni ... n KinA lAb Sprcal 
Aulo. • • tir, AM/M C01tletle, 
like new only s,lXX) rniI<s ... _._ ...... _._. . ~9 50 
1989 Flymouth C •• nd Voy" .. LE 
V.o,7 "" .... g<r, luxury equip<n<n' 
pkg., rear air. ht';tl. IJke new with 
only 14,lXX) miles •• _ •• _ ..... _ .. _. JUST IN 
1989 Ni ... n KinA lAb Sped. I 
Auto.. alr. AM/FM QJtette.l1ke new 
only 5,OC<l nul .. -.'-"_' __ ' ___ ' .. ___ ~9 50 
1989 Ch.ry Cam .. o RS 
V..!, .uto., fuDy _td.1oca1 on. , 
_, ... lllnOW' howroom _._. ___ 10,750 
1989 £oSI. Pmnier ES 
... dr., .«bin, V-6, lutO., nkel)' S 
<qulpped wi,h only 14,lXX) rniI<s _. ___ . 12,750 
1989 Plymouth Sun do"". 
... dr .. auto.. air. tih, cruise. only $ 
17,(0) mil .. , w.""nly ... Ml<nbl. __ . __ 8750 
1981 Chrylt •• Ne .. yo.kor 
This ar has .11 the .mot.itits, 23.(0) mDes. 
Jow in te'l"J1 financing .v.iI.ble, $ 
warfIJIly ... Ml<nble .. ___ ....... _. ___ 13,850 
1988 Dod,. D!O 4>4 
4 c:yt.. S !pd., sport whool "",,k1se, 10<11 
10000only23,lXX)mU... $ 
warfIJIlY tr.Ml<nbl. __ •. _._. ___ . __ 7950 

1988 Honda A«ord 
~ dt .. . ulo./alr,au"",". !l~oo. 
only JO,1XXl m,l.,. I """"" _. _ ... _ ... 510,800 
1987 Oldsmobile Ca l.lit 
4 eyl " automatic. .Ir, iteroo Cissette. $ 
.-trlockl, Ioall own« ._._ ... _ .. ,_ 6950 

1987 Toyol. Camry Slalion Wagon 
lIulo ... , •• nl",ly <'qulppod. 
10C0l' I owner, showroom "",dillon .• $10,850 
1987 Dodse 600 SE 
4 dr. ,echln, automatic, .ir, nlttly 
<'quippod, 10<.11 own .... only JO,lXX) nolks '7150 
1987 Dodge Dakol, SE 
V6, .uto., .Ir. bll. crulst, 2 lone p.int. 
Ioall own" wilh only ll,lXX) nul.. .. __ '8450 
1987 Chevy C.yali., Wason 
Auto., .ir, AM/FM ttrfC!O, 
lilt. =", mu<h more _. , ... _. .. •• '6950 
1987 Toyota C.I ico 
2 dr. Spon Coupt, 'UIO, .~. ....... $7850 
lenl OM owner, CNn:oai grey finish M __ 

1987 Dodge Shadow 
4 dr • ,u'o, .iT. lUI, $7450 cruls<. only 15,lXX) .. U .. _. __ ...... _._._._. __ _ 

1986 Mem>ry Topaz GS 
4 dr .. ltd"" aUlo .. . I., rully "IUlppod $6450 
loc.1 one 0Wflf'f, wilh low ml~ " ... ' ........... . 

1986 DodS' Lane.r ES 
4 dr., Itd.n, .u'o .. ""Iully equipptd. 1L45O 
Indudi". ,",be pkg" Ioal one ....... ___ '0 

1986 I c "IliAc ~unbi rd 

.. dr ., lIulo .. . ir, tilt. crulR, $5450 
spor' ""ebs .. Iocal ....... wn.. .. . ..... 

1985 Buick LeSab,t Llmil.d 

~:rr~~ ~:;:~h .=,~:n l.~~: ... _._. 56950 
1985 Ponllac Fit'" GT 

~;:;'i ~~"'!,~~:~~.u!.. ......... '6650 
1985 Dodgt 6110 ES ConYtlltbl. 
AUlo., .Ir, turbo picklse, le.thtr lntmr, 

~:: =~~~_~~."'~. __ .... __ .... '8495 
1985 Docilf c..tJv ... lE 
Auto., lif.1 ~.Iuxury 

=~r.!:.~':= _______ ._ S,950 
1985 Plymoulh Rtli... $ 650 
4 do •• ulo , .It, "" .... locaIl...- • ___ 3 
1983 Dod&, Omnl 

~'r46:~!:c:':~:.~.:::: _____ .. f2850 
1983 NI .. an Picl<up 
4x4, deluxe model. S speed. Ilr, S 950 
run""'s _cis .. 11h ooly 54.000 milts •. _ ... 4 
1982 WI ..... b.so 30' 
1_,10,400 ml .... s ..... ·wnlnll'o $27 500 
roo/, Ale, do ... de.n, d .. n ._.,._._~.. , 

1974 Chevy Impa'" • 450 
4 do. otdo .. VI, .ulo • • I., 10011 ....... ___ 1 

S 
IT'S 
aonABE 
A DODGE 

... and many more to choose from_ 

'",0[4"" WH" 'MOTORS INC. II 
Iowa City'S Longest Established Dealership ... 

Serving Ihe Area Since 1961 
628 S. Riverside Drive/124 W. Benton' tow a City 337-2101 

Spirit Of 
Dodge 

Doonesbury BY GARRY ,..-_______ -, ,... _______ --. ,---______ -. r--------_,. 
AU. THe FIfT' CA1S ARE J/J5T 
15GTT1N' fiIfT71#l.., IIJ1II£ THe 
flE.5T a= us s" an IN 1H6 
Cf)UJ! 1H66E: PeOPt..e APe 
~IN' /J'S Ourl )00 /(/o/()W 
MHAT J CALL '" I COINW 
A PHIUlS6 - THe cow I#JAIC! 

'" 

Jim's Journal by 

1Oao.y TOM., Vi~i ~e~ 
th~ re.,~ ""ko 
live ,,~t door 
+0 ufo 

He fi,,,~,, cWt ~t 
o"r ,a;.W'er tu,~s 
s~tIIld,II\' h.t W~f'" 
e'4.' ~.Y Itvflo. 
ihti" -t6".i. 

Ue CqlleJ our 
''-II\~ I.," "~,, 
tol~ ki~ to f;)I 

~ kt h""' ur, "t Sq,.a, ~+·s 
~s ~" "" tMf. '-t ~;.I kt'~ fr)( 
d' ... tMG ... ,. • .., ... 

it. 

r---------------------------~----------------------------------------------------~ . 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Kernel's spot 

2S Roll -shaped 
cloud 

52 Star cluslers 
55 F D.R.'s New 

• CardIgan size : 
Abbr 

30 Queen killed by 
an asp 

31 Belgian 
Surrealist: 
1860-1949 

57 Nigerian bigwigs hr+-+ .. 
7 Blldie 

aUachment 
11 Aclor Vigoda 
12 Like the worst of 

pIUances 
15 Soprano Moffo 
111 Reploles 
" "-Help 

Singing: 1944 
song 

,. Route' Abbr . 
20 "Ma, He's 

Making Eyes 
-: 1921 
song 

22U S N. rank 
under captaIn 

33 D.D E.'s 
predecessor 

34 Mosl astute 
37 FIJI again, as a 

peashooter 
39 Bos-
.1 Puckered fabriC 
~ ·There-in 

Ihe bush": 
Yalronlon 

"Chit 
47 Bone: Comb. 

form 
41 Bllef look 
SO Helmet's 

nosepiece 

51 Pay attention 
., Sympathizer with 

theC.S.A 
.. Like a 

groundless 
rumor 

17 Belong 
.. NOW objective 
It Duct dro~let 
70 Adherent 
71 Part of A.R.C. 

DOWN 

1 Machine pat1 

2 Japanese sash 
3 Actress Barbara 
-Geddes 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

4 Pravda founder 
5 Most 

magnificenl 
• Comic-slrip 

character 
7 Fast-moving 

repille 
• Alfonso 's queen 
• Hostel 

=t::-t:-F.F.i 10 - Turner, 
Styron hero 

12 River In Russia 
iir.~~iiI ~B~;.f 13 _ Tower, 

Chicago 
,. Sound seeking 

silence 
::':+.:t-:+.:'-R 17 Oriental robes 
H::-E-E-B 21 French director 

of finances: 
1703-8 

22 Ovid's 300 
23 Biographer 

Winslow 
2. Chinese 

expounder of 
Confucianism 

2S Diary jottings 
27 Hymn tunes 
28 Dos Passos 

trilogy 
29 Norm: Abbr. 
32 KJller whale 
35 Bootmaker's 

concern 

3e Readil)gs on 
compasses 

3e Somewhat like 
an anaconda 

40 Protium and 
Iritium, e.g. 

41 It's often rolling 
in dough 

.zMauna

.. Kipling classic 
45 Bad-, 

German spa 
.. Hawk's claw 
111 Puff - (viper) 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

53 First German 
president 

54 Uncommon 
51 Hero of a Handel 

serenata 
51 Broadway 

success 
51 Dutch city 
eo Guido's high 

nole 
112 Key letter 
13 Poet's "always" 
"' Exist 
15 Pop 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

BIJOU 
': •• PROBABLY 
ONE OF THE 

MASTERPIECES 
OF THIS DECADE:' 

"A TRIUMPHANT 
PERFORMANCE 

, .. Isabelle Huppert 
has seized the 

role of a lifetime," 

W,of.,. Mol .. '" •• ", 

GUY II.ODIN 

Franta6tica1y bizatre alit dassic 
Fri. 10:30 Sal. 10:30 

~------~----~---.--------

lspa 
Ind. • 
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1 Sports r-------------
I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

,SuperSonics' Ellis charged with drunken, reckless driving ~ PIZZA 
? 

SEA'lTLE CAP) - SuperSonies guard Dale 
Ellis was charged with drunken and reck· 
less driving Thursday in connection with a 

• car accident that broke three ribs. collapsed 
~ his lung and knocked him out of SeattIe's 

lineup for sU: weeks. 
I Also, two doormen from the restaurant EUis 

left; shortly before the Jan. 12 accident were 
I charged with bribery in an alleged attempt 
~ to be paid $50,000 in return for testifying 

for Ellis. 
Ellis' Mercedes-Benz slammed into a high. 

way divider on Interstate 5 in downtown 
Sea~e y in the moming of Jan. 12 af1;er 
sco . points in a Sonies win over 
Dallas t night before. 

King County Prosecutor Norm Maleng said 
Ellis refused a blood-alcohol teat after the 
accident. 

The charges were based partially on state
ments from patrons of the Celebrity Bar 
and Grill, who observed Ellis before he left, 
Maleng said. 

A Knt, Wash., firefighter and a Federal 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
agent told police they saw Ellis' car speed
ing shortly before the accident. 

Moments later, ATF agent Edward Hopkins 
said he and his friend came upon the 
accident and found Ellis stumbling and 
falling down as the basketball player tried 
to walk around his wrecked car. 

A state trooper reported Ellis' speech was 
slurred, hie eyes watering and he smelled of 
alcohol. 

Ellis, who faces a minimum sentence of one 
day in jail and a maximum of a year in jail 
and a $1,000 if convicted, had nothing to do 

with the investigation of bribery charges, 
Maleng said. 

Guy Thomas, 24, and Russell Holladay, 22, 
could face up to 10 years in prison if 
convicted of bribery, Maleng said. 

Thomas and Holladay were working as 
doormen at the Celebrity on the night Ellis 
dropped in after a Sonies win over Dallas, in 
which he scored 29 points. 

One of the doormen told The Seattle Times 
Thursday he had been set up by an 
investigator hired by Ellis' attorney to make 
it appear he was trying to extort $50,000 
from Ellis in exchange for favorable testi
mony. 

The Times did not identify the rnan. 
"At PO point did IIDyone threaten anybody 

with sllying anythiJlg derogatory about Dale 
Ellis," the man told The Ti11Ul8. "At no time 

did that happen. We're not that stupid. This 
is an obvious attempt to make us look like 
two complete idiots, that whatever comes 
out of our mouths is wrong: the man said. 

Maleng said at a news conference that the 
men contacted Ellis' attorney, Steve Hayne, 
and alluded to the fact they might be willing 
to give testimony that would help Ellis. 

"We're talking about bribery, a very, very 
serious crime: Maleng said. 'This was an 
attempt to manipulate an investigation and 
potential court proceedings.· 

The man interviewed by The Times said he 
and his fellow doorman met with Roger 
Dunn, a private investigator who suggested 
they could be compensated for testifying on 
Ellis' behalf. 

The man said they suggested a $50,000 
payment as a joke. 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 ur more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

Free Delivery 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

" :30 pm-Mia,ight 
Sal .. :30 pm·Midnight 
Sun. " :30 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(across from Ralston Creek Aplsl .J 

------------J'MSU victory 
:sparked by 
,Ind. native 

****************** 

~ Manns not recruited 
by Knight's Hoosiers 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -
Michigan State senior Kirk Manns, 

t an Indiana native, didn't get to 
play for Indiana University, so that 
made the Spartans' victory over 
the 12th-ranked Hoosiers all the 

~ more satisfying. 
~ Manns, the former North Judson 

High School star who wasn't 
:. recruited by IV, scored 25 points 

Wednesday night as Michigan 
l State won 75.57. 

"It was good to come home,· said 
Manns. "I wanted to play well 

, because I know everybody at 
home's watching. This was a good 
win for our team because we've got 
to go to Michigan Saturday." 

"r have a lot of admiration for 
~ Manns. A couple of years ago he 
! was just a run-of-the-mill player," 

said Indiana coach Bob Knight. 
' "He's really worked hard to do 

what he can do with what he has. 
In that regard, he's made a tre

" mendous contribution to this team 
because it gives them a threat and 

\ they look for him." 
• Manns, averaging 20.8 points in 

conference play heading into the 
j game, made 10 of 14 shots. 

"I would hope that we wouldn't be 
beaten any worse than what we 
were tonight," Knight added. "We 
got an 8-0 lead which didn't bother 

• them, and then we really didn't get 
j anything af1;er that. It wasn't any· 

thing we did, but what they did. 
"Michigan State played as well 

against us as any team has played 
in a long time. We never quit. We 

• just couldn't get anything done. 
They played better and harder.· 

• The victory made the Spartans the 
• winningest visiting te8Dl ever at 

Assembly Hall. 
Michigan State won for the sixth 

time at Assembly Hall, where 
Indiana is 229-31 overall and 

, 134-25 in Big Ten play. 
"We started in the matchup zone, 

but they hit two shots and it was 
6·0 80 we went with the man-to
man and stuck with that. Some-

, times the gods are good to you. IU 
missed a lot of shots and we made 
some questionable ones,· said 
Michigan State coach Jud Heath-

I\ssocla\&d Pr_ 

Indiana's Calbert Cheaney, lett, drives around Michigan State forward 
Dwayne Stephens In second·half action earlier this week In Blooming· 
ton, Ind. The Spartans defeated the Hooeler. 75-57. 

cote. 
The Spartans (15-3, 4-1) overcame 

an 8-0 deficit by scoring eight 
straight points during a 29-11 
surge that put them ahead to stay. 
Indiana (13-3, 3-3) trailed 29-19 
af1;er Mann's 3-pointer with 4:14 
left in the half and was down 35·27 
at halftime. 

Indiana scored the first point of 
the second half, but the Spartans 
responded with a 10-2 streak that 
put them ahead 45-30 on a 
rebound layup by Ken Redfield 
with 17:22 remaining. . 

Eric Anderson, who played with 
the flu and led the Hoosiers with 
12, capped a six-point spurt that 
pulled Indiana to within nine with 
15:40 remaining. Redfield scored 
four points and Manns, who won 

an Indiana high school scoring 
championship before going to 
Michigan State, had three in an 
11·3 streak tbat broke the game 
open. 

"I thought we played inspired 
ball ; said Heathcote. "That was 
our best play of the year. It was a 
defensive win for us. If I were to 
pick an MVP for us, I would choose 
Redfield. It won't show up in the 
box score, but he had some key 
rebounds, some loose balls and 
played excellent defense on Ander-
son. . 

Michigan State, which pulled to 
within a half-game of Big Ten 
leader Purdue, led 56-39 with 9:46 
to go af1;er that streak, and the 
Hoosiers never drew closer than 12 
points again. 

An Iowa Gymnastics Doubleheader! 
Come watch the Howkeye men's and women's gymnastics teams in a high-flying dual competition. 

) . 

Iowa vs. Northern Illinois 
(men and women) 

Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
(men) 

AII.Big Ten performer and Iowa school record 
holder Lori Cole 

Friday, Jan. 26, 7:00 p.m. 
CarVer-Hawkeye Arena 

All-Big Ten performer and U.S. National TlIOm 
member Jeff Dow 

Adults 5200 Senior Citizens S 100 Students 51 00 

For ticket information call (319) 335-9327 

F21:re YES! 
U:V\:;==:' ;J 

This is a Hawkeye 
Goal Card Eventl 

!!S8999 
Sug~sted 
RetaIl Price 

Iowa City's 
First Video 
Superstore! 

Over 10,000 
videos for rent 
and sale 

Hwy. 6 W£st, Coralvill£ 
338·7200 

Open 10 AM-Midnight, 
7 days a w£ckl 

1I111'11!1 
B Y· AMERICAN · VIDEO 

****************** 

FREE, FAST, HOT Delive 
(LImited Areas) 

354·1111, 
----------------------SUPER BOWL 

SPECIAL 

. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A 16" Cheese Pizza For Only $500 .. ,-.0 

Additional topplnge may be purchased at regular prices. 

01-90 

• - - - - - - - - - - - --I 
THE HAWKEYE I 

PARTYPACK : 
Get 2 -14" Pizzas I 

with 3 Toppings All For : 

$1250 
: 

354-1111 01-90 I 

00'0->""0_, 8 .. :.; II With 3 Topplngt on Eachl 
Iowa CilylCorWvII. Only. .• I 
Expires 1-31.90 T~ I ._------------

: FREE 2 LITER 
I Bottle of Coke, 
: Diet Coke, or Sprite 
I With Any Pizza Purchase 

: Save $200 

I 354-1111 01-90 
I Coatomer pays depolil 8" I One coupon par pwchaIe. .• - <' 

I No! valid willi other .! . 
11*1. (I( OOUPOnl. •• 

I ExDires 1-31·90 '0 

-----------
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ArtslEntertainment 

Wang piano recital offers romance 
Staci Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

rr he strains of Rachmaninoff, 
Prokofiev and Schubert will 
emanate from Clapp Recital 
Hall Sunday night during a 

8010 recital by pianist Sylvia Wang. 

Recitals 
The recital begins at 8 p.m. 

Wang, a faculty member of the ill 
School of Music, will be performing 
Rachmaninofrs ·Variations on a 
Theme of Corelli,ft Prokofiev's "Piano 
Sonata No. 4 in c Minor ('From Old 
Notebooks'), ft and Schubert's "Sonata 
in B-flat Major, D. 960.ft 

Wang said her program may be consid
ered unusual because Mjt doesn't go 
through the centuries. It begins with 
something very romantic." 

Although the program ends with the 
Schubert sonata, it was Wang's start
ing point when she began setting her 
program. 

"I've always wanted to program the 
Schubert piece," Wang said, "so I tried 
to select other pieces that would blend 
with it. I feel the three movements are 
really wonderfully balanced.ft 

Schubert's sonata is the composer's 
last and best-known piano sonata. "I 
identify very closely with it," Wang 
explains. ~e second movement is 
some of my 'desert island' music.ft 

Wang says the Prokofiev piece is "a 
very fme work, although it is not 
played very often. ft The Prokofiev 
sonata, as its subtitle "From Old 
Notebooks" suggests, uses themes and 
musical ideas Prokofiev jotted down 
and saved. The second movement, for 
example. is one he had origina1ly 
planned as part of a symphony. 

Wang chose the Rachmaninoff piece 
because she "had a hankering to do a 
RU88ian first half. Call it my winter 
mode, a melancholy mode." 

She describes this piece as "very 
different from a lot of his music. It's 
less lush. more classical. possibly 
because of the derivation of the theme. 
It's still Rachmaninoff. but there's a 
simplicity in it that comes from the 

structure of the theme." 
"I feel I'm in good company,ft Wang 

said, explaining that Rachmaninoff 
himself began a recital with these 
variations. 

Although she does enjoy chamber 
music. Wang loves the challenge of 
being entirely responsible for what 
happens at the recital. 

"I'm never happier than when I'm 
practicing and coming to grips with the 
music," she said. "It's very rewarding 
just sharing with the general public 
what one feels and thinks about the 
music.ft 

Wang joined the ill music faculty in 
1987. She has performed extensively in 
Europe, the United States and the Far 
East. Her concerto performances 
include one by invitation at a Royal 
Gala Concert at St. James Palace in 
London. 

She was a member of the Westminster 
Trio of London for two years, touring 
throughout Great Britain and Ger
many. She is currently a member of 
the Cleveland-based Samaris Piano 
Trio, which had its debut in that city in 
the fall of 1988. 

Quintet performs Baroque works 
Mertlne Brockwe, 
The Daily Iowan 

A presentation of Baroque 
and contemporary works 
will be given by the Iowa 
Woodwind Quintet, a pre

mier ensemble made up of UI School of 
Music faculty members, at 8 p.m. 

Music 
Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The concert will feature creations by 
John Harbison and Gunther Schuller, 
both living contemporary composers, 
and works by Baroque composer Jean
Phillippe Rameau and Paul Taffanel. a 
late 19th-century French composer. 

Mark Weiger. the UI professor of oboe 
who has played with the quintet for 
two years and is currently principal 
oboist with the Kansas City Chamber 
Orchestra, describes Gunther Schull
er's Suite as representative of the 

composer's concept of "third-stream" 
music. which Schuller places between 
European classical music and Ameri
can jazz. Schuller served as president 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music in 1978, and currently produces 
his own music festival in Idaho. 

The Suite, composed in 1947. is the 
earlier of the American compositions. 
The second movement. "Blues," is a 
good example of Schuller's style. Spe
cific in.structions are left by the com
poser. asking the performers to play it 
exactly as written, without adding any 
further jazz inflections. 

The Harbinson Quintet was composed 
in 1978 and commissioned for the 
Naumberg Foundation. Harbinson, a 
professor at MIT. published two ver
sions which differ in tempo markings. 
dynamics and pitch. The quintet has 
talked with Harbinson several times in 
order to decide which arrangement 
would work best for the group. 

"The composition is quite beautiful 
with its sound-painting effects," says 
Weiger. "It explores all the instru
ments fully, pushing them to extremes 

in range, dynamics, and technique." 
Rameau's Gavotte with Six Doubles. a 

dance with variations originally writ
ten for harpsichord, has been t.ran
scribed for winds by Ryohei Nakagawa. 
Rameau's piece rel1ects l1utist Betty 
Bang Mather's interest in the French 
Baroque. A professor of flute music at 
the school of music, Mather is the 
author of the book "Dance Rhythms of 
the French Baroque." and she has 
done extensive research on Baroque 
performance practice. 

The other members of the quintet 
include Ronald Tyree, a professor of 
bassoon and saxophone at the school of 
music, a member of the Iowa Saxo
phone Quartet and principal bassoon
ist in the Quad-City Symphony; 
Maurita Murphy Mead. a professor of 
clarinet at the UI and principal clar
inet in the Cedar Rapids Symphony 
Orchestra; and Kristin Thelander. an 
associate professor of hom at the UI 
and member of the Iowa Brass Quin
tet, the Britt Festival Orchestra in 
Oregon and the Four Comers Opera 
Festival in Colorado. 

Playw,rightworkshop organized in C.R. 
The Dally Iowan 

Theatre Cedar Rapids has 
announced the formation of the 
Original Theatre Workshop. Coordi
nator William Sean McDonough 
states, "the purpose of the Workshop 
is to create, develop and promote 
original theater and scripts." 

The first workshop will be January 
30 at 7 p.m. The Workshop will meet 
weekly and ultimately conclude with 

a public performance or reading of 
original material. 

The workshop is open to any adult 
who wishes to explore theater and 
performing from a different perspec
tive. Through reading and discussing 
new scripts, scenes and songs from 
local writers, workshop participants 
will experience the creative founda
tion that gives birth to theater and 
have a chance to expand their per
forming abilities. Writers will find a 

creative outlet through the work
shop, and by hearing their work read 
can refme it to a level that would 
permit performance or publishing. 

There is no cost for the workshop. 
Interested individuals should go to 
Theatre Cedar Rapids on January 
30. Any area writers with original 
material they would like polished. 
critiqued or read through the work
shop should contact William Sean 
McDonough at (319) 364-4062. 

Director to create new work for U I Dance 
The Daily Iowan 

Alfonso Cata, artistic director of 
France's Ballet du Nord. will be in 
residence at the UI Dance Department 
January 28 through February 10 to 
create a new work for the ill Dance 
Company's upcoming Dance Gala. 
Dance Gala performances will be at 8 
p.m. February 9 and 10 in Hancher 
Auditorium on the ill campus. 

Cata's new work, "Wanderers," will be 
performed by a group of male dancers, 
featuring several alumni of the ill 
Dance Department who are returning 
from professional dance positions 
throughout the country to perform in 
the Dance Gala. 

Cata, who created a version of "Daph
nis and Chloe" for the Dance Gala in 
1982, is a veteran of the New York 
City Ballet. Cata remains dedicated to 
the tradition of that company's legen-

T.G.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday - "Story of Women" (Claude 
Chabrol, 1988) - 6:30 p.m.; "Rebel 
Without a Cause" (Nicholas Ray, 1955) 
- 8:30 p.m.; surreelist cult film "Tales 
from the Glmll Hospital" (Guy Meddln, 
1989) -10:30 p.m. 

Saturday - "Heart of Glass" (Werner 
Herzog, 1976) - 6:45 p.m.; ·Story of 
Women" - 8:30 p.m.; "Tal .. from the 
Glmll Hoapltel" - 10:30 p.m. 

Sunday - "Story of Women" - 7 
p.m.; "Hurt of 01811" - 9 p.m. 

Music 
Saturday - lowe Woodwind QUintet, 8 

p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall. 
Sunday - Sylvia Wang, piano, 8 p.m. 

It Clapp Recital Hall. 

The.ter 
Friday and Saturday - ·ChatS" 8 

p.m. at Hancher Auditorium; "American 
NIIVOU_,· 8 p.m. at Theat,. Build
Ing, Theat,. B. 

dary director. George Balanchine, and 
Ballet du Nord boasts one of the 
largest Balanchine repertoires of any 
dance company. 

Cata was born in La Havana and 
studied in Geneva before making his 
debut with the Ballet de Paris. Subse
quently, Cata danced with the Ballet 
de Monte Carlo. the Joffrey Ballet and 
the Stuttgart Ballet, He reached his 
performing peak with the New York 
City Ballet. where he was a principal 
dancer. 

Cata's career as an artistic director 
began at the Geneva Ballet. where the 
broadest repertoire of Balanchine bal
lets ever performed outside of the New 
York City Ballet was presented from 
1969-73. 

Before guiding Ballet du Nord to 
international prominence, Cata 
directed the Frankfurt Ballet. taught 
at the Joffrey and Melissa Hayden 

Radio 
Friday - WSUI AM 910 - "Ford Hall 

Forum" features author Saul Bellow 
(noon) ; "University of Iowa Radio 
Forum," with Dr. Nancy Andreasen, UI 
Professor of Psychiatry and Director of 
the UI Schizophrenia Clinical Research 
Center (1 :30 p.m.). 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - The Philsdelphia 
Orchest,. and pianist Malcom Frager 
perform works by Barber, Schumann, 
and Rachmaninoff (8 p.m.). 

KRUI FM 89.7 - "Soul Music Friday" 
with Greg Kelley (9 p.m.-12 a.m.). 

Saturday - KSUI FM 91 .7 - "NPR 
World of Opera" presents Gershwin'. 
"Porgy and Bess" (12:30 p.m.). 

KRUI FM 89.7 - "Sonic Nightmare" 
with Jeff Wagner (9 p.m.-2:3O p.m.). 

Sunday - WSUI AM 910 - "Iowa 
Center for the Arts," with Trish Jones, 
director of upcoming UI production of 
"The Escape," and choreographer Toni 
Plm~le of the UI Dance Gale (2 p.m.); 
"The Humanities at Iowa" with host Ray 
Heffner, on Shakllpea,. and Brian Bed
ford 's recent production 01 "The Lunatic, 
the Lover and the Poet" (3 p.m.). 

schools in New York, and choreo
graphed for Broadway Ballet, the 
Puerto Rican Dance Theatre and the 
Baltimore Ballet. 

He came in 1983 to Ballet du Nord, 
which now performs a dozen of 
Balanchine's greatest works, along 
with the many ballets Cata has created 
for the company. Under his leadership, 
Ballet du Nord has received acclaim 
for its performances throughout Eur
ope and in North America. 

Cata will be the third guest choreogra
pher represented in this season's 
Dance Gala. Chicago choreographer 
Jan Erkert, winner of the 7 States 
Choreography Competition sponsored 
by the ill Dance Department, and Toni 
Pimble, the founding artistic director 
and resident choreographer of the 
Eugene Ballet in Oregon, have already 
been on the ill campus to teach their 
works to members of the ill Dance 
Company. 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - "UniverSity Concert" 
features Ronald Roseman and Mark 
Weiger, oboes ; Sylvia Wang, piano; Sven 
Hansell , harpsichord; George Krem, 
trombone; and Ronald Tyree, basaoon; 
performing works by Handel, Roseman, 
Britten and Schumann (3 p.m.). 

KRUI FM 89.7 - "Soul Music Sunday" 
(2-6 p.m.); "Rhythm Redio" (6-9 p.m.); 
·Curloua Music" (9 p.m.-12 a.m.). 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include : "Silver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" ; "African Maska 
from the Stanley Collection" through 
January 28. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitels and Clinics 
include: "calendar" paintings In acryliC 
on paper by Tilt Raid in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center; glllll art by 
brothers Kendall and Mark Welsh In the 
Main Lobby; quilt. by the Amana Church 
Guild In the Carver Links; unulual knit
ted figures by Karin Connelly In the Boyd 
Tower East Lobby; and watercolors by R. 
Randall laccarino in the Boyd Tower 
Wast Lobby. 

'Annie 2' orphaned before Broadway opening 
NEW YORK (AP) - The sUD won't come out 

tomorrow for "Annie.ft 

On Saturday. the new $7 million musical 
"Annie 2" closed in Washington. its produc
ers deciding not to open it on Broadway on 
March I as planned. 

But, the announcement continued in an 
upbeat vein, a revival of "Annie," the 1977 

musical hit. would open on Broadway Instead. 
And the sequel. "Annie 2,· would ·go to the 
Goodspeed Opera Houae in East Haddam. 
Conn .• during the summer for performances 
and revisions. 

On Wednesday, David Powers. spokesman for 
"Annie 2,~ said that the proposed revival of 
"Annie~ has been scrapped. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WAliTED 
THE RAPE Victim Ad.ocacy 

~~!!:.2.~~~.E=-1 Program Is looking for women to 
staff the ripe crisis line. 

PREGNANT? 
Volunteers will be trained to 
provide IdvOCacy ..... d IUpport to 
SlliIual 85Mult survivorl. Training 
begins February 5. For more 
lnformallon call 335-6001 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE NANNY·SUIT 
---------1 HI. molhl('l httpar)obI.'"""1>Io 

Spend In udtlng YIlr on 1100 •• 1 1 
co .. t If you 10.". children. would 

MEOICAP PHARIIACV Ilk. 10 He Inolloor p.rt of 1M 

w. .... hete to Mlpl 
FIIE£ PREGNANCY TESTING 

c:onIklenllll couraellng 
Willi .... _1 pili "'W~ 

Of 7-1 PIlI T-Th or ... M1 ..... 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN 
- F .. .., tIovIng.lIIdg. 

_110._ 

lEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO. Box 703 

low. CUy. Iowa. 52244-<1703. 

FR!! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send naml, address: 
BCC P.O. So. 1851. Iowa City. 
Iowa, 52240<. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting lime. 
Noon Monday 

1:30pm Tuesdlys! Thursdays 
sam Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

A SUPPORT group tor persons 
who have 105t someone to suicide 
will be offered at the Crisis Center. 
Supportive environment is 
provided for survivors to share 
their experiences. Contact Mary at 
351-0140. 

AOUL T magazines, novelties • ."ideo 
rental Ind sates, theater and our 
NEW 25e video Ircade 

Pleasur. Palac. 
315 Kirkwood 

SUNDAY BROWSING 
AT THE 

ANTIOUE MALL 
might produce a rare book, a 
bobble's whistle, or an old fire 
alarm. Also B wide selection of 
antique furniture and accessories. 

507 S Gilbert Slr .. 1 
Open daily 1 ()'5pm. 

FREE SHIPPING 
-wHh your MAIL BOXES 

shipping card.-

-International and Domestic 
·Shipplng Supplies 

-Fax and OVemlght Mail 
·Compular and OHico Supplies 

"Typing! Word Processing 
·Resume Service 

FAXING, PAC~ING. 
SHIPPING AND MOllE. 

IIAIL eOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354-2113 
112 Block Wesl 01 Quik Trip 

OAYUNE· conridentiallistening. 
Information, ,efarral. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 7-9pm. 
335-3877. 

WANTED: Alhlelic malo a. 
photographic subject to complete 
project Send photo and phone 
number to 221 Eaat Markel 
No. 192. 

THeSIS editor, advisor. consultant. 
Plan ahead, 338-1727. 

NEW AOS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN. 

FULING emallon.1 pain lollowing 
In ebortlon? CIIII.A.I.S. 338·1543. 
We can holpl 

CHAINS, 
STEPH·S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
101 S. Dubuque SI. 

RINGS 

In CoralvUte. Wh,r. it COlli I ... to country. , hlrl flmilY' •• per~ncn 
keep Iooallhy. 354-4354. and make ... friend •. cali 

WANT TO MAKE lOME 201.740-0204 or wrlll Bo. 825. 
CHANGES IN YOUR UF1!7 LI.lngolon NJ 070311 

IndlvidUII. group and couple A PART II"", dlohwIIMr, nlghl. 
counseling for the Iowa City ,\pplyat the ... t kltchtn door. 
community. Sliding acele fees. J,,4.lh ahlr 3pm 
354-1226 Tho La~ppar Club 

He'. PIwcbotherapw· ........ , e 
STRESS!D OUT? Tlltin 

Due to work. family, I loiS? 
Prot.&Sional stress counHtors. 

Counlelmg Ind .... lth c ..... , 
337_ 

STUOf.NT lnoW .........,. on 
ClmpUI I1lnter .. tecl , call335-aoee 
belW_ 80m and • 30pm 

EARRINGS, MORE TAROT ond olho, mol~hysl .. 1 
~ NOW HIRING Pin I"'" 

w .. kdo)'l. 

REWARDI I .... n. Ind , .. dings by Jan Glut buspa,sonl Ind d .... w_ 
Oark brown fingertip 'Ingth I.ath,r IlIpe,lenced Instructor. Call Excellent atlrllng Wtgft Apply in 
coal. quilled lining. Aemoved 1112 ~35~H~15~11~. ______ person 2.4pm M.Th. 
A~~ Medlcollraternlty party. RAPE A ... uk Horlssm",,1 The IoWI AI..., Po_ Company 
Sentlmenlal. 354·3481. Rape Crisis Line 5011S1 A .. . COrllvllle 

335-8000 (24 HourI) EOE SEEKING healthy male for sperm 
donor. Screening required. U . 
R •• pond 10 P.O. Bo. 355, 
Ceda' Rapids, Iowa 524~5. 

MARRIED OA SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHILDREN NEEDED AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE 
CHILOREN. CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION, 
PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE. 
CONTACT; NOEL P. KEANE. 
DIRECTOR. INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK. 14 E. 60th 
STREET. STE. 1240. NV . NY 
10022. 1-1100·521-1539 OR 
1·212-37I.oe11, MAV CALL 
COLLECT. ALL AESPONSES 
CONFIDENTIAL 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGEAS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. College 

351.wG4 

THEME PAAnES 
PARTY PLANNING 

AID8 INFORMATION Ind URN $20 c .... In. """pie 01 
anonymous HIV .ntlbody t.sUng houri Get. If" m~tlCIII check up 
8'iaUable: Ind help ...... lives by coming by 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 1M: 
120 N. Dubuque Slr .. 1 Uni"";ly Pl ...... Cenwr 

337-«59 223 E. Wuhlnglon 
Monday. , ThurJdlYo Hou .. 101m·S·3Opm, .... W·F 

6:30pm- 8:00pm I I ~ 3Opm, T, Th 
351.4701 

PEOPLE MEETING RegI"orod~O: IH~~=It .. pw1 

PEOPLE timo CU'lodl.I_I~ UnlYll1lty 
Hosp,I.1 liouMktlpong 
Depart..-t Dly.nd noghl .... hI 

ALONE. SINGLE? Fr ... brochu,. Wtlkonds and holid.ys required 
Dal .. Maleslnc. Bo. 201l0-O7'3. Apply In parson. C151, UnivtrlOty 
Decatu' IL 62524: HQ().345-MATEI:H:::osp=kal=-_____ _ 

eL1 AVON S_, 211. 6·. prole.slonll. UAN EXTRA us-
attractive, honest, strong ,Uent Up to ~ 
type , sincerely seeks nonamoking Call .... ry. 33t-7823 
terna'e 18- 3Oish. lor dating, 
romance Plell88 write W ... 527 Brende, 84~2271 
:::Soo=lh..:.V::"n:..;B:;:u::;ron:;.:: • .:;N:::O . .::3::... __ AIRLlN!S NOW HIRING Floghl 

F ri I k Anenaontl. T,.....I .,11. 
SW , 47, t m, attract ve, ... • Mechlnics. CUltomer s.NICI _________ 1 balanced, financl,lIy secure, 
prol_lonal SiOWM 10 .... rt Llllingo. SaIl"" 10 ,I ()51( En"., A FEW OF OUR 

FAVORITE THINGS 

Curty wicker chair, brlSS cash 
register. million oak library desk, 
plus a treasure trove 0' custom 
j .... llry. 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
507 S. Gllbon 

1()'5 dilly 
MlC VI .. leyaway 

I I I..., posilionL CoIl bridge. lennls, din ng. dlnc ng. (1) 805-887-6000 •• t. A-I812 
movies. Hancher W"te The Dally 
lowln, Bo. 01010. 111 CC. IoWI EARN $300 10 S500 per _ 
:::CI.;!.1y..::52=2.:;42::... ______ r.adlng boo ... at hom. CIII 

SENSITIVE, secure, physically fit. 1,1..:.-6.::1~:..::c73-:...7.::4.o().:.:..: • ..::'I,-,8330=,--__ 
good looking mon, 35. Heks EARN MONEY typing .1 homo 
friendship and romance with, $30.0001 yur Income potential 
caring woman. rell me about Detalll, 1-ao5-617-6000 ellt 
yoursell . WrilO: TM Dally Iowan. 8-8812, 
Box 01 011 , Communications 
Cenler Aoom 111. IoWa City IA EARN _n ... Iching lVl 
::52;::24;:2:... _______ $25.0001 yeor intom. powntlll 

SWM STUDENT ... k. would.be Dlilol. 1-805-887~ '.1 K-8812 

" 

ART CLASSES 
Evening and Saturday. noncredit ; 
Batik and Ti .. Dye. bead work. 
bookbinding, drawing media, 
watar color, photography: color 
workshop and discussion & 
critique. reading club, piano 
ImprovlaaUon. CIlSses stan 
February 5. Call Artl a Craft 
Center, 335-3399. 

Iooroi,.. wishing 10 be kidnapped . NOW HIRING coctcraH ....." 
Write Mike. ~18 South Unn No 2 Must hive lunch Iva'labfllty Appty I 

CHILDREN'S Art Classes. Age 4. to 
14. Cr.ative writing , needlecrah, 
Audubon drtlwlng, ph01ography, 
theatre arts, Ind art for vlry young. 
Classes start Febru8~ 5. CaU Arts 
& Cratt Certt.r, 335-3399. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

35+7909. In pinon; ;:;::=:::...----___ 2-4"",. Mond.y- TIIurodoy 
Th, IoWI R,_ Powor Corr\pony 

501 Fl,""" 
co.alville 

ADOPTION 
FOF 

ADOPTION: lmagln. your baby 
with a lull lime mom. dIYOled did, GOVERNUDIT JOas $18,040-
I wonderful adopled brolMr Ind $59.230/ yeor. Now hi(lng call 
sister, dOling grandparenllind III 1-80:5-687-6000 1x1 R·9612 to( 
the special ,Ulntion that i, current federll hit 
showered on Ihl -boby- of Iho 
lomlly. 

My husband II a Will Street 
execu1ive and l itay It home to 
r.lse and play with our children 
W. hive I Ilrge, happy home, .r, 
well educated and flnlncialty 
secure. 

NOW HIRING lull or part limo lood I0I'l"'". EJoporltnco pool.nOd 
MUll hlv, lOme lunch Iva.ltbdlty 
Apply in .,.,.... Mondty lllrough 
TIIurldly 2.4 10". R._ P,,
Company. 

RN,LPN 
Full Of part time POSittOn IVIllebtt • 

• 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINQ 
No appointment needed. 

COmpoUb .. oalery Ind """f. _ • 
Time, love, fun, _ good education Join our •• pe(ten(:ed lMl'I\ 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday. 10:OOom·l.oopm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

and warm lamlly values p<omiMd. 1 _Ilido Iocallon Apply at ~ -
know this Is hard, but If you woukj Manor, 805 Greenwooc:l EOE. .. e 

227 N Dubuquo SI. 
337·2111 

likl to t.lk call Man-nne Ind Don 
collect : 201-681).1'9' Ellpenses 
paid. 

CN",NA. • .. 
Full or PIIn time poIitionl , • • 
"'. liable COmpelk ... oal.ry and 

--------- be,..ln • . W .. llido toeal .... OIl 

IRTHRlGHT 

bUll""" Apply.1 8~ Man .. , 
~ Gr_ .. ood Drl ... tOE. 

_________ GIRLICOIIT _I camp _ .". 
HELP WANTED 

.-
Ftot ""'nancy lllling 

C4nlldonIttI C-..... 1II411uppof1 

PART TIME j.nolorlll Mlp naodod Dub"'!u, I. hiring lIalllor tho ", . 
.... M. end P.M. Apply porlod 01 Juno 17- Augusl 4 Un~ ... 

NANCY JOHNSON 

No III1PdninonI "--Y 
1Ion.·WId. 11-2; l!IIn. • Fri. 14 

."dayll :OO_l:00JIII 
CAU__ lION. 

3.30pm.5:3Opm. Mond.y- Frldey l.ado'L un" _n1a, w.I"'ron~ 
Mldwasl Janlto,lal Servlca natu .. IoIi. c",11 dlrtclO< ........ 

510 E- Burlington wring .. ,. and .... lallnt dheclof" 
lowl CIty. loWI -,. neect.d. --==':::::'::"--1 

URN IION!V A,edlng book.1 
130,0001 year Income potentlll 
Delalls 1-80!HI87.eooo .'1 

Writt 10 L,W. Cloud Gi~ Seoul 
Council. Inc . clo Program -.. 
DlrIClO<. PO Bo. 26, DubolqUl tA 
52001 Y·9612, 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study. 

Male volunteers minimum 
age 13 with mild to 

moderate facial acne. 
COmpensation. 

Call 356-2274 

SOAP OPERA REVIEW 

FeUcia and Frisco remarry on GH • 
By NaDcy JoIIDsoD 

ALL MY CHILDREN: The creepy 
Chet made Idvances towlrd Emily 
Ann and then wondered why Donna 
didn·t teach ber how to be a hDOker. 
Dixie is gDinl crazy trying tD deal 
with Opal. 

ANOJ'HER WORLD: Mitch told 
Felicia that he Is no longer talking tD 
Rachel, but he seemed upset tD lea rn 
that Ken Jordan is Rachel', boss. Lu· 
CIs" cohorts want him to kill Michael. 

AS THE WORLD TURNS: Kirk 
told Iva he Isn't sure tblt they have a 
future together . . Hal was forced to 
charge Caleb with the murders of 
Brock and Phllip·s henchman Roper. 

THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTI
FUL: Brooke told Eric that Stephanie 
knows about his past romantic in
volvement with Beth. A liIeless 
Stephanie WIS lying at the bottom of 
• • taircase. 

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Ullnl the 
mystery key, Jack found a diary lhat 
was written by Isabell.'. mother, Lo
reUa. Isabella was accidently shDt. 
Nick knDws April stUl loves Mike, 

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Colton 
hasn't been able tD fDrlet about hi' 
past romance (and marrla,e) to FeU
cia. FeUd •• nd FrilcD were re-mar· 
ried. Frisco received another WSB 
lMi&nment. 

GENERATIONS: Maya kept mum 
that abe wun't able to gel a social se
curity number. Monlque played 
m.tchmaker lor Sam .nd Kyle. D0-
reen won't tell Rutb she Is carrylnl 
her ,randcbl\d. 

GUIDING LIGHT: Rae Wa. puz
zled when .he IIW Dana dressed In 
some of Chelsea'. clothes, whlcb 
Dana had borrowed. Rev. a,reed to 
10 to CrOll Creek to ••• It the birth Df 
her baby. 

LOVING: Ala forced CI., .t lun-

point to phone police DfI~r. 
Maine and tell him n , 
Trucker. Trucker and TrIS 
to M.lne to check out lhe hlt
fiasco. 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Vlkl Idmlt
led to Clint tIIalshe .tUl ha. IInlerlna 
feeUnp of love for Rostr. Michaella 
pleased that Brenda and Larry'. r0-
mance I, .tarllnl to 10 lOur. 

SANTA BARBARA: Kelly snd 
Rober t made love, but fOUCht wben lit 
called her "Eden" by ml.take. Auaus
ta nixed h.vln, an .ff.lr with Hunl, 
who took over Tonell'. place In orp
nlzed crime, 

THE YOUNG AND THE I\EST _ ' 
LESs; C .... ndr. told Paul that abe 
.a. knocked UIICOIIIc\oua .fter 
o.orle IU"led at ber, C"'ndr. 
doesn't remember Gtorp f.IUna 
.ben abe shot 111m . 
~.". ~r-..,...., .. 

" 

HELP WANTEm 
lARN IION"Y .. adlng boo 
130,0001 YNr Incom. polIn 
00111111-805-881-6000 "I 1 

, NOUSE IIANAGER! COUN~ 
'lie hi"" In opening tOf I II 
oou"..lor lor IdUlllllvlng I 
of our group hom ... POIillc 
rtIporIllbI. for 1lI1111ng 

, ..... lopm"'"lIy dillbled I' 
... rn the Ut. ,kill. "tCUIlI 
"",,"'allon 10' Ind<IpI!1dtn 
SUc.,...lul ... ndldlle will hi 
"hoDl diploma and I work 

l that demonltrllft ("ponll 
WI of'" ,.'ary, room and t 
..., good be""lII. Apply I' 
6Yllom. Unllmlled, 104() W 
51.. 10Wl CllY. or cIIi 338-9: 

,1 fPE1M , 
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WEAT 
Arts/Entertainment 

Hollywood femme fatale 
Ava Gardner dead at 67 

! 

LONDON (AP) - Ava Gardner, 
the farmer's daughter who fled 
Hollywood for Europe after her 
stormy life began to match the 
femme fatale roles she played on 
screen, died yesterday, a friend 
IBid. She was 67. 

The friend, Paul Mills, told Pre88 
Association, Britain's domestic 
news agency, the actres8 died of 
pneumonia at her home in Ken
sington, West London. 

Gardner had been ill for 80me 
time, Pre88 Association said. She 
was hospitalized in January 1988 
for more than a week with a 
respiratory problem, and she suf- ' 
fered a stroke in October, 1986. 

Gardner starred in 60 tUms, begin
ning with -We Were Dancing" in 
1942 and including wrhe Snows of 
KilimaJijaro," "The Barefoot Con
tessa," "Show Boat," "The Sun 
Al80 Rises," "Night of the Iguana" 
and "The Kidnapping of the Presi
dent." 

In one of her last roles, she 
appeared on the CBS-TV series 
"Knots Landing" in 1985. 

Gardner moved to London after 
her third divorce, from Frank 
Sinatra, in 1957. 

In an interview in 1982, she said 
she would happily have traded her 
career for one happy, long-lasting 
marriage: "One good man I could 
love and many and cook for and 
make a home for, who would stick 
around for the rest of my life.· 

"I never found him," she said in 
the interview with London's Daily 
Express . She was married to 
Mickey Rooney, jazz musician 
Artie Shaw, then Sinatra. 

"The trouble was that 1 was a 
victim of image,' she said. 
"Because 1 was promoted as a 80rt 
of siren and played all those sexy 
broads, people made the mistake of 
thinking I was like that off the 
screen. 

"They couldn't have been more 
wrong. Although no one believes it, 
1 am pathologically shy. 1 was a 
country girl and 1 still have a 

country girl's rather simple, ordin
ary values. " 

"No one ever wanted ·to know the 
real me at all," the actre&ll said in 
a 60th birthday interview. "They 
preferred the myths - the roaring 
lady who smashed champagne 
glasses and seduced bullfighters." 

Gardner's reputation as a ses 
godde88 was launched in the 1946 
film "The Killers," co-starring 
Burt Lancaster. 

She played a wild Spanish dancer 
opposite Humphrey Bogart in "The 
Barefoot Contessa" and a love
hungry hotel proprietress cbasing 
Richard Burton in Tennessee Wil-
1i8JD8' "Night of the Iguana." 

Lancaster said from his Los 
Angeles home: "She was a wonder
ful lady, wonderful lady. .., She 
was a very simple lady. She used to 
come down to the beach with us 
and cook and play with the kids. 

"I hope 8he was happy, that's all," 
he said. 

Mills said Gardner's body would be 
taken to Smithfield, N.C., for bur
ial alongside her parents, acoord
ing to Press Association. 

Abdul single climbs to N~. 2; 
IForever Your Girl' top album 

NoNKOTB in the Top 10 charts
but, hey! All the other hits shown 
here appear in next week's Bill
board. Copyright 1m, Billboard 
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

HOT SINGLES 
l."How Am I Supposed to Live 

Without You" Michael Bolton 
(Columbia) 

2. "Opposites AttractW Paula Abdul 
& The Wild Pair (Virgin) 

3."Downtown Train~ Rod Stewart 
(Warner Bro8.) 

4."Two to Make It Right" Seduc
tion (Vendetta) 

5."Janie's Got A Gun" Aerosmith 
(GetTen) 

6."1 Remember You" Skid Row 
(Atlantic) 

7. "Free Fallin' " Tom Petty (MCA) 
8."Pump Up the Jam" Technot

ronic Featuring Felly (SBK)-
Platinum (More than 1 million 
singles sold.) 

9'-Ju8t Between You and Me" Lou 

GraJDm (Atlantic) 
10."Everything" Jody Watley 

(MCA) 

TOPLPS 
l."ForeverYourGirl"PaulaAbdul 

(Virgin)-Platinum (More than 1 
million units 8Old.) 

2."Girl You Know It's True" Milli 
Vanilli (Arista)..-Platinum 

3." ... But Seriously" Phil Collins 
(Atlantic) 

4."JanetJackson's Rhythm Nation 
1814" Janet Jackson (A&M)..-
Platinum 

5. "Storm Front" Billy Joel 
(Columbia)..-Platinum 

6. ·C08mic Thing" The B-52'8 
(Reprise)-Platinum 

7."Pump" Aero8mith (GetTen)
Platinum 

8. "Full Moon Fever" Tom Petty 
(MCAl-Platinum 

9."Back on the Block" Quincy 
Jones (Qwest) 

10."Dancel...Ya Know It" Bobby 
Brown (MCA) 

Presents 

s. W .A.M.M.P. 
January 26, 1990 
Two Shows 9:00 pm & 11:30 pm 
Tickets $7.00 per show 
A vailable at University Box Omce 
Cbarxe by phone at 335~1 
Visa, Muterprcl, 1uaemo Express and DIscover aa:epted 
All tickets subject to baDdlln1 c:barae 
O~nlng Act: A. Sco/lJ HtlJWfII'd ttKillUlrbtl MusIcIa" 

.~ ~ s:-:; at :tal. ~ 

This artist's work really stinks; 
may be sweat smell of success 

SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP) - Arti8t Laurie Palmer won't be surprised 
if people turn up their nose8 at her latest work of art. 

It'8 an exhibit of sweat. Or, as a catalog for the minoi8 State 
Museum says, ·sweat as labor, sweat 88 production, sweat as sex, 
sweat as proof oflife." 

It feature8 an asaortment of 8weaty T-shirts strewn sloppily on 
wooden shelves. A perfume atomizer labeled "Labor" provides 
atmosphere in the fonn of uncomfortably familiar body odor, brewed 
with the help of a chemist. 

Palmer, who holds a master's degree from the School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago and teache8 at the University of California, 

. Santa Barbara, said her exhibit doesn't have a "me888ge" in the · 
conventional sense of the word. 

"I was intere8ted in 8weat on a number of different levels, 
particularly in referepce to labor,~ ehe said. "I thought of it as a way 
of referring to the body without representing the body in a figurative 
way." 

"I don't get it," said one viewer, attorney Corinne Hallat. "I don't 
fmd it either offensive or impressive. I just don't get it." 

Bradys back on network lV - again 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

Mary Henderson 
and The MiZI City Ramblers NEW YORK (AP) - The Brady 

family of television's yesteryear is 
returning once again as a weekly 
series. 

broadcast tom,ht, and return later 
on a night to be announced. featuring BOB BLACK ON BANJO 

Starting February 16, "The 
Bradys- will be broadcast in a 
one-hour slot Fridays on CBS at 8 
p.m. EST, the network announced. 

The Bradys first appeared on TV FRIDAY &; SATURDAY NIGHTS 
in . 1969 in ABC's sitcom "The 
Brady Bunch.~ That was followed 9:00 p.m.-No.Cover 
by a comedy-variety serie8, "The THE MIT~L RESTI A 'URANT 
Brady Bunch Hour," dropped by _~ A 

The clan's arrival will bump the 
new "Mas Monroe: Loose Cannon" 
series from the time slot. CBS said 
that series will have its last Friday 

ABC in 1977 after five months. riiiiiiIil 120 East Burlinrton I.".; I 
But members of the clan were not ~ rl' 

to be denied. Tbey returned, if only ... ___ ~~~ __ .... 35_1 .. -95iioiiii2iioii9"'_~ ______ "'"1 
briefly, in 1981, in an NBC spin-off 
sitcom, "The nrady Brides'-

1\'\E.M· OVI ES Iowa City's Best 
Entertamment 

,----'-~-t-:-:-:-:-:_::-.!!~~rJTr.!!h!!ea!!!tr;:;es~M~o~v::IeI~lne~33g7~-7~OOO~~~l.!4.220 __ ~ __ Weekday. 7~-1I:30 

--~pipI~ ... ,.. , ..... ~,. , ""'PO< ,.",' ,. ,,,,- <mmfl. 

WHkdap 
7:15-1:30 

Englert Video Mart 
221 E. Washington 

Dally Special 
all tapes 96¢ 
10 am-6 pm 

VCR's Available 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
,,< OLD CIlPfT(]t. Cl"TCf( -cr 

between the ornce he held anll the woman Onel! in ~ iii.,;"", (_ ~ mol;"" pk'Iu,r I~ 
he lo.ed. he chose both. ...... .. you 'oel 'i~. ,.IIi", in low opin. 

This is nol ,..,. movie. 

PAUL NEWMAN~ ~ Jim u'ro 
PJ_~ Z E ,-," TNeWN\O 

TMr~osr) Dilly 1 :30-4 :00-8:45-11:30 ............................................ 

"A DELIGHTfUL 
MOVIE 'rHAT HUGS 

THE HEART." 
- lu '-4, AT THr MOVln 

00 ..: ..... , ~ ' .... _.fIO 
Sat. & Sun. 1:45 .... :15-7*11:30 ............................................. 

SILVESTRI STALLOIE lDiT ROSSELL 
'fwo of L.A.·s tOh rival cops are lOing to have Tango'''. if;, I" " h.m. 

Dally 2:00-4:30-7:00-11:30 & Cash ........... , .................................... . 
The Comedy That Won It Pulitzer Prize 

SaL A SUn. 
2:00-4:30-7:15-1:30 

MORGAN 
fREEMAN 

JESSICA TANDY 
OAN AYKROYD 

Weekdaya 8:C5-S:30 
SaL' Sun. 1:30-4:00-8:45,9:30 

HELD 
OVER 

The Award W\nnlng 

Cinema Theatre 
"Nlntendo" 
Decks $3.00 

Cartridges $2.00 
Large Selection 

Dally 1 :45-4:15-7:10-8:30 

"Sex, Lies & Vjdeo Tape"(R) 
WMkdays 7:00-9:30 

58t. & Sun. 2;~:30-7:00-9:3O 

Tou 8PRIIfO BRUK lael __ 

• 7 Night accommodations at Tropical 
Oasls, one ofCancuo's finest beach
front resort properties. 

• Round trip air transportatlon from 
Chicago 

- Round trip airport/hotel. tranafel'll 
- Welcome reception 
• FREE Discount FUn Book 
-The eervlces of on-location tour 

directors see to aU of your SPRlNG 
BREAK travel and vacation needs 

• 15% Resort taxes 
• U.S, departure tax Included 

Optional spl1ng Break ActMtes 
• ChIcIwn-Itza/Tulwn Mayan ruin 
.Ig~ & S'fIOr'bUrIil 

• Dtvlng In Cozumel 

South Padre Island . 
$221 ~t $317::· 

Deluze 8PIlINQ 8R&\X laeladv: 
• 7 nights ISLAND condonlmlum 

accommodaUonll at SUNCHASE 
RESORT COMPUOC OCEAN FRONT RESORT. 
• Welcome CelebraUon with refresh

ments-entertaJnment and Campus 
Beach Club's famous actMUe.
contests and prizes 

• 1 FREE se.lon of Island Club's 
Trimaran or Hobte Cat Salling 

• ElIm1naUon Co-Ed Beach Volleyball 
with prtzes 

- On-Island campus Beach Club tour 
dlJ'ectol'll to help with all of your 
SPRlNG BREAK needs 

• FareweU Party-again with the beat 
of everything 

• All resort taxes 
OpUoaallPRll'fO D&AI: AQUyitl •• : 
• Mexico ahopplng and nlgbt ~lub tripe 

(must be 18) 
• Gulf of Mexico Day or Eventng Crulee 

aboard the T.S.S. Mlltral crutae 
Liner. Featurtng: Dining. Entertlwle!l1 
Cu1no (JJlust be 18) and Full 

Student ActMtJea 
Center,lMU 

Jess 
sus, 
dam 
from 

Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire at the Ul 
in Jessup Hall 
morning caused 
to ground-floor 
and computer 
force the office's 
arily relocate. 

De8pite the 
amount of fll'e, 
damage to the 
Jereld D&ll8JD 
assure the Uniiver~il 

and the 
records are WJu ...... "5I 

Dallam ""IJ'UIIJU.,U 
scri\lts and 
Btored on 
di8ks and 

, mid-l960s , and 
are housed. in a 
Jessup Hall and 
by Sunday's fire . 
pre-1965 records 
unscathed. 

Iowa City Fire 
Kinney said the fire 
and reported by Ul 
rity officers, who 
routine check of the 
fighters arrived 
around 4:50 a .m, 
Oames within 
remained until 
ing search and 
operations. ·1'W4~.nt\r·1It 
ters were involved 

Kinney said the 
slow build-up type" 
.moke and small 

UI prof.. 
. on innocent 
8"an Oleic 

I The Dally low.n 

Children born to 
IIIsrs - not the act" 
dealers themselves -
tictim8 in the war II 
VI 011 e of Law Pr

er will te 
yin Was hi 

~ children ir:: 
s' drug addict 

lilting the e1fects of t 
drug exposure throlJl 
b,ss and one day 
ftction of aociety wh08-
eoets will burden tbI 
PUblic, GittJer said. 

Gittler will address 
Senate and &tall' me. 
the )lMlnata\ effects oE 
~ on infants at n
the nation'lI capital. 

The purpose of the lie 
to Kive CongreBB 1m-
4rui abuee and drug 
Il'lInI 110 legisllltol'll cL 
IOlution to what ill 
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